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ABSTR.â,CT

Natural antibodies (NAb) able to bind to the surface of tumor cells

have been detected in the circulatlon of many vertebrate species,

including humans. Because of their existence in normal, unimmunized

individuals it has been proposed that anti-tumor NAb contribute Ëo a first

line of defense against incipient neoplasia. Two requirements arising from

this proposal are: (1) tr.unor cells which bind more NAb should have a lower

ability to gro\{ in vivo than similar tumor cells which bind less NAb and;

(2) NAb should be able to recognize and bind to newly energing tumor

ceIls.

The first question was addressed by selecting murine llmphonas in

vitro for altered NAb binding. Fluorescence activated cell sorting was

used to select sPontaneous high and low NAb binding variants from a

heterogeneous L5L78Y-F9 lyrnphona and to select high NAb binding varíants

from l-2-o-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13-acetate (TPA)-treared L51-78Y-F9 and

SL2-5 lymphona clones. In both cases, cells selected for increased NAb

binding in vitro had a reduced ability to grow when threshold inocula were

injected subcutaneously inËo slmgenelc rnice. High NAb binding cells

obtained following TPA treatment were further shown to have no consistent

alËerations in sensitivity üo other parâmeters of natural resistance which

could account for their reduced tumorigenicity. These results support the

hypothesis thaL NAb binding 1s an lmportant parameter in determining the

ability of a small transplanted tumor focus Èo grow.

The second question was addressed by expressf.ng oncogenes ln non-

ttrmorigenic murine fibroblast cell lines. An increase in NAb binding \ras

associated with the expression of an activated H-ras oncogene in I-OTL
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cel1s following its introductlon through transfectlon or retroviral

infection or after Zn-promotion of an inducible gene. Howewer, increased

NAb binding lras not observed in certain ras expressing l-OTlt clones

selected on the basis of their ability to form foci in the presence of

untransformed cells, nor in v-H-ras-infected NIH 3T3 cells. Increased NAb

binding was also not observed following v-myc introduction into 10Tk or v-

src transformation of l-OTk. The results show that expression of the ras

oncogene leads to cell surface changes which culminate in increased NAb

binding. However, these changes are dependent upon other genes in the

target cell and are not associaËed strictly with neoplastic

transformation. I{hile the results suggest that the targets of NAb-mediated

surveíllance may be restricted to certain tumor t)¡pes and/or particular

stages of tumor developnent, the evidence that increased NAb binding is

induced following expression of a transforning oncogene supports the

hypothesis that NAb are iuportant in the defense against incipienÈ

neoplasia.
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PART T. LITERATI]RE REVTEII

(A\ lfultistep Nature of Tumor Develooment

since the original proposal by Foulds over thirty years ago that

"the structure and behavior of tr:nors are deternined by nr:merous unit

characters which, within wide linits, are independently variable, capable

of highly varied combination, and liable to independent progression"

(Foulds, 1958), it has become a widely held view that tuurorigenesis is a

multistep Process. The conversion of a normal cell to a fuIIy malignant

tumor cell is thought to involwe the sequential acquisition of a variety

of traits vhich endorrr the cell with increasingly alËered growth

characteristics. Early observations from statistical studies were

consistent with a process of tumor development involving rnultiple rate-

lirniting steps. An analysis of the age-dependent incidence of cancer in

humans indicated kinetics dependent upon the fifth or sixth po\{er of

elapsed time, which suggested that five or six steps were ïequired for the

development of a clinically detectable tumor (Peto et al., 1975). More

direct support for nultistep tumor develpment !¡as provided by animal

models of carcinogenesis, which divided the tumorigenic process into

three distinct steps: initiation, promotion and progression (Farber and

Cameron, 1980). A frequently ernployed animal rnodel is the two-step model

of mouse skin carcinogenesis which provided the first demonstraEion of

multisÈage carcinogenesis in vivo (reviewed in Yuspa and Poirier, 1988).

In this system, mouse skin is initÍally exposed to a carcínogen aÈ a low

dose which by itself does noË result in tumor forrnation. This is followed
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by repeated treatment with a ttrmor promoting agent, which is most commonly

Èhe phorbol ester L2-O-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13-acetate (TPA). This

treatment,, like the low dose carcinogen application, does not induce

tumors on its own. The conbined protocol, however, results in the

appearance of multiple squamous papillomas, demonstrating a requirement

for tr,¡o independenÈ steps in Èumor induction. A requirement for a third

step in the carcínogenic process lras suggested by the observation that

only a low percentage of these benign tumors progressed to a carcinoma

phenot¡rpe, while the remainder either persisted or regressed. The

eonversion of papillomas to carcinomas could be increased by furËher

treatment with ionizing radiaÈion (Jaffe et al., 1987) or chemical

carcinogens but not with tumor promoters (Hernurings et al ., 1-983). Since

both initiation and progression were induced by agents with the potential

to mutate DNA, it seemed likely that genetÍc alterations !¡ere involved in

the process of tumorigenesis. This lras consistent with numerous

observations from diverse lines of study which suggested that genetic

damage nay be responsible for cancer (reviewed in Bishop, 1987). In recent

years studies at the molecular level have borne out the original

hypothesis of cancer as a multistep disease and have begun to elucidate

the nature of the nultiple alterations which are requíred to convert a

normal cel1 to a fully nalfgnant tuüor ceIl.

(B) ìlolecular Basfs of ìfultf.step Carclnogenesfs

A major breakthrough in the understanding of the molecular basis of

rnultistep tumor developmenË began with the discovery of a class of genes

calIed oncogenes, whose lmportance in tumorigenesis was highlighted by
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their identification in two different approaches afmed at investigating

the genetic basis of cancer (reviewed in Land et al., 1983b). one line of

studies was aimed at determining the genes responsible for the tumor-

inducing capacity of animal retroviruses, while the other utilized the

technique of gene transfer (transfection) to detect transforming genes

Present in the DNA isolated fron human tumors of non-viral origin. The

transforming genes in both cases lrere found to be mutated versions of

normal cellular genes, which were termed proto-oncogenes. The growing

farnily of oncogenes now includes sixty or more members (Varmus, 1989). The

potential of proto-oncogenes to be converted to genes with transforming

activity suggested that their gene products must have important functions

in the regulation of normal ceI1 gro!¡th and proliferation. Indeed,

evidence is accumulating that proto-oncogene proteins occupy important

positions along the signalling pathways which stimulate ceI1 growth and

their conversion to oncogenes, by a variety of mechanisms, results in the

inappropriate expression of that growth pronoting activity (rewiewed in

Hunter, 1991-).

The relevance of oncogenes to the nultistep process of tumorigenesis

became evident in studies which showed that although single transforming

oncogenes could by themselves convert some established (iurnorxaLized, non-

senescing) cell lines to Èumor cells, neoplasÈic transformation of priuary

cells required the introduction of nore than one oncogene. Studies with

DNA tumor viruses provided the first evidence that conversion of cells to

a tumorigenic state could lnvolve two or more oncogenes. It was shown that

while neiÈher the middle T nor large T genes of polyonavirus were able to

transform rat embryo fibroblasLs on Èheir own, the two together elicited
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a fully tumorigenic phenotype (Rassoulzadegan er â1., 1982). sinilar

results were subsequently observed with a number of oncogenes of cellular

origin. For example, it was shown that cotransfection into rat embryo

fibroblasts of the øyc and ras oncogenes, but riot introduction of either

gene alone, resulted in neoplastic transformaÈion (Land et al., 1983a).

The ras oncogene has been sirnilarly shown to cooperaËe with DNA tumor

virus-derived oncogenes, such as the El-a gene of adenovirus, in the

transformation of priroary cells (Ruley, L983). rn addition, treatment of

ras oncogene-transfected rat enbryo fibroblasts with the ttmor promoter

TPA allowed for the focal outgrowth of transformed cells (Dotto eË al. ,

1985). Thus a parallel was observed between oncogene-induced neoplastic

transformation in vi-tro and the t!¡o-step inducÈion of tumors in mouse

skin. The demonstration that transformation of prirnary cells ín vitro

required the action of more than one oncogene raised the posslbility that

the nultistep developnent of tumors in vivo may reflect nultiple genetic

alterations which involve the activation of oncogenes.

More recent evidence suggests that alterations in another class of

genes, the tumor supressor genes (alternatively referred to as anti-

oncogenes, growth suppressor genes, or recessive oncogenes) are likely to

be equally important as those in oncogenes in Èhe process of tumor

development. In contrast to the dorninantly acting oncogenes, whose normal

cellular counterparts are thought to play positive roles in cell growth

and proliferation, tumor suppressor genes are thought to function normally

through a variety of mechanisms in the inhibition of inappropriate cel1

proliferaËion (reviewed in Boyd and Barrett, 1990). Hence lt is Èhe loss

of their function whlch ls associated v¡lth neoplastic transformation.
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Norraally this ínvolves the ínactivation of both alleles of the tuÐor

suppressor gene, so that the phenotype associated with alteraËions of

these genes is expressed in a recessive manner aÈ the cellular level.

However, mutations in one tumor suppressor gene, p53, can act in a

dominant manner, likely through the ability of the mutant p53 protein to

inactivate the product of the normal allele (reviewed in Marsha]l, 1-991).

In some instances there may also be a phenotlpic effect of loss of one

allele of a tumor suppressor gene, presumably due to a reduction in the

dose of the gene product (Fearon and VogelsÈein, j_990).

Evidence for the Ínvol-vement of tumor suppressor gene inactivation

in rnultistep tumorigenesis ín vitro comes from studies which shor¿ed that

mutant p53 genes could cooperate with ras in the Èransformation of rat
embryo fibrobrasts (Eliyahu er al., 1984; parada er al., 1984). Arthough

it v¡as originally believed that p53 was acting as an oncogene in this

system, subsequent studies have provided strong evidence that the activity
of the mutant p53 gene product in transformation, at leasÈ in part,

involves blocking the normal funcüion of the wild type p53 prorein (for

review, see Marsha1l, l-991). In contrast, overexpression of the wild t¡rpe

p53 gene has been shown uo inhibít the ras plus Ela-, ras plus myc- ot ras

plus mutant p53-induced transformation of rat enbryo fibroblasts (Eliyahu

et al., 1989; Finlay et al., 1989). Some nutanË p53 oncogenes may also

Possess dominant activity independenË of Èhetr abllity to fnterfere wiËh

the normal function of wild type p53 since introductíon of a mutant p53

gene into a cell that had deleted both p53 alle1es enhanced its

tumorigenicity (l{olf et al., l-984). Thus invitro studies have provided a

uodel for multistep tumorÍgenesis which involves both the activation of
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dominantly acting oncogenes and the loss of tumor suppressor gene

function. AlËhough the nr:mber of tumor suppressor genes identified to date

are relatively snall in comparison to Èhe vast oncogene farnily, Ëheir

importanee in tumor development is clear from the high frequency with

which known and suspected tumor suppressor genes have been shown to be

inactivated in human tumors (revíewed in sager, 1-989). rn fact, the

acctrmulating data suggest that p53 ís the gene which is most frequently

alËered in human cancer (reviewed in Marshall, 199j-).

A relationship betr.t¡een oncogene -nediated rnultistep tumorigenes is in

vitto and nultistage carcinogenesis in vi.vo was further suggested by

studies which showed that mouse skin cumors initiated by " number of

different chemical carcinogens, ineluding 7,1-2-dinethylbenzIa]anthracene,

N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine, rêuhylnitrosourea, 3

rnethylcholanthrene and urethane, frequently contained activated ras

oncogenes which were mutated in a carcinogen specific manner (QuinÈanilla

et al. , 1986; Bonhan et al. , 1989; Brown et al. , 1990; reviewed in

Sukumar, l-990). The concordance between the nature of the activating

mutation in ras and the chemical specificity of the initiating careinogen

inplied a direct interaction of the carcinogen with ras gene sequences and

hence a causative role f.or ras in the initíated cell phenot)æe. Further,

it has been shown that activated ras genes introduced into mouse skin by

transgenic mouse technology (Leder et â1., 1_990) or by retroviral

infection (Brown et ê1., 1986b) could substiÈute for Èhe iniÈiating

carcínogen in the two-step model.

i{hile Ëhese studies implicated genetic mutations, particularly in

oncogenes, in the lnitiating sÈep of nultisËage mouse skin carcinogenesis
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consistent with the genotoxic properties of the inítiating carcinogens,

the mechanisrn of tumor promotion is less well understood. In contrast to

initiating agents, phorbol ester tumor promoters such as TpA do not bind

to DNA, and must therefore exert their effects iniËially at the epigenetic

level. TPA has been shown to induce pleotropic effects in a variety of
ce11 t)Þes, including changes in celr morphology, membrane transport,

ceII-cell comnunication, growth factor receptors, protein phosphorylation,

phospholipid netabolism, cell prolÍferation, cell differentiation and rhe

índuction of cellular genes (reviewed in Krauss et al., 1989). The ability
of TPA to induce these pleiotropic effects appears to be largely due to

its effects on a key cerlular reguratory enz]¡me, protein kinase c (pKc).

PKC, which is in fact a fanily of proteins that includes several

subspecies, is a serine/theonine protein klnase which is dependent upon

Ca* and phospholipÍd (particularly phosphatidylserÍne) for its activarion
(Nishizuka, 1988). The physiologic actÍvaror of pKc is diacyrglyeror,
which dranatically increases the afftnity of the enz)rme for ca# and

renders it fully active without an increase in ca# concentration (Kaibuchi

et al., L988). A najor nechanísm for the production of diacylglycerol is

through the actíon of phospholipase C, which is stimulated following the

interaction of several cell-surface receptors l¡ith their specific ligands

and catalyzes the hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol-4,5 bisphosphate

(Rhee et al., 1989). The other producr of phosphatidyrinositol-4,5

bisphosphate hydrolysis, inositol -r,4,5 trisphosphate, riberates ca# from

intracellular stores and the increased cytosolic Ca# slmergizes with

diacylglycerol in the activation of pKc, as well as acting as an

inËracellular second messenger in the activation of oËher signal
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transduction pathways (streb et a1., 1983; Nishizuka, l-996; Berridge,

L987). Castagna et aI (1,982) demonsrraËed rhar TpA direcrly acrivates pKC

and it has been subsequently shown that PKC is the major cellular target

for TPA (reviewed in Bluroberg, l-988). TpA appears to substiËute for

diacylglycerol at very low concentrations, and like diacylglycerol, TpA

dranatically increases the affinity of the enz)rme for Ca* (Níshizuka,

l-984). rn contrast Èo diacylglycerol, which disappears wirhin a few

seconds or aÈ most a few minutes of its formation due to anabolic and

catabolic Processes in the cell, TPA is not rapidly degraded andpersists

in the ce1l (Nishizuka, 1986). Therefore, TPA may extend a usually lirnired

phase of a cellular response and disrupt the normal sequence of events.

That TPA is mediating uany of its cellular effects through the activation

of PKC was suggested by studies in which artifieial elevation of cellular

diacylglycerol, and more recenÈly, overexpression of PKC could also induce

many of the responses seen with phorbol esËers (Bltunberg, 1988; Krauss eÈ

41. , 1989). Increased PKC activity nay also be involved in the tumor

promoting acÈivity of another class of ttrmor promoters, exemplified by

okadaic acid, which are potent inhibitors of the phosphoserine/threoníne

phosphatases that reverse the action of many protein kinases including pKC

(reviewed in Cohen et al., 1990).

Although it ls ¡se1l accepted that TPA can induce many cellular

changes through the activation of PKC, the relevance of these cellular

alterations to tunor promotion is unknown. Two effects of TPA whfch are

Èhought to be lmportant in lts tLrmor prorooting activÍty, and which can

also be índuced by alternate means of PKC acÈivation, are Ëhe induction of

cell proliferation and a reduction in gap-junctional commmunicatíon
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between normal and initiated cells (i.Ieinberg, 1989). Some effects of TpA

aPPear to be irreversible, since even after cessation of TPA treatmenu

some skin papillornas do not regress, and transformed foci in cell culture

remain stably transforned (l.Ieinstein, l-988). This suggests that the

critical effects of tumor promoters involve not just clona1 expansion but

the acquisítion of some heritable alteration. Nevertheless, cell

proliferation appears to be an irnportant aspect of tumor promotion since

it has been shown that a physiologic growth pronoting stimulus, wound

healing, could provide tumor pronoting activity in a two step nodel of

carcÍnogenesis. Ilound healing was an obligate requirernent for tumor

formation both in v-jun oncogene-transgenic mice (schuh et al., 1990), and

in v-src oncogene-infected chickens (Dolberg et al. , 1985). rn addition,

sites of skin abrasion, and hence wound heal-ing, lûere associated with

papilloma formation in H-ras transgenic mice (Leder et al., l-990; Bailleu]

et aI ' ' l-990) . It has been proposed that the action of tumor promoters in

carcinogenesis is to stimulate growth of the population of initiated cells

and allow a greater chance of a second spontaneous mutation essential for

progression Ëo occur during DNA replicaÈion (see Hunter, j_991).

The action of TPA ín tr¡nor promotion may not be restricted to its

effects on PKC. A ntmber of phorbol ester responses in various cell t)æes

were shown to be insensitive to lnhibitors of PKC, includíng neutrophil

activatíon (Wright and Hoffman, L986) and the down-regulation of T cell

surface anËigens (Jung et â1., L988). These TPA-induced effecËs were

suppressed by inhibitors of calmodulin, suggesting that TPA nay activate

a calnodulin-dependent pathway. Tumor promotion on tnouse skin can be

divided into 2 phases and TPA is consídered a complete promoter because it
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can mediate both phases (reviewed in l,Ieinstein, l-988). sÍnce other

compounds, such as Eezerein, can also activate PKC but are only able to

accomplish the second stage of promotion, it has been suggesÈed that the

ability of TPA to act as a first stage promoter is due to an acËivity

besides activation of PKC. One phenomenon observed following treatment of

cells v¡ith TPA but not with second stage promoÈers is the induction of

chromosomal abnormalities (Farber and Kinzel, l-990). However, neither the

mechanism by which the chronosomal abnormalities are lnduced nor their

relevance to the action of TPA as a complete promoter are known.

(C) UulÈ1ple Genetic Alteratf.ons f.n Tunorleenesf_s fn Vívo

Genetic analysis of human tumors has provided direct evidence for

the existence of nultiple genetic alterations, including the activation of

oncogenes and the inactivation of tumor suppressor genes within a ngmber

of tumor t)rpes (reviewed in Bishop, l-991). The study of human colon

carcinoma has been partícularly useful for elucidating the molecular basis

of multist.ep tumorigenesis because tumors at various sÈages of development

can be isolated for genetic analysis (reviewed in Fearon and Vogelstein,

1-990). Mutations in at least four to five genes lrere detected in malignant

careinomas, while fewer changes !¡ere observed in the pre-malignant

adenomas from which the malÍgnant tumors are thought to arise. Genetic

alterations included the mutational activation of an oncogene, K-ras, and

multiple alleIic losses which resulted in the deletion of several known

and suspected tu.mor suppressor genes. Although the genetic alÈerations

observed usually occurred at characteristic phases of colorectal tumor

progression, the acctrmulation of the changes, rather than their order of
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aPpearance seemed to be responsible for deËernining the biologic

properties of the tumor. In addition to genetic alterations, an epigenetic

change, DNA hypornethylation, was also consistently observed very early in

colorecËal trrmorigenesis. Although other hr.man tumor t)æes do not allow

for a direct genetic comparison of dífferent stages of the same tumor,

molecular analysis of nany tumor types has revealed evidence of nultiple
genetic alterations (reviewed in Fearon and vogelstein, 1990). Thus it
aPpears that the multistep nature of tu¡nor development can be explained,

at least ín part, by a requirement for nultiple genetic alterations which

result in both the activation of oncogenes and the inactivation of tumor

suPpressor genes. Epigenetic changes, although less well studied, likely
also play a role in tumor development.

(D) Ras Oncogenes

The ras faroily of oncogenes have been extensively studied due to

their frequent detection in human and animal ttrmors by gene transfer.

Research has focussed both on the transforming activity of oncogenÍ.e ras

and upon the normal function of iÈs proto-oncogenic counterpart in cell

biology.

L) Ras Genes

There are 3 functional ras genes, H-ras-1, K-ras-2, and N-ras

(hereafter referred Èo as H-ras, K-tas and N-ras) in the mammalian genome

(Barbacid, L987). H-ras and K-ras were origlnally identified as the

transforming genes present in Harvey and Kirsten murÍne sarcoma viruses

respectively (Harvey, L964; Kirsten and Mayer, L967). A viral counterpart
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has not been identified for N-ras, which was originally detected in a

human neuroblastoma (shinuzu et al., 1983a). These genes encode highly

related proteíns with nolecular weights of 2l-,000, generically referred Ëo

as PzL. The coding sequences of each of the genes are divided ínto 4

exons. The K-ras gene possesses two alternate fourth exoirs, A and B

(shinuzu et aI., 1983b). Exon 48 is included in the najor form of p2lK-ras

expressed in m¡mrnalian cells, while the viral oncogene encodes a protein

whích uÈilizes exon 4A (Capon et al., l-983).

Cellular ra.s oncogenes have been shown to differ frorn their proto-

oncogenic counterParts by point mut.ations in their coding sequences, which

results in single ¡mino acid changes in p21Þ. Mutations have been

detected in codons 1-2, 13 and 61 in naturally occurring cellular ras

oncogenes (Barbacid, 1-987). substitution of the glycine residue at

position Lz for any other ¡mino acid (except for proline) produces a

transforming protein, as does deletion of gl-ytz or insertion of additional

¡mino acids between ala11 and gly12. Replacement of gly13 r^¡ith valine or

aspartic acid but not serine results in oncogenic activatlon of ras.

Mutations in codon 61 n¡hich convert g1rt61 to any other ¡mino acid except

proline or glut¡mic acid (and to a lesser extent, glycine) also yields ras

oncogenes. Ilhile ras oncogenes derlved from cellular genes catty single

activating mutaÈions, four retroviruses which have been shown to harbour

ras oncogenes each contain genes with 2 mutations. For sx¡mple, the

mutations in the ras oncogenes of Harvey and Kirsten murine sarcoma

viruses result in the conversion of glycine and alanlne at residues 12 and

59 to arginine and threonine or serine and threonine respectively. In

additíon to the mutations found in naturally occurríng ras oncogenes, in
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vitro mutagenesis studies have shown that

119 can also confer transforning activity

L9B7).

mutations at positions 116 or

upon a ras protein (Barbacid,

2) Blochemf.cal Properties of ras p21

The ras proteins are initially synthesized in a precursor form of

1-89 (p21c-E-æ and p21-"-N-ra!i) or 188 anino acid residues (p21"-x-æE) . The N-

terminal 164 arnino acids are highly honologous between the 3 ras proteins,

differing by a rnaximum of l-5 residues (Santos and Nebreda, 1989). Eight of

these differences occur between rmíno acids 121 and 135. There is almost

rro seguence similarity between the 3 ras p21- proteins over the remainder

of the molecule with the exception of the 4 C-terminal amino acids. Each

protein ends with Èhe sequence cys-A-A-X, where A is any allphatic amino

acid and X is any emí.no acid. This sequence is also present in several

other proteins, ineluding the d and .y subunits of several G proteins

(Santos and Nebreda, f989). Other domains of. ras proteins also exhibit

significant sequence homology with the c- (Barbacid, l-987) and -y- (Gautarn

et al., l-989) subunits of G proteíns. Ihe cys-A-A-X rnotif of ras p21 is

the target for a series of post-Ëranslational nodificaÈions in which the

cysteine residue at posicion 186 (185 fn p2lc-K-¡as, is polyisoprenylated

and carboxymethylated and the 3 C-terminal amino acids are proËeolytically

removed (Hancock et al, 1989). Cysteine residues 181 and 184 of p2lE-åas,

and 181 of p21N-æ are subsequently palmitoylated. The major expressed form

of cel-lular p21K-æ (including exon 48) does not contain these upstream

eysteines and ls noÈ palnitoylated, while the vlrally expressed form

contains a cysteine at ¡mino acld 180 which ls palnitoylated (Buss and
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Sefton, 1-986; Hancock et al., 1989).

Ras proteíns are localized to the inner surface of the plasma

membrane (I.Iillinghem et â1. , 1-980; i{illumsen eÈ al. , 1984a) , and ir has

been shown that this membrane attach.ment is required for Èhe transforrning

activity of oncogeníc p21 (I{illunsen eË al. , L984a; l{1llunsen er al. ,

1984b) . Polyisoprenylation of cys186 (or cys18s for p21-"-K-s.) is essential

for membrane localization of p21-, while pahnitoylatíon of other eysteÍnes

(see above), although noÈ essential, íncreased the avidity of the binding

and enhanced the biological activity of oncogenic ras p2L (Hancock et al.,

1989). Although p2lc-K-ras ls not palnitoylated, the C-terminus of this

protein contaíns a sequence of 6 positively charged lysÍne residues thaÈ

may increase the avidity of the membrane binding through interactions with

negatively charged membrane lipid head groups.

Ras proteins bind and exchange guanine nucleotides and exist in the

cell bound to either GDP or GTP (Scolmick et a1., 1979; Shih et a1.,

f980). It has been shown Èhat GTP-bound ras is biologically active l¡hile

Èhe GDP-bound form is inactive (Trahey andMcCormick, L987; Field et al.,

L987; Satoh et al., 1987). Ras proteins also possess an intrinsic GTPase

activity which converts bound GTP to GDP (Gibbs et al., L984; McGrath et

41., 1984; Sweet et aL, 1984; Manne et al., l-984). In addiÈion to the

effects of this intrinsíc GTPase activity, the hydrolysis of bound GTP is

stimulated over 200 fold by interaction of ras with the GTPase acÈivating

protein (GAP) (Trahey and Mccormick, L987).

It has been demonstrated that oncogenic ras protefns are altered in

their guanine nucleotide-binding propertfes. Activating mutations whfch

result in amino acid substitutions at positions 12, 13 or 61 have been
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shown to reduce the intrinsic (Gibbs et al., L984; l{cGrath et al., l-984;

Sweet et aI., L984; Manne et al., l-985) and/or GAP-stirnulared (Trahey and

McCormick, l-987) GTPase activity of p2L. The reduction ín GTPase activity

would be expected to result in an increased proportion of cellular ras in

the GTP-bound acËive form, likely accountlng for the biological acÈivity

of oneogenic p21-. The substiEutíon of threonine for alaníne at amino acid

59 which occurs in the viral H-ras and K-ras oncogenes confers upon ras

pz1- an autophosphorylating activity, for which thr5e is the phosphate

acceptor (Barbacid, l-987). The biological significance of rhis

phosphorylation is not known. Activated tas proteíns r,¡ith mutations

produced in residues 116 or l-l-9 by in vi-tro mutagenesis have greatly

dininished affinity for GDP and GTP. Some of the substitutions result in

only reduced affinity for GTP and GDP and may favor fornation of the

active GTP bound protein due to a higher availabilty of GTP in the cell

(Barbacid, L987). Other mutations at these positions which create p2L

proteins with negligible guanine nucleotide binding may produee a

constitutive conformational activaÈion ninicking that produced by GTP

binding (Santos et al., 1-988).

3) Functtonal Domains of ras pZL

Mutational analysis and comparison with partially related proËeÍns

vrere used to assign certain functlons to specific domains within p21

(reviewed in Barbacid, L987). Analysis of deletion mutants of oncogenic

ras identified five non-contlguous domains of p21 (residues 5-63, 77-92,

'J-09-L23, 139-l-65 and the C-terminal cys-A-A-X sequence) which \rere

essential for ras transforming function (l.Iillumsen et al ., l-986; Sígal .,
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1986). The rernaíning regions could be deleted ¡vlthout drastically

affecting the transforming activity and were referred to as díspensable

domains. l,[ost of the essentia]- internal domains lrere hydrophobic and

appeared to be involved in binding guanine nucleotides. However, the

hydrophilíc region including emino acíds 32-40, although esseñtial for ras

function, was not required for GDP binding, GTPase activity or membrane

attatchment. For this reason, lt was speculated that this region may be

required f.or ras protein interactÍon with its putative dorvnstreâm target,

and this portion of the protein is commonly referred to as the effector

domain. This region has also been shown to be essential for Lhe

interaction between ras p2L and GAP (Cal-es et al., 1988; Adari et al.,

1988; Vogel et al., 1988), raising the possibility thar cAP nay be a

downstre¡m effector of ras (see below).

More recently, clues to the structural bases of the functional

domains have cone from X-ray crystallographic studies of genetically

engineered H-ras proteins containing or¡ino acids L-L66 or 1--l-71-. The

three-dirnensional crystal structure has been determined for this portion

of proto-oncogenic p21-, both in the GDP-bound form (de Vos et al., 1988;

corrected in Tong et aI., 1989) and Ín the GTP-bound conformation (Pai et

â1., 1989), and for a sirnilar portion of an oncogenic ras protein

(containing a glryLz - va112 substitution) in the GDP-bound form (Tong et

al., 1989b). The ras protein consf-sts of sixp-strands, four a-helices and

nine connecting loops. The essential regions for ras function include all

strands of the central B-sheet as well as some of the adjacent helices and

connecting loops. Four of the loops appear to be ínvolved in interactions

with bound guanine nucleotídes. One of these interacts with the
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phosphates, another with ribose and t\ro with the guanine base. The

mutations found in naturally occurrlng ras oncogenes produce nmino acid

substitutions in regions found to be important for the binding of the

guanine nucleotide. Residues 12 and L3 are located in a loop which is in

close approximation wiÈh the phosphate resídues, the effecÈor loop and

the loop containing gln61 (Pai et aI., 1989). Amino acids ELyLZ and gln61,

which are the resÍdues mosË often mutated in human tumors. are in close

proxinity in the three dímensional structure of ras generated in the

Èriphospate conformation. A comparison of the crystal structures of

oncogenic (va112) and proto-oncogenic (gLytz) pzL revealed that the

phosphate binding loop (loop 1) was much larger in Èhe former and lacked

two hydrogen bonds present in the proüo-oncogenic protein (Tong et al.,

l-989b). Since it has been suggested that this loop includes the caualytic

site for GTP hydrolysis (de Vos et â1., L988), this conformarional

alteration may account for the reduced GTPase activity of the mutant

protein. Gln61 has been shown to be close to the -y-phosphate in the

triphosphate conformation. Replacing it with an emino acid l¡ith a

hydrophobic side chain may aÌso affect the catalytic slte by destabilizing

interactions with either the phosphate or with neighborlng Fmino acíds.

The structural basis for the observed autophosphorylation of the viral H-

ras and K-ras p21 proteins was also suggested from the crystal structures.

The location of resldue 59 near the -y-phosphaÈe suggested that

substitution of Ëhreonine for alanine at residue 59 l¡ouId place the

hydroxyl Broup on its side chaín fn close enough proxinity to accept the

'¡-phosphate of GTP. Anino acids 32-36 of the putative effector region are

situated in another looped region whlle the remainder of the amino acids
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(37-40) of this functional domain are paït of the second p-strand. The

looped region involving the effector region appears to be detached from an

otherwise compact molecule and would therefore be easily accessible to

other proteins. A comparison of the crystal structures of GTP- and GDp-

bound proto-oncogenic p21 showed roajor conformational d.ifferences in the

region including âmino acids 30-38, consistent with this domain being

involved in interactions with an effector molecule(s) (Jurnak et al, 1990;

Milburn et al., 1990; schlichring et aI., l-990). A najor conformarional

change was also observed in a second regíon spanning residues 6O-76 of

Ioop 4 and o-helLx 2. A monoclonal antibody, Y13-259, which binds to this

region, was shown to neutralize the transforming activity of oncogenic ras

protiens (Barbacid, L9B7). However, in vitro mutagenesis showed that this

region was dispensable for transforning activity (Ilillunsen et al., 1986).

Milburn et al (1-990) propose that Lhis region is the recognition sire for

a putative upsLream regulator ¡.rhich stimulates exchange of bound GDp for

GTP (see below). The observation that this region vras non-essential for

transformation could then be explained by an independence of oncogenie ras

p21 from upstreåm regulators, and the neutraLizing effect of yl3 -259 by an

ability of the antibody to block GDP-GTP exchange, locking ras in rhe GDp-

bound inactive form. The tr{o regions which undergo conformational

alterations between the GDP- and GTP-bound forms of p2L are both located

on the surface of the molecule, and occupy a contiguous stretch of the

surface.

4) Btochemlcal ÌÍodel of, ras p2l Functlon

Ras proteins show siroilarities, both in their biochemical properties
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and in their structure, to the guanine nucleotide binding G proteins

involved in the modulation of signal transduction through transmembrane

signalling systems. For this reason, it has been hypothesized that proto-

oncogenic p21 nay perform a sirnilar role as a transducing protein (Tanabe

et al., 1985). Aecording üo the current view, upon binding its

extracellular ligand, a presumed transmembrane receptor protein (or

proteins) directly or indirectly induces the exchange of GDP for GTP on

tas pZT, converting the protein to its active form. GTP-bound p?l- then

interacts with an effector protein (or proteins) which further transmits

the growth signal. After interaction with its effector, bound GTP is

hydrolyzed Èo GDP, inactivating ras and terminating the signal. Activating

mutations v¡hich reduce the GTPase activlty of p21 therefore naintain the

protein in the active conformation and cause a sustained unregulated

transmission of the signal.

Support for the proposed role for ras pzL as an intermediary in

signal transduction has come from studies which shov¡ed that the function

of ras is required for cells to respond to certain extracellular stinuli.

The microinjection of a neutra1-ízirng antÍ-ras antibody blocked Èhe serum-

induced initiation of DNA slmthesis fn NIH 3T3 cells (Mu1cahy et al. ,

1-985), the proliferation of NIH 3T3 cell-s transformed by growth factor

receptor-like oncogenes with tyrosine kinase activity (Srnith et al.,

1986), the nerve growth factor-induced neuronal differentiation of PC12

cells (Hagag et al., l-986), and the insulin-induced maÈuration of Xenopus

oocytes (Deshapande and Kung, 1987; Korn et al., 1987). That ras p2Lwas

playlng an active role ln the transmíssion of these signals was suggested

by the fact that nicroinjectíon of oncogenic ras proteins lnto cells had
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effects similar to that of the stinulus, índucing the proliferation of

quiescent fibroblasts (Feranisco et al. , 19g4), stimulating

differentiation of PCL2 cerls (Bar-sagi and Feramisco, l9g5), and

promot,íng oocyte maturation (Deshpande and Kung, L9B7; Korn eÈ al. , 1_9g7) .

Further support for the h¡rpothesis that ras is involved in the

transmission of signals through membrane receptoïs was provided by studies

which demonstrated an increased proportion of ras p21 in the GTp-bound

active sÈate following the stimul-ation of cells through a number of

different cell surface receptors. Increased GTP-p21 has been observed

following the stimulation of cells bearing the appropriate receptor with

anti-cD3 or T cell mitogens (Downward et al., 1990a), anti-cD2 (Graves et

â1., 1991), platelet derived growth factor (Satoh et al., l_990a; Gibbs et

al., 1990), epidennal growth facror (satoh et al., 1990b), interleukin 2,

interleukin 3, and granulocyte/macrophage eolony-stinulating factor (Satoh

et al., 1991). Ras proteins have also been found to co-cap wíth surface

immunoglobulins in B lynphocytes, implicalj.¡g ras p2L in Ëhe signalling

pathway which ís initiated by the cross-linkfng of surface Ímmunoglobulins

(Graziadei et al., 1990). A common element emong the stimuli which have

been shown to affect ras pzr may be a signal transductlon pathway

involving tyrosine kinase acÈívity. The receptors for platelet-deríved

gro!¡th factor and epidernal growth factor both conËain tyrosine kinase

donains (Hanks et 41., 1988), while tyroslne phosphorylaÈion has been

irnplicated in signal transduction fron cytokines, including incerleukins

2, 3 and 4 and granulocyte/macrophage colony stimulating factor (Koyasu et

al-., L987; Mor1a et al., l-988; Isfort et al., l-988; Saltzrnan et al., 1988;

Gomez-cambronero et al., l-989), and in signalling through cD2 and ühe T
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cell and B cel1 antigen receptors (sauelson et al., 1986; patel et al.,

1987; canpbell et ar., l-990; Monosrori et al., 1990; Gord et al., 1991).

In addition, the expresslon of oncogene products with constLËutively

enlranced tyrosine kinase activity, including both receptor (erbB-2/neu)

and non-receptor (v-src, v-ab7) proteins, Iras associated with increased

âmounts of GTP-bound ras p21 (satoh et al., 1990b; Gibbs et ar., 1990).

The events linking membrane receptor sÈimulation to the conversion

of tas p21- fron the GDP- to GTP-bound form are not known. One level at

which the ratio of GTP- ro GDP-bound p21- nay be regulated is through

changes in the rate of guanine nucleotide exchange. In yeast, the CDC25

protein stimulates the exchange of RAS-bound GDP for GTP (Robinson et al.,

L987: Broek et aI., l-987). Three apparently distinct rnanmalian proteins

have been isolated which promote guanine nucleotide exchange by ras p2L

(I{olfrnan and Maeara, l-990; Downward et al., i-990b; Huang et al., 1990).

How the activity of these putative exchange factors may be regulated by

transmembrane receptors is not known.

A second level at which ras protein activity is regulated is by the

hydrolysis of bound GTP which deactivates p21. Modifications in the rate

at whÍch this process occurs would similarly nodify the activation state

of p2L. A possible link between receptor stinulation and nodification of

GTPase activity r.¡as suggested by reports that sËimuli which were shown to

result in íncreased GTP-bound ras pzL (see above) also produced

alterations in GAP. The increased proportion of GTP-bound p2L upon

stirnulation of T cells through the T cell receptor (CD3) or CD2 could be

ninicked by phorbol ester treatment, suggesting that a PKC-dependent

Pathway was involved (Downward et al., 1990a). It was further shown Èhat
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phorbol ester treatment irrhibited GAP activity, suggesting that this nay

be Ëhe mechanism through which ras activity was lncreased. It was also

demonstrated that GAP was phosphorylated on tyrosine resf.dues in response

to ceI1 stimulation with platelet-derived growth factor (Mo1loy et al.,
1990; Kaplan et al., L990) and epidermal growth factor (Bouton er al.,
1991; Moran et al., 1991) and in cells transformed by src or fps, t\ùo

oncogenes encoding cytoplasrnÍc proÈeins with tyrosine kinase activity
(Ellis et al., 1990; Bouton er al., 1991; Moran et aI., l_991). Ir rsas

observed that GAP was additionally phosphorylated on serine residues in

cells expressing the v-src-encoded oncoprotein and in cells stimulated

wiÈh epidermal growth factor (Moran et al., 1991). rn addition to

phosphorylation, GAP was altered in its subcellular distribution. and in

its interaction with other proteins. GAP was shown to be associated with

tyrosine phosphorylated proteins of l-90 and 62 K.D, or in one report 64 KD,

in response to epidermal growth factor stirnulation or in response to

transformation by oneogenes with tyrosine kinase activity (Ellis et al.,

1990; Bouton et al., 1991; Moran et al., L991-). The complex wirh rhe 190

KD protein was shown tso be exclusively cyÈosolic and had reduced GAP

actÍvity (Moran et al. , 1990). The sÍgnificance of the fornation of Ëhese

complexes to Ëhe slgnal transduction process was further suggested by Èhe

observaÈion that mutations in the src protein which rendered this oncogene

defecÈive for transformation also irùibiËed Èhe efficient formation of

complexes between GAP and the phosphorylated proteins (BouËon et â1.,

199f). GAP has also been detected in conplexes with proto-oncogenic and

oncogenic src proteins in cell lysates (Brott eÈ al. , l_99L). Following

stimul-ation of cells with platelet-derived growth factor, GAP was shown to
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physically associate rsith the platelet-derived growth factor receptor as

part of a multi-subunit complex, which also included phospholípase c--¡,,

phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase and xt'e 74 KD product of the raf-L proto-

oncogene (Kazlauskas et al., 1-990; Kaplan et al., 1990). How the observed

effects on GAP relate to a putaËive ras-inclusive signal transduction

pathway ís not known. one possible but unproven hlryothesis is that a

reduction in GAP actívity due to its phosphorylatÍon, association with

other proteins, or altered subcellular localization would result in an

increased proporÈion of ras p21 in the GTP-bound form and thus lead to

increased signallíng. An alternate interpretation is raised by the

possibility Èhat in addition to, or instead of acting as a negative

regulator, GAP nay be a downsËre¡m effector of ras activity (McCormick,

1990). If GAP were an effector of ras activity, the resultant changes 1n

GAP following growth factor stimulaËion or tyrosine kinase oncotene

activation may in fact be related to its transmissíon of the signal from

p21. For ssemp1e, phosphorylated GAP nay be interacting with, and altering

the activity of a downstream targeÈ.

That GAP nay be an effector of ras activity was originally suggested

frorn studies which showed that mutations in the putative effector binding

region of p21- prevented the GAP-mediated stimulation of normal ras p2t

(Cales et al., L988; Adari et al., 1988). The most direct evidence that

GAP may act as an effector lras provided by a study which showed that ras

p2L and GAP sirnilarly blocked the G protein-mediated coupling of a

muscariníc receptor to potassium channels in atrial cell nenbranes, and

the effecÈ of each protein was dependent upon the presence of the other

(Yatani et al. , l-990). However, other studies have yielded results not
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consistent with an effector functlon of GAP and direcÈ proof that GAP acts

either as an effector or as a negatíve regulator of ras activity is still
lacking (for review, see Mccormick, j-990). Recently, it has been shovm

that the protein product of the NFl gene shares many properties l¡ith GAp

(reviewed in Marshall, l-991). The NFI- protein can act as a GTpase

activating protein for ras p21-, does not stimulate Èhe GTPase acÈivity of

oncogenically activaÈed ras p2L proteins and lnteracts with p21- through

the s¡me effector domain. It has been shown that mammalian cells contain

both GAP and the NFl protein, and that the t\úo proteins differ with regard

to some of their properties (Bollag and Mccormick, L991). For example, NFl

bound to p21- proteins up to 300 tines more efficiently Ëhan did GAp, and

the activity of NF1, but not GAp rras inhibited by micromolar

concentrations of certain lipids. It is possible that one or both of GAp

or NF-I may be the effector of ras, while the oËher is a negative

regulator of ras protein activity. Conversely, there rnay be another as yet

unidentified protein (or protein) which is the true downstreâm effector.

consistent with this latter hlryothesis is the report by Declue et al

(1991) which described a v-H-ras effector donain nutant which ',ras

defective for transformation at 39.5"C, but bound guanine nucleotides and

demonstrated a normal increase in GTPase actÍviÈy when stimulated bv GAP

or NFI at the same temDerature.

5) Ras p21 and Sfgnal Transductlon

The type of slgnal transducÈlon pathway In whlch ras p2L may be

involved is also not known. Because related RAS protetns in yeast have

been shown to act as positive regulators of adenylate cyclase, and
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måmmalian ras could substitute for yeasÈ RAS in this activity (KaÈaoka et

â1., 1-985), it was orfginally suggested that ras proteins would perform a

sirnilar role in m¡mmalian ce1ls (Nurse, 1985). However, no such activity
has ever been demonstrated in mnmmslian cells (Beckner et al., 1985). More

recent studies have focussed on a possible role of. ras proteins in the

phosphoinositide signalling pathway. rncreased Èurnover of

phosphatidyrinositol (Fleíschman er ar., 1986; Huang er ar., l-98g; pan and

cooper, 1990) or phosphatidylcholíne (price er al., 1989; Lacal, 1990) and

increased levels of diacylglyceror (preiss et al., L9B6; Macara, L9B7;

Lacal et al., L987; Huang et al., 1-988) have been detected in memrnalian

ce1ls or Xenopus Taevís oocytes nicroÍnjected or scrape loaded with

oncogenic ras proteins, and in cells transfecËed with activated ras

oncogenes. It has been suggested that ras may be directly ínvolved in

regulating either phospholípase c (Fleischrnan et a1., 1986; preiss et al.,
1-986; l,Iolfnan and Macara, 1987; Marshall, l-987) , which catalyzes the

hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol to yield diacylglycerol and inositol

trisphosphate, or phospholipase A2 (Bar-Sagi and Fer¡misco, l_986), which

catalyzes Ëhe hydrolysis of the 2 acyL fatty acid esËer of

glycerophospholipids to yield free arachidonÍc acid and lysophospholipids.

However, a role for ras Ín the direct regulaÈion of these enz)rmes remains

uncertain. Yu et aI (l-988) demonstrated that proliferation of NIH 3T3

ce1ls induced by minics of phospholipase C (phorbol ester plus a calcium

ionophore) or phospholipase A2 (prostaglandin F2a) activity was blocked by

nicroinjection of a neutral-izí'ng anti-ras monoclonal antibody. This result

suggested that ras proteins do not function specifically to control the

action of phospholipases C or A2 but must instead act subsequently to them.
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The results from another study, however, yielded different results (Srnith

et al', f990). It was observed thaÈ co-injection of anti-phospholipase C

antibodies with eÍther oncogeníc ras p2L or phospholípase C into quiescent

NIH 3T3 cells inhibited the induction of DNA synthesis normally stirnulared

by the injection of p2l or phospholipase c. rn contrast, co-injection of

antl--ras antibodies lnhibited the DNA synthesis induced by ras p2L but nor

that stimulated by phospholipase C. On the basis of these results it was

suggested that the ras Protein is an upstream effector of phospholipase C,

and Èhat phospholipase C activity is necessary for ras-med.iated ÍnductÍon

of DNA slmthesis. Others have reported Èhat increased leve]s of

diacylglycerol observed following both constiËutive expressÍon of ras

oncogenes in NIH 3T3 ce1ls and microinjection of oncogenic ras protein

into Xenopus oocytes occurred rsiÈhout concomitant increases in

phosphaËidylinosiÈol meÈabolism, but rather \rere associaÈed v¡ith, and

preceded by, rapid alterations in phosphatidylcholine metabolisrn (Lacal et

al . , L987a; I.Ìolfman and Macara, L987 Macara, l_989; Lacal , l99O) . From

these studies it was suggested that the increased. diacylglycerol levels

observed in these cells origlnated from phosphatidylcholine metabolism and

that ras nay directly or indirectly activate choline kinases (Lacal,

1990). Another group reported that Íncreases in phosphatidylcholine

netabolisrn and diacylglycerol levels, which occurred within 10-20 minutes

following scrape-loading of oncogenic pzl- into swiss 3T3 cells, \rere

blocked by prior down-regulation of protein kinase C (Price et aI., 1989).

These authors suggested that ras rapidly actfvates protein kinase C, which

in turn activates a number of cellular signalling systems and leads to a

sustained Íncrease 1n diacylglycerol l-evels. The conflicting results from
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different studíes likely refrecr Èhe linitations of the abiliry
determine the biochemical activity of a specífic nolecule on the basis

phenouena observed in the context of a whole ceII sysÈem.

6) Ras p2L and PKG

Regardless of its source, the presence of elevated diacylglycerol

leve1s has been consistently observed in ras-transformed cells and

suggested that ras activíty rnay be mediated through a pathway involving

PKC. Ras oncogene expression has been shown Èo affect the expression of

PKC in a nrrmber of studies. Partial down-regulation of PKC in H-ras or K-

ras transformed NrH 3T3 fibroblasts was suggested by reduced

responsiveness to phorbol esters and reduced phorbol ester binding

(i^Iolfrnan and Macara, L987). C3H1-OTII Eouse fibroblasts expressing a ras

oncogene constitutívely (I.Ie1man, et al., 1988) or condÍtionally (Haliotis

et aI., 1990) exhibíted reductíons in both PKC acttvity and protein level.

Chiarugi et al (l-990) reported that PKC aetivity was reduced in the

cytosol but increased in the nuclear fraction of ras-transformed Balb/3T3

fibroblasts. Borner et aI (L990) found that in rat embryo fíbroblasts and

liver epithelial cel1 lines expressing tlvo isoforms of PKC, consÈitutive

or Zn-inducible expression of an activated ras oncogene !¡as associated

with both a reduction in expression of PKC, at the ¡nRNA and protein IeveIs,

and with an increase Ín expression of PKC'.

There is also evidence that some of the cellular effects induced by

ras may be nediated through PKC-dependent signalling pathways. Dov¡n-

regulation of endogenous PKC by pretreatment of Swiss 3T3 cel1s v¡ith a

phorbol ester Ínhlbited more than 80t of the mitogenic activity of

EO

of
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nicroinjected oncogenic ras pZL (Lacal- et al.,1987b). The observation thaË

eo-injection of PKc and pzL, but not pKc alone, reconstituted the

mitogeníc response of these cells strongly suggested that ras required pKC

activity for its affect on cell proliferation. v-src and v-fps, two

tyrosine kinase oncogenes whose affects on cell proliferation were blocked

by antibodies to the ras protein (smith et al., 1986), were shown to be

dependent upon PKC for induction of a transformation-related gene

(Spangler et al. , 1989). Further evidence for a PKC-inclusive parhway of

ras p2L signalling v¡as provided by studies which showed that ras-induced

transcriptionar activation of c-fos (stacey et al., l-987) and c-jun

(sassone-corsi et â1., L989) was mediated by the same sis-acÈÍng DNA-

regulatory sequences that confer responsiveness to TPA. Transcriptlonal

acÈivation of genes carrying these regulatory sequences (TPA-response

elements) is mediated by the transcriptlon factor APl, which consists of

the proto-oncogene c-jun protein conplexed either to another member of the

jun farnily or to a member of the fos fanil-y (reviewed in Binetruy et al.,
1991). Ras oncogene expression and TPA have both been shown to induce

dephosphorylation of the C-terminal sites of c-jun and increase its
activity (Boyle eÈ al., 1-991-; Binetruy et al., 1991). However, ras p2L

expressfon r.¡as additionally associated wlth phosphorylation of c-jun at N-

terminal sites, suggesting the exisÈence of a PKC-independent effect

(Binetruy eÈ 41.,1991-). Ras appears Èo induce other cellular effects

independently of PKC activity, including morphological transformarion and

c-myc expression, which llere both induced following introduction of

purified oneogenic p21- into Swíss 3T3 cel1s in which PKC had been removed

by phorbol ester pretreatment (Lloyd et â1., 1989). Also, PKC-down-
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regulaËion did noË affecÈ K-ras- or v-fps-lnduced expression of the

glucose Ëransporter gene in rat fibroblasts (Hiraki eÈ al., 1989) or ras

induction of c-fos expression in NIH 3T3 cells (Cai et al., 1990). Thus,

ras p21 appears to act through at least t!¡o distlnct pathways, one

dependent upon, and one independent of PKC. The PKC-independent pathway

aPPears to be required for the induction of cell proliferation since PKC-

activation is not sufficient to stimulate proliferation of NIH 3T3 cells

in which ras activity has been blocked by nicroinjection of a neutralizing

anti-ras antibody (Yu et al., 1988) or by expression of a ras mutant which

doninantly irihibits normal ras pZL activity (Cai et al. , l-990) . Synergy

betrveen ras p2L and PKC in transformaÈion was suggested by the ability of

TPA to enhance the transformation of rodent flbroblasts induced by a

transfected H-ras oncogene (Hsiao et al.,1984; DotÈo et al., l-985; Hsiao

et al., 1986). More direet support for this hypothesis was provided by a

study which showed that overexpression of the p1 forn of PKC ln a rat

fibroblast cell line was associated with an increased susceptfbility to

transformation by a ras oncogene (Hsiao eË aI., 1989).

The search for other downstreem elernents of a ras p2l-ínclusive

signal transduction pathway have largely focussed on the proteins encoded

by other proto-oncogenes. One sueh protein which has been inplicated in

this pathway is the serine/threonine kinase e-rat-L. c-raf-l- was shown to

be hyperphosphorylated and enz¡rmatícaIly activated in cells which are

transformed by src, fms ot ras, and in cells which have been treated with

platelet-derived gro\.rth factor or TPA (Morrison et 41. , 1988) . In

addition, expresslon of elther c-raf-7 antisense RNA or a kinase-defective

Raf-l- mutanË in NIH 3T3 cells blocked proliferation induced by serum
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gro\.¡th factors, TPA or K- and H-ras oncogenes (Kolch et al ., 1991). As

discussed above, ras expression induces c-jun expression and leads to

increased activity of the c-jun proËein as part of the Apl complex

(Binetruy et al., 1991). Ras oncogene expression also lnduces a rapid, but

transient increase in the protein levels of another element of the API-

complex, c-fos (stacey et al., L987). The importance of c-fos and the Ap1

complex in ras-induced transformation vras suggested by Èhe observaËion

that cells resistant to transformation by v-fos were also resistant to

transformaËion by Ha-ras (Zarbl et al ., L987) and c-jun (I.Iisdom and verma,

l-990). Further, c-fos antisense RNA expression ín EJ c-H-ras oncogene-

transformed NIH 3T3 cells caused partial reversion of the transformed

phenotl¡pe (Ledwith eÈ al., 1990). Ras oncogene p21- induction of c-fos

expression in REF-52 fibroblasts, which lras necessary for uhe induction of

their proliferation, was shown to be nediated through another

transcriptional actívator, the serum response factor (sRF), in a pKC-

dependent manner (Gauthier-Rouviere et al., 1990). A third Ëranscription

factor shown to be activated following ras oncogene expression is PEA3

(i.Iasylyk et al ., 1989). rn contrast Ëo APl , e-fos expression \sas not

required for the induction of PEA3 activity. As discussed above, the

introduction of oncogenic p2lE-!as into quiescent Swiss 3T3 cells by scrape-

loading leads to increased levels of c-myc nRNA (Lloyd et al., l-989), and

ras oncogene expression in the Rat-l- celI line was also reported to be

associated with increased expressí.on of c-myc (Godwin and Lieberman,

l-990) . c-myc encodes a DNA-binding protein which ls thought to play a role

either as a transcríptional regulator or as a controlling faetor in DNA

synthesis (reviewed in Luscher and Eisenman, 1990). The interaction of a
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ras P21- signalling path!¡ay with known and suspected transcription factors

suggests that the pleotropic changes in cell phenotJ¡?e observed following

ras oncogene-induced neoplastic transformation (see below) may be due to

an altered pattern of gene expression. Indeed, iL has been shown that the

expression of numerous genes is altered in response to ras p21 expression,

soue of which occur early while others show more delayed kinetics

(reviewed in Godwin and Lieberman, 1990).

7) Ras Transformatlon In Vitro

The transforming activity of an oncogene has been traditionally

assayed by in vitro introductlon of the gene ínto a recÍpient cell 1ine,

most commonly the immortalized mouse embryo cell line NIH 3T3, followed by

an assessnent of either the abilíty of the recipient cells to produce

tumors upon subsequent injection lnto iumune-deficient nude uice, or the

formation of areas of dense nultilayer cell growth (foci) in the normally

monolayer distribution of the recipient cells. Cellular transformation in

vitro is generally accompanied by pleiotropic changes encompassÍng

morphological, biochemical and growth-related properties. Some of the

cellular alterations frequently associated with ras-induced transformation

include loss of ceIl surface fibronectin, altered patuerns of membrane

lipid and glycolipid expression, novel processing of saccharides on

glycoproteins, decreased adhesion to substratum, increased hexose uptake,

loss of density-dependent growth, increased anchorage- independent growth,

reduced binding of growth factors and increased secretion of autocrine

growth factors (Rosenfelder eü al., L977; Santer et al., L98t+; Collard et

41., L985; l{atyas et al., 1987; Nanus et al., L989; Godwin and Lieberman,
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1990; Hirakar¡a et al., 1991). Although norphological alterations generally

accomPany ras-lnduced tumorigenie conversion, the bfochemical paÈhways

leading to these tqro manifestations appear to be at least partially
distinct, since ft has been shown that fusion of transformed cells to

normal counterparts, or transfection with DNA fron normal cells someti.mes

suppresses only norphological transformation or only tumorigenicity

(reviewed in Santos and Nebreda, l_989).

IË has been shown that expression of an activated ra.s oncogene is
sufficient for tumorigenic conversion of numerous established rodent cel1

lines (Barbacid, l-987), as well as human cells inmortalized by a variety
of nethods (reviewed in Amstad et al., 1988). In addition, overexpression

of proto-oncogenic ras can transform NIH 3T3 ceIls, but a very high 1evel

of expression is required (reviewed in Barbacid, l-987). Although Spandidos

and coworkers (spandidos and I.Iilkie, 1988; spandidos et al., 1990)

reported that overexpression of normaL ras p21- in a rat fibroblast cel1

line could suppress transformaÈion by oncogenic ras, the actívity of the

ras oncogene has generally been shov¡n to be dominant at the cellular
level, since transformed recipients also expressed the endogenous ras

Proto-oncogene and co-Èransfection with the normal allele did not affect

the transformation frequency (Barbacid, l-987). Individual established

ce1l lines show differing susceptibilities to ras-induced transformation.

For example, transfectíon of equivalent arnounts of ras oncogene DNA into

two murine fibroblast cell lines, NrH 3T3 and l_0Tlr, resulted in the

formation of 10-90 fold more focf ín the former cell line (Hsiao er aI.,

L984; Taparowski et al., 1987). In addiËion, some establ-lshed rodent ce1l

lines are noË transformed by ras alone but require the presence of a
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cooperatíng oncogene (see below) (Ruley, l_990).

8) Ras Oncogenes and t{ultlstep Transfornatf.on In Vitro

Ras oncogene expression Ís generally Ínsufficient for the neoplastic

transformaÈion of prinary cells, except under special conditions in which

there is a high expressíon level of oncogenic p21 and adjacent normal

cells are absent (see below) (Land et aI., 1-986). Alrhough insufficienr

for Ëumorlgneic conversion, expresslon of an activated ras oncogene in

primary cel1s does in some lnstances produce phenotypic alterations such

as changes in norphology and ceII proriferation (Nanus et ar., 1989;

Lemoine et aI. , 1-990) . Ras transformation in vitro has been shown to be

influenced by the expression of other genes in the target cell. The

introduction and expression of a second, complementing oncogene allowed

Ías Eo transform primary cells (Ruley, 1990). Generally, oncogenes which

have been shown to cooperate wiÈh ras ln the transformation of prlnary

cells have belonged to a subset of oncogenes classified as nuclear based

on the location in the cell of theír gene producÈ. These include three

different Eyc genes (c-nyc, L-myc and N-ayc), jun, fos and mutant p53,

which likely acts in a dominant negative manner (Herskowitz, L987) to

irihibit normal p53 protein function (see above), as well as several DNA-

tumor virus-deríved oncogenes whose gene products are expressed in the

nucleus. However, nuclear location is not a requÍrement for cooperation

with ras since E}:.e BCL2 oncogene, which encodes a membrane-associated,

guanine nucleotide-binding protein, also cooperated with activated ras in

the transformation of early-passage rodent fibroblasts (Reed et al. ,

L990). However, unlike ras, BCL2 was unable to cooperate with c-øyc or Èhe
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adenovirus Ela gene in this process. Although BCL2 and nyc díd not

cooPerate in the transformation of early passage rodent fibroblasts, the

two oncogenes have previously been shown to cooperate in the tumorigenic

conversion of lynphoid cells, demonstrating that oncogene effects are

dependent upon the genetic context in which they are expressed (Vaux et

aI., i-988; Nunez et al., l-989). The results suggested that the product of

BCL2, although exhibiting some similar characterístics to ras pzL,

regulates a distinct cellular path!¡ay involved in the transformation

Process. The basis of oncogene cooperaËion with ras appears to be related

to the stimulation of a cel-1 signalling pathway whlch cooperates with that

induced by ras to subverË the normal grohrth reguJ-atory processes of the

cell (reviewed in Hunter, l99l-). Although oncogenes capable of cooperauing

with ras frequently have the ability to imrnortalize cells, their

contribution to transformation goes beyond cell immortalizatlon since ras

fails to transform some inmortalízed cell lines and expression of

cooperating oncogenes in these cells, includín9v-rnyc and E1a, allowed for

ras transforrnation (Ruley, L990). Ras transformation of priuary cells rnay

require other geneÈic alÈerations ln addiÈion to a single cooperating

oncogene, sínce non-random genetíc alterations have been observed in cells

transformed by myc + ras. These include the loss of a specific chromosome

in Syrian h¡mster fibroblast cells (Oshinnura et al., 1988) and a site-

specific integration of H-ras ín rat embryo fibroblast cells (McKenna et

âI., l-988). FurÈher, the ability of ras + nyc to transform diploid cells

derived from rodent fetuses was observed to decrease wlth lncreasf-ng a1e

of the fetus, suggesting thaË early embryo cells have a paÈtern of gene

expression which cooperaÈes with myc and ras in cell Ëransforrnatlon (Yagi
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et aI . ' 1-989). Consistent l¡ith the hlpothesis that ras transformation of

primary cells may require addÍtional genetic changes, Peacock et al (L990)

reporÈed that the frequency of ras transfornation of rat embryo

fibroblasts l{as higher when trto additional cooperating oncogenes !¡ere

utilized instead of one. In addlÈion to their ability to cooperate with

ras in the transfornation of primary cells, the sâme oncogenes have been

shown to enhance ras transformation of cells which ras transforms only

weakly on its own (Taparowsky et al., L}BT; Rawson et al., 1991). Alrhough

the biochenical basis of oncogene cooperation l¡íth ras is not known,

proposed mechanisms include the control of transcription, collaboration in

cell cycle progression and effects on DNA replication (Ru1ey, l_990).

Ras transformaÈion in vi-tro can also be suppressed by expression of

certaÍ.n genes. Introduction of a ras-related gene called Krev-l (also

known as rap 1A and sng pzL) caused phenotypic reversion of v-K-ras

transformed NIH 3T3 cells without affecting K-ras p21- expression leve1s

(Noda et al., l-989; Kitayama et al., 1989). overexpression of wild type

p53 suppressed Ëransformation of rat embryo fibroblasts by Ela + ras, myc

+ ras and mutant p53 + ras (Finlay et al., L989; Eliyahu et al., 1989).

Thus, as shown by the dífferential susceptibility of recipienr cells

to ras transformation, and the ability of additional genes to enhance or

suppress ras transformation, the geneÈic context in which ras 1s expressed

ís central to its affect on cell behavior. This is further exemplified bv

the fact that expression of tas in certain cell types irrarr""¿ "r;
transforrnation, but differentiation (Bar-Sagi and Feramisco, 1985;

Yarnaguchi-Iwai et al, l-990), meiotic maturaÈion (Birchrneier et al., 1985)

or cell cycle arrest (Franza et å1., 1986; Ridley et al., l-988). In
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addition, ras-induction of transformation and differentation mav noÈ be

nutually exclusive since expression of H-ras or N-ras oncogenes in

Epstein-Barr virus-inmortalized human B cells produced both malignant

transformation and terminal differentiaËion (seremetis et al. , l9g9).

Ras transformation in vitro can also be influenced by exogenous

stinuli. Factors which have been shown to enable ras to transform prirnary

cells, or enhance ras Ëransformation of established cell lines include TpA

(Hsiao et al., 1984; Dotto et al., L985; Hsiao et al., 1_9g6), a low

molecular weight factor present in fetal calf serum (Hsiao et al., 1987),

glucocorticoid hormones (Marshall et al. , 1g9j-), mezerein, l-oleoyl-2-

acetylglycerol, phospholipase C and low concentrations of retinoic acid

(Lopez eË al., L989). In addition, Èreatment with the hypornethylaring

agent 5-aza'2'-deoxycytidine resulted in the transformation of non-

tumorigenic revertants of NIH 3T3 cells expressinE ras oncogenes (Rinoldi

et aI', l-991). Conversely, other envfronmental factors can also suppress

ras transformation in viÊro. IÈ has been shown that while transfectÍon of

an activated ras oncogene into rat embryo fibroblasts yielded no foci of

transformed cells, cointroducËion of ras and a neomycin resistance (neor)

gene, followed by growth fn medium containing the neomycin analogue

geneticin (G418), allowed for an outgrowth of ras oncogene-expressing

transfectants which were tumorigenie (Spandidos and l.Iilkie, !984; Land et

ãL.,1986). Since the removal of surrounding normal cells was associated

wlth the outgrowth of tumorigenic cells, it was proposed thaÈ the normal

cells in some way suppressed the growth of neighboring cells (normal and

ras-transfected), and expression of a ra.s oncogene was not sufficienÈ to

confer cell autonomy frorn this regulatory influence. The mechanism of
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suPpression by surrounding not:tnal cells is not known but could involve

their secretion of growth irihibitory cytokines, 8D irihibitory signal

delivered via cell-cell contact, or the direct intercellular Èransmission

of a negative regulator (Hunter, l-991). The addition of protease

inhibitors to the culture medium following transfection üas shown to

inhibiL T24-H-ras nediated transfornation of NIH 3T3 cells (GarÈe et al.,

1987). Protease lrihibitors have also been shown to supïess the promoting

activity of TPA in vivo and in vitro (reviewed in chang et al., 1-985).

Several chemicals have been shown to inhibit H-ras oncogene-induced

transformation of established rodent cell lines, including the calcium

ionophore A23L87, indomethacin, e-emino-n-caproic acid and retÍnoic acid

at higher concentrations Èhan that whích showed an enhancenent of ras

transformation (see above) (Lopez et al., L989; Cox et al., l-991-).

Studies of the in vitro transforming activity of ras inplicate this

oncogene in either early or late events in the multistep process of

Ëumorigenesis, depending upon the cell type into which it is introduced.

Expression of a ras or:Icogene in prirnary cells appears analagous to the

initiation step in mouse skin carcÍnogenesis, sÍnce a subseguent Èreatment

with a chernical tuaor promoter or a cooperating oncogene is required for

tumorigenic conversion. However, ras oncogene transformatfon of

established ceIl lines, which have presunably undergone some "ínitiating"

event during the process of imrnortalizaËion, irnplicates ra.s in the IaÈer

step of ceI1 conversion from the preneoplastic to neoplastic state.

Further, ras oncogene expression has been shown to converÈ some

imrnortalized, non-Ëumorigenic cell- lines, as well as some tumorigenic but

non-metastatic cell lines Èo fully malignant, metastaÈic tumor ceIls
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(reviewed in Liotta, l-988). The ability of oncogenlc ras to confer

metastatic ability upon a eell, like its ability to promote tumorigenic

conversÍon, is dependent upon the particular recipient (Muschel, l-985).

The expression of several endogenous genes, fncludinE c-jun and c-fos were

found to differ betvreen one cell line which becâme metastaÈic following

transfectíon and expression of acÈivated ras and another nrhich did not

(Tuck et al., 1991-). Other genes have been shown to directly influence the

effect of ras on the met.astatic phenoËype, including the adenovirus Ela

gene which reduced Èhe metastatic potentlal of ras-transformed rat embryo

cells (PozzaxtL et al.,1988). The metastasis-inhibirory activiry of Ëhe

Ela gene was associated with increased expression of a cellular gene, NM23

(Steeg et al., 1-988), whose expression level has been shown to inversely

correlate with metastatic ability (reviewed in Sobe1, L990). The nature of

external stinuli present at the time of cell transformation may also

ínfluence the abíltiÈy of ras to induce metastaLic behawior. Egan et a1

(1989) reporLed that while 25t of the cell lines produced following rhe

introduction of ras and ¡nyc oncogenes lnto the murine fibroblast cell line

l-OTk in Èhe presence of fetal calf serum \üere both tumorigenic and

metastatic, cell lines produced followÍng the introduction of the sâme

oncogenes in the Presence of dialyzed calf serum hrere tumorigenic but not

metastatic. Thus, the introductfon of a ras oncogene in viËro can drive

the progression of recÍpient cells at many different stages, depending

upon the genetic and environnental context of that ceII.

9) Ras Oncogenes and l{ultlstep Tr:norfgenesLs In Vivo

ilhile in vitro studles demonstrated that introductlon and expression
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of exogenous ras oncogenes led to Èhe transformation of recipient ce1ls,

further evidence that ras has a causaÈive role in tumorigenesis has been

provided by experiments deslgned to more closely approximate Èhe

physiological condit,íons under which tumor formaÈion would nonnally occur.

One method used Èo simulate in vivo tumorigenesf-s was the in vitro
introduction of ras oncogenes into prinary cel1s followed by their re-

transplantation into mice. By this nethod ras oncogenes vrere introduced

into mouse skinkeratinocytes (Roop et al., 1986), cells of the urogeniÈal

sinus which Ín rnale mice develop into the prostate gland (Thonpson et al.,
L989) and mouse måmmary epithelial cells (Strange et al., l-989; Miyamoto

et aI., l-990). In each case, the grafted cells exhibited displastic growth

resembling prenalignant lesions. I.Ihen the myc oncogene \{as introduced

together with ras into the mouse urogenitar sinus, rapidly growing

carcinomas \ùere observed in the developing organ, demonstratíng that ras-

induced neoplastic transformation in vivo required the action of a

cooperating oncogene (Thompson et al . , 1989) . rn addition, the tr.uors

which arose were clonal in origin and exhibited chromosomal abnormalities,

suggesting thaÈ additional genetic changes besides myc and ras v¡ere

required for turnor formation. Another approach which rsas used to ex¡rnine

Èhe ability of ras oncogenes to induce tumors in vivo was infection with

replication-defective retroviruses containing ras oncogenes. v-H-ras

infection of mouse skin epidermal cells follol¡ed by TPA treatment induced

benign papillonas (Brown et al., l-986b). Some of the papillomas

subsequently progressed to lnvasfve carcinomas which expressed v-H-ras p2I

and lrere clonal in origin. Twenty percent of the mice derived from

midgestation nouse embryos infected with a defecËive retrovirus contalning
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the v-H-ras oncogene developed turnors of the skin with a latency of 4-8

weeks (conpere et aI., 1"989). rn conÈrasÈ, infection of enbryos with a

ras/myc double oncogene virus resulted in 27t of the animals developing

rapidly growing tumors in a variety of tissues afLer a latency of 2-3

weeks. Thus nyc cooPerated wiËh ras both to increase the frequency of

tumor induction and to broaden the range of cel-l t)rpes whích were targets

for transformatíon. The tusors which developed were clonal fn orlgin,
again suggesting that øyc and ras lrere not sufficient for malignant

transformation i-n vivo.

A less invasive technique used to assess the carcÍnogenic capacity

of ras oncogenes in vivo is transgenic mouse technology, which has been

frequently enployed to inÈroduce ras oncogenes into the germ line of rnice.

rntroduction of either v-H-ras (sinn et ar., L9g7; Sandgren et al., 19g9;

Leder et al., l-990), c-H-ras (euaife et al., L9B7; Efrat et al., 1990;

Bailleul et al., 1-990) or N-ras (Mangues et al., 1990) oncogenes linked to

a variety of promoters have each induced dlsturbances in cell growth in an

organ specific manner consistent v¡ith the tissue-specificity of the

promoter. llhen expression of the transgenic H-ras oncogene was directed to

mouse skin, benlgn papíllonas developed on the skin surface at areas of

epidernar abraslon (Bailleul er al., l-990; Leder er al., l-990). rn one

study, papillomas were also lnduced by TPA treatuent and some of these

progressed to squamous cell carcinomas or sarcomas (Leder et aI. , l-990).

v-H-ras and N-ras transgenes under Èhe control of the mouse manmary tL¡mor

virus (¡ûfTV) promoxer/enhancer lnduced difuse hyperplasia of the Hardarian

gland as well as the focal developrnent of nalignancies of m¡mmary and

salivary tfssue (Sinn et al., L987; Mangues eÈ al., L990). Maring MMTV/v-
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H-ras transgenic mice to MKIV/e -nyc xtansgenics resulted in an accelerated

fornation of tumors, but these tumors were sti1l clonal in nature (Sinn et

41., 1987). Transgenic mice expresslng low Levels of the c-H-ras oncogene

under the control of the alburnin enhancer/promoter exhibited rnild hepatic

displasia and occasionally developed focal liver nodules between 4 and 5

months of age (sandgren et al., l-989). Transgenic mice expressing c-rnyc or

SV40 virus sma1l and large T antigens linked to Èhe såme promoter also

exhibited hepatÍc dysplasia and developed focal liver tumors, and mating

these mice to the c-H-ras transgenics accelerated the tumor development.

All of these studies with transgenic mice suggested that the ras oncogene

contributed to tunorigenesis in vivo buÈ was not sufficient for malignanÈ

conversion. However, one study showed that tn transgenic mice expressing

the c-H-ras oncogene under the control of the rat elastase 1- promoter

massive ttrmors involving all the pancreatic acinar cells developed within

a few days of pancreatic differentiation (Quaife et â1., 1987). This

result suggested that a ras oncogene alone was sufficient to induce

pancreatic neoplasia. The reason for this apparent contradiction to a

nultisÈep process of tumor development is not known, but the results may

be related to the particular cell type in which the ras oncogene was belng

expressed, as well as its stage of differentiation and pattern of gene

expression. AlternatÍve1y, it may be relaÈed to the parËicular gene

construct used to produce the transgenic mice. Another factor which rnay

predispose to sÍngle step, ras-lnduced transformation and whích is a

limitatÍon in all of the Ëransgeic mouse sÈudies, is the fact that the ras

oncogene ls expressed in all cell-s of the targeted organ. This may

sfnulate the removal of surrounding normal cells and, conbined with the
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high levels of ras expression driven by artifictal (for ras) promoters,

the conditions may resemble those sho¡rn to permit ras transformation of

Prinary ce1ls in vitro. In spÍte of these linitations, the in vítro and in

vivo studies have shown that incroduction of a ras oncogene inÈo many cell

t)æes promoted their conversion to tutnor cells and provided strong

evidence that the activation of a ras oncogene can contribute to Èhe

mulÈistep process of tumor developrnent.

10) Ras Oncogene ActLvatlon ln Spontaneous and Chenlcalty-Induced

Carclnogenes f.s

Evidence that mutatÍon of endogenous ras genes contibutes to tumor

development has been provided by numerous studies of carcinogen-induced

tumors ln animals. Mutationally actlvated ras oncogenes have been

frequently detected Ín a variety of carcinogen-induced rodent tumors

(reviewed in Suktrmar, 1990). A number of different chemicals have been

utilyzed in these studies, and Ëhe nature of the ras Eutations observed in

the different nodel systems reflects Èhe chemical specificity of the

carcinogen, Ímplying that a direct interaction between the carcinogen and

the ras gene was responsible for the observed mutation. It then follows

that the ras mutation likely had a causative role in the carcinogen-

induced Èumor developnent. In several studies, ras mutation has been shown

to be an early event in chemically-induced earcinogenesis. Mutationally

acÈivated H-ras and K-ras oncogenes lrere detected in rat nanmary glands 2

weeks after s.c. injectfon of nitrosomethylurea, precedlng the onseÈ of

preneoplasia or cancerous growÈh (Kurnar et al., 1990). Although the rats

were treated with carcinogen at 2 days of age, tu.mors did not develop
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until puberty and occurred very rarely in ovarectornized animals, irnplying

that physiological processes associated with sexual maturation were

required to cooperate with ras ín the ttrmorigenic process. A role for

estrogen as a tumor promoter was suggested, since injection of estrogen

into ovarectomized anlmals resulËed ln tunor formation. Actfvated ras

oncogenes have also been detected in carcinogen-induced preualignant

lesions in mouse skin (Quintanilla et al., 1986; Bonh¡m et al., 1989;

Brown et al., 1990), liver (Buchrnan et aI., 1989; Dragani et al., 1991)

and lung (You et â1., l-989). There is also evidence suggesting that

mutational activation of ras can contribute to the later stages of tumor

progression in carcinogen- induced tumors . Ifhile ras rnutations vrere

heterozygous in dimethylbenzanthracene-induced, TPA-promoted rnouse skin

papillomas, the mutatÍon was homozygous or anplifíed in emergent

carcinomas (Quintanilla et al. , l-986). Bremner and Balmain (1990)

similarly observed that loss of heËerozygosity on mouse chromosome 7,

which contains the H-ras gene, occurred frequently in those skin

carcinomas which also conÈained H-ras oncogenes. Activated H-ras oncogenes

vrere also detected in dinethylbenzanthracene-induced manmary tumors

derived from preneoplastic hyperplastic outgrowth lines lacking ras

mutations (Cardiff et aI., 1988).

In addition Èo carclnogen-induced tumors, activating ras mutations

have been detected in spontaneously oceurring animal tuaors. 9l-t of

spontaneous lung tumors in straln A mice, which exhibit a high incidence

of these neoplasms, contained an activated K-ras oncogene (You et al.,

1989). In another strain of nice which develops frequent spontaneously

occurring tumors, the C57BL/6 X C3H Fl, 66t of spontaneous liver tumors
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contained activated H-ras genes (revielred in Candrian et âI., 1991).

Horsever, an examínatlon of 49 spontaneous non-liver tumors arising in this

sa.me strain of mice revealed only 5 containing activated ras oncogenes,

suggesting either a differential susceptibilty to ras mutations ín

different Ëissues, or a differential ability of ras Dutations to induce

Ëumors in different ceIl U¡¡pes (Gandrian et al., L99j-).

11) fnportance of Ras Oncogenes in Hr¡nan Gancer

Activation of ras oncogenes has been lmplicated in the etiology of

human cancer based on the high frequency wíth whtch mutations Ín one of

the three ras genes have been detected in various tunor t)ryes (reviewed ln
Bos, 1989). Anprification of the K-ras proto-oncogene has also been

reported (Pulciani et al., L985). The incidence of ras mutations varies

among different tumor t1¡pes, with the highest frequency of acÈivating

mutations detecËed among adenocarcinomas of the exocrine pancreas. An

activated K-ras oncogene has been detected in about 9Ot of these Èumors

(Almoguera et â1. , 1-988; snit et al. , l-988 ; Gruneward et â1. , l-9g9) .

Activated ras genes have also been detected at a relatively high frequency

(30-60t of tu¡nors examined) ¡mong several other tumor t]¡"pes, including

adenocarcinomas of the lung (RodenhuÍs et al., 19BB) and colon (Bos et

aL., L987; Forrester et aI., L987; vogelstein et al., 1988), acute rnyeloid

leukemia (reviewed in Bos, 1989) and follicular and undifferentiated

carcinomas of the thyroid (Lemolne et al., l-989). In several Ëumor t)rpes

a ras oncogene has been detected only occasionally, while in others no

mutated ra.s genes have been reported (Bos, 1989).

fhere is also evfdence suggestlng that muÈational activation of ras
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oncogenes may frequenËIy be an early event ln Èrrmor development in hr¡mans.

In the study of hurnan colorectal tumorigenesis, activated K-ras genes have

been deËecÈed in approxinately 50t of carcinornas (Bos et â1. , L987 ;

Forrester et 41., 1987) and in a sirnilar percentage of premalignant

adenomas greater than 1 cm in size (vogelstein et al., l98g). since the

analysis of adenomatous and carcinomatous regions of individual tumors

showed that the latter tissue was derived from, and not sinply adjacent to

the former, the results lndicated that activation of ras preceded

marignant conversion (Bos et â1. , L987 ; vogelstein et al. , L9B8) .

Activated ras oncogenes have also been detected in other premalignant

lesions including preleukemias (reviewed in Bos, i-989), benign (nicro-)

follicular thyroid adenomas which are considered to progress at low

frequency to follicular carcinomas (Lenoine et â1., 1989) and Èhe

dysplastic nevi thought to be precursors for melanomas (Shukla et aI.,

r-98e ) .

Additionally, ras oncogenes have been inplieated in nalignant

progression in human tu-mors. Although ras mutations are frequently

detected in both prernalignant colon adenomas and Èhe carcinomas thought to

arise from them, in some cases the mutations are only observed in the

carcinomas, indicating that the tinlng of the mutation is not invariant

and that ras oncogene expressíon will have dífferent biological effects

depending upon what other genetic changes have taken place in the target

cell (Bos, L989). A correlation was observed between Èhe presence of

activated ras oncogenes in lung adenocarcinomas of smokers and the

ualignancy of the tumors (Reynolds eË al., 1991). 8 of 10 adenocarcinomas

which had metastasized at the time of surgery contained activated ras
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genes comPared to 5 of l8 tuDors which had not metastasized. Ras

actívation ltas also inplicated in the progression of chronic myelogenous

leukeroia by a sËudy in which ras genes with activating mutations were

detected at a higher frequency during blast crísis than during the chronic

phase of the disease (Liu et al., l_988)

In su¡nmary, in vitro and in vivo studies have provided strong

evidence that the ras oncogene can have a causative role in the nultistep

process of Ët¡mor development. Ras appears able to act at many different

sÈages of tumorigenesÍs and the biological consequences of activating

mutations in ras are dependent upon the genetic charactaristics of the

cell in which the oncogene is expressed as well as the environment of the

ce11.

(E\ Raf.son d'etre For llultfstep Tumorf_genesls

The requí.rement for uultiple alterations presumably reflects the

existence of nultiple barriers to cell growth which must be overcome

during the course of tumorigenesis. Neoplastic transformation in vitro

apPears to involve alterations in both the inherent growEh characteristics

of cells and in their response to the surrounding environment. CeIl

transformation is associated with such traits as continuous cell cycle

progression (prolÍferation) and an infinite replicarion capacity

(innortalization) and conversely a loss of differentiation potential

(Hunter, 1991-). i{hile i-n vítro cell transformation, for the main part,

lnvolves the breach of intracellular growth control, potential suppressive

effects of the environment are also evídent. As discussed earlier.

surrounding normal cells appear to exert an Ínhibitory effect on ras
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transformation of prirnary raË embryo fibroblasts in vitro, and this

suppression could be overcome by the effects of tumor promoters or

cooperating oncogenes. Thus, stimulation of cell proliferation, and

líberation from the suppressive effects of surroundíng normal cells appear

Ëo be independent requirements for Ëumorigenesis in vitro.

A sirnilar inhibitory effect of normal cells on the growth of ras-

transforrned cells in vivo was observed Ín studies by Dotto and coworkers

(Dotto et 41., 1988). llhile ras transformed mouse skin keratlnocvtes

irnplanted alone onLo the back of a mouse produced rapidly growing squamous

carcinomas, reinplantation of the sâme cells together with a four-fold

excess of normal dernal fibroblasts resulted in the appearance of only

snall, r¡on-Progressing nodules. Tumor promoters appear to have a sinilar
ability to allow ras-expressing cells to overcome the inhibitory effects

of surrounding cells in vivo, since TPA treatment led to the appearance of

macroscopíc papillonas in mouse skin lnitiated by infection with a

defective retrovirus carrying the ras oncogene (Brown et al., l-986b). rn

addition to the influences of surrounding normal cells, the multistep

Process v¡hich leads to the development of a fu1ly nalignant, metastaÈic

tumor in vivo will be subject to numerous other factors which act to

restrÍct cell expansí.on. The microenvironmenÈ ln whlch Ëhe tumor develops

wlIl be much more complex than that encountered in vitro (Nicolson, 1987).

Cells will be incorporated into the three dimensional strucËure of an

organ, which will in itself irnpart additional constraints on cell growth.

Also, lnsËead of the homogeneous celI populations encountered in viÈro,

the in vivo microenviror¡ment wlll include rnultiple cell t)æes, each of

which may secrete extracellular matrix components and/or soluble medlators
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which can effect cell grolrth. Tumor growth invivo will also be subjecË to

the lirnits of oxygen and nutrient dtffuslon and v¡ill thus additionally

require the fornation of new blood vessels in order to expand in three

dimensions (reviewed in Liotta et al., L991). In order for the rr¡mor to

extend its growth beyond the linits of the organ in which it originates

and invade adjacent tissues, the cells must acqulre the abilities which

allow it to Penetrate basement membranes, including proteol-ytic actívit.ies

and motility. The process of metastasis, which is generally defined as Ëhe

endpoinc in the nultistep tumorigenlc process, f.nvolves a cascade of

linked, sequential steps cuhnÍnating in the outgrowth of a secondary tumor

at a siËe distant frorn the prinary neoplasm (Fidler and Hart, Lg82; Liotta

et a1., 1983). To accomplfsh this, the tumor cell must be able to reave

the primary tumor, invade the local host tissue, enter the circulation,

arrest aC the distant vascular bed, extravasate into the Èarget organ

interstítium and prollferate at the new site. Each step in the metastaÈic

cascade will require the tumor celI to have speciflc properties. At all

stages of tumor development, from the first appearance of a single

"initiated" cell in an otherwise normal tissue to the metastatic spread of

a fully roallgnant Èumor, cells will be exposed to humoral and cellular

components of the Ínmune system, which may perforn a surveillance function

(see below).

(Fl Immune Survelllance and Antf.tumor Natural ResLstance

A fundamental tenet underlylng the function of the funmune sysËem is

the discrimination of self from non-self. Thus, under normal, non-

pathologic conditions an fnmune response is not produced against self
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tissues. Since nrutrerous phenoËypie changes occur during the conversion of

a normal celI to a fully malignanÈ tumor cell, it is possible that at some

poínt the cell will express characüeristics recognized as non-self and

will becone the target of an immune response. This is the basis of the

h¡rpothesis of irnmune surveillance which proposes that one function of the

inmune sysËem is to recognize and elirninat.e neoplastic cells and thus

mainËain the integrity of self (Burnet, L97I). The term surveillance

irnplies that this defense mechanism acts on altered cells early in the

Process of tunor development, before the appearence of a clinically
detectable Ëumor.

Many different components of the immune sysÈem have been put forward

as effectors in the proposed antitumor surveillance. The classical T cell-
dependent immune response was oríginally proposed as the uajor mechanism

responsible for defense against neoplasia. Histological studies have

provided findings consistent with such a role for immune lymphocytes

(Ioachim, L976). Infiltrates of lymphoid cells rrere present at the tumor

site ln most neoplasms, predominantly and sometimes exclusively in the

early sÈages of tumor growth. In some neoplasms, the lymphoid infiltrates
hrere associated with turnor regression. Support for the hypothesis Èhat a

functional lmmune system plays a role 1n the prevention of nalignancies in

humans has come frorn epideniological surveys of individuals with naÈurally

occurring or induced imrnunodepression (Herbernan, l-984; penn, l-989). such

studies have revealed that patients whose lmmune system has been

therapeutieally suppressed to prevent rejection of organ grafts or

unintentionally suppressed as a side effecË of cancer chenotherapy or

radiotherapy, as well as fndividuals wlth prirnary or acquired
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irnmunodeficiency disorders all extribiÈ an increased incidence of cancer

compared to the general populatlon. The ËJ¡pes of rnalignancies for which an

increased frequency has been obsen¡ed in association with inmune

suppression include sone cancers which are relatively rare in the general

population. In partieular, the frequencíes of non-Hodgkin's lymphonoa and

Kaposi's sarcomas !¡ere narkedly increased in association wíth each of the

immune depressed states mentioned above with the exception of primary

irnmunodeficiency disorders, for which no increase in Kaposi's sarcomas r.ras

observed (Penn, 1989). In additlon, skin and lip cancers were increased Ín

organ transplant recí.pients living in areas with high exposure to

sunlight, while leukenias showed an increased incidence in patients with

prirnary irnmunodeficiency disorders. Although other factors besides the

immune suppression like1y conËribute Èo the observed increased incidence

of cancer, including direct carcinogenic effects of the inmunosuppressive

treatments and a possible genetic susceptibility to cancer amorrg

individuals with prinary immune disorders, the resulÈs are consistent rsith

a role for the immune system in tumor defense.

However, in the L970's criticisms of the frnmune surveillance

hypothesis were raised by a nunber of investigators (Moller and Moller,

L976; Rygaard and Povlsen, L976). Among the main crj-ticisms !¡as the

suggestion that if the lnnune system was responslble for tumor

surveillance, an íncrease ín the frequency of all cancers, rather than

only certain ttulors, should be observed in lmmmunodepressed patients. In

addition to the failure to see a generallzed increase in cancer in irunune

depressed humans, these criticisns were also prompted by observations in

míce. Although iuuuune suppressed mice were more susceptible Ëo polyorna
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virus-induced tunors, athlmic (nude), T cell-defícient mice did not

exhibit an increased rate of spontaneous Èumor development. However,

Ioachin (l-976) counÈered that an íncreased rate of sponËaneous tumors was

not observed in nude mice because the animals had a high susceptlbility uo

various infections and consequently had too short a lifespan to observe

the outcome of the relatively prolonged process of tumor developnent. A

sinilar argument was used to account for the absence of a generalized

increase in the incidence of all tumors in irnmune deficient humans, since

the lifespan of these patients was similarly shortened due to the

occurence of ínfections and certain cancers. ConsistenÈ with this
hlrpothesis, nude (nu/nu) mice raised under germ-free conditions had a high

incidence of lynphoreLícular tumors which was not observed in their non-

irnmunodeficient (nu/+) littermates, and these tunors occurred on average

af an age not attained by nude mice raised under conventional conditions
(outzen et al., L975) ' However, very few spontaneous tumors of other E)rpes

vlere observed in germ-free nu/nu or nu/+ mice, and there were no

dífferences in the incidence or latent period of sarcoua formation

following s.c. irnplantation of 3-nethylcholanthrene pellets into either
type of mouse.

The suitabilÍty of a classical T cell-mediated f¡n¡nune response to a

tumor surveíIlance function has also been questíoned on the basis Ëhat, fn

order for T cells Ëo be effective in this rore, a prior exposure to

anÈigen would be required (Moller and Morler, Lg76). A prinary T cell

resPonse would likely not be effective in surveillance agalnst trxnors

since: antigen levels would have to surpass a certaln threshold for

irnmunization; the antigens would need to be presented on specialized
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antigen presenting cells; and there would be a I"g time between the

initiation of the response and the proliferation and recruitment of

effectors to the site of action. These facüors would dictaËe that a

substantial tumor load would accumulate before immune defense uechani.sms

would begin to act against the aberrant cells, which is contrary to the

principle of survef-llance.

The apparent inability of the T cell-dependent immune response Eo

satisfy all of the predictions of the tumor surveillance hlryothesis 1ed to

the ex¡mination of other aspects of the i--une system as possible

participants in tumor defense. Greenberg and Green (L976) provided

evidence which suggested the existence of an innate resistance to tumor

growth which was thynus-índependent. Srnall numbers of murine tumor cells,

which grew well in vitro or r¡hen Ínjected intraperÍtoneally into slmgeneic

recipients, lrere frequently rejecÈed when transplated s.c., and the same

rate of rejection was observed ln mice which had been thymectomized.

lethally irradiaËed and bone marrorr reconstituËed. The tumor elimination

process appeared to be rapid, since no palpable tumor mass lras detectable

in anirnals rejecting the tumor, even though theoretically only a very

short time would be requíred for the tumor to obtain such a size (based on

in vitro growth rates). Further, no memory t¡as ínvolved, since nice which

had rejeeted a small Ëumor inoculum nere no more resistant to a subsequent

challenge with a large tumor dose than !¡ere naive recipients. The

rejecÈion mechanism appeared to involve sone specíficity, since Èhe

simultaneous i.v. injection of slmgeneic Èumor rnembrane extracËs enhanced

the Èumor frequency of snall s.c. inocula. Ihe rapid reJectlon of tumor

cells observed in this study was consistent with Èhe existence of a first
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line of defense nrhich could act before an adapËive immune response could

be generated. Such a rnechanism woul-d overcome the crfticisms of the tumor

surveillance hypothesis based on the Iag tirne required for the generation

of an adaptive resPonse. Aecordingly, the identification of the mechanisms

responsible for this thlrnus-independent, antitumor nnatural resistance"

has subsequently become the focus of much research aÍned aË the

investigation of the tumor surveillance h1ryoËhesis.

The three effector candidates of antitumor natural resistance which

have received the most attention are natural killer (M() cerls,

macrophages and natural antibodies (NAb). Each of these have been

classified as natural inmune mediators based on the fact that expression

of their immune activity does not require prior sensiÈization r,rith

antigen. Since each of these mediators has been shown to exhibit

reactivity to tumor cells to which Èhey have not been previously exposed,

they would appear to be ideal candidates for participants in a rapid first

line of defense against incipient neoplasia. Nt¡merous studies have been

carried out aimed at investigating the involvement of each of these

effectors in tumor defense.

1) l{acrophages

Macrophages have many biological properties which make them

candidates to function in tumor surveillance (reviewed in Hibbs et al.,

L972; Hibbs et aI., L978; Adarns and snyderman, LgTg). Macrophages are rhe

differentiated tissue phase of a system of long-lived mononuclear

phagocytes which lncludes the less mature circulating blood monocytes as

well as the promonocytes and their precursors in the bone marrow.
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Macrophages are widely distributed in the body as the mobile conponents of

all normal connectíve tissue. Their ubiquity and notility give macrophages

the potential to moniËor and respond to subtle changes ín the local

environment of all tissues. In addition, the nunber of macrophages presenr

in a given tissue can be increased by recruitment from a dividing pool of

Precursor cells. Most importantly, activated macrophages have been shown

to display a Potent cytolytic activity against a variety of tumor cells in
vitro, while being concomltantly unreactive against normal ce1ls.

rn order to acquire cytolytic activity against trmor cells,

macrophages must be activated either in vivo or in vitro. Analysis of

macrophage activation in viÊro has demonstrated the requirement for at

least tuTo sti¡nuli in this process (Meltzer , L981 ; Adams and H¡rnilton,

1'984; chen et aL., L987). The firsr of rhese sriuuli is providedby one of

several T ce11 derived lymphokines including interferon--y, while the

second can be supplied by a range of agents lncluding heat-ki11ed gram

posítive bacteria, bacterial lipopolysaccharide (Lps) or a number of

lymphokines. It í-s possible to obÈain murine macrophages at dístinct

stages of activation by in vivo stimulation with different agents (Johnson

et al., L983). Sterile i¡ffnmm¿Ëion induced by agents such as starch or

thioglycollate broth produeed "responsive" macrophages, whose cytolytic

activity could be stimulated by exposure Èo lymphokines and Lps; mice

treated with pyran copolymer yielded "primed" macrophages which became

dírectly cytolytic when treated wlth LPS; while injection of hear-killed

or viable bacteria produced macrophages which were fully actfvated for

tumor cytorysis. Although the requireuent for in vitro or in vivo

acÈivation for opÈínal cytolytic activity nighr appear to limÍt the
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potential for macrophages to perform a tunor surveillance role, the

activating factors are not antigen specÍfic and macrophages with

sponÈaneously actívated tumor lytic ability have been isolated from normal

animals, including nude mice (Keller , L?TB; pers and otter , rgTg) .

Further, resident macrophages !¡ere able Èo lyse neoplastic targets to a

considerable degree if previously cultured with those or other tumor cells

for 2 days (Adans and Snyderrnan, L979). One study which ex¡mined. the

selective lysis of tumor ce1ls demonstrated that activaËed macrophages,

while inactive against normal mouse embryo fibroblasts, trere cytolyËic

against the same cells following their spontaneous transformation in vitro
(Hibbs et al., 1972). This resulr suggesred rhat nacrophages may be

effective against transformed cells early in the process of tuaor

development.

In addition to their direct cytolytic activity, macrophages have

been shown to interact with tunor cells in other Llays. Murine macrophages,

eliciËed following the injectton of sterile starch, have been shown to

induce tumor eell cytostasis in vitro, inhibiting DNA slmthesis l¡ithout

detectable tunor cel1 lysis (Mitani et al., l-989). Hacrophages can arso

interact with antibody-bound tumor cells and participate ln antibody-

dependent ceIl-mediated cytolysis (ADcc), which can occur by tvro

apparently distinct mechanisms (reviewed fn Adans et al., l-984). A rapid

form of ADCC, which occurs over 5-6 hours, lras dependent upon polyclonal

antibodíes while a slower process, requirlng 24-72 hours for completion,

was mediated by IgG2a monoclonal antibodies. It has been shown that the

slower form of ADCC by murine nacrophages could also be nediated by

monoclonal antibodies of the IgGl-, LgG2b and IgG3 isoÈ¡¡pes (Johnson eÈ
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â1. , 1986). The various tumor-lytic activitfes appear to be nediated by

macrophages at a different sËages of activation, since responsive or

priroed macrophages tùere effective in nediating the slow form of ADCC,

while macrophages ful1y activated for direct cytolysis by adrninistration

of Bacillus Calmette-Guerin or Propi,onibacterium acnes in vivo or by

lyrnphokines plus LPS in vitro had a dininished capacity for this forrn of

ADCC (Johnson et al., 1986). In contrast, the rapid ADCC inreraction was

mediated most efficiently by macrophages activated for dlrect cell

killing. Although the normal assessment of ADCC has been through the

measurement of Ëunor cell cytolysis, macrophages have also been shown to

kill antibody-bound Èumor cells by phagocytosis (Munn er al., 1991-). Thus

macrophages have the ability to Ínhibit tuaor growth by a variety of

uechanisms which suggests Ëhat this may be a normal function of these

cells ín vivo.

2) lfacrophages in Antltunor Defense

Evidence consistent with the hypouhesis that macrophages do play an

iroportant role in defense agaÍnst tumors has been provided by a variety of

studies ' Systenic adninistration of agents known to stirnulaËe macrophage

acËivation, íncluding Bacillus Calurette-Guerin and Corynebaeterium parv"tr,,

lrere shown Èo delay the appearance and reduce the incidence of spontaneous

and chemically-induced tumors ln mice (revlewed in Adams and Snydentran,

1979). An increased laÈency and decreased frequency of U.V.-fnduced skln

tumors was observed ln mice treated i.p. with pyran eopolymer (Norbury and

Kripke, L979). The pyran-treated mice were also rnore resistant to the

growth of a transplanted s¡mgeneic tumor, and a sirnilar increased
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resistance to small s.c. tunor inocula was observed in míce preÈreated

i.p. wiËh mycobacteri-ua buty¡içt¡m or proteose peptone (chow et al ., LgTg).

The induction of enhanced resistance Ëo transplanted slmgenefc tumors by

reticuloendochelial activators was also observed in raÈs (reviewed in
KeIIer, 1990). Conversely, treatment of rodents with agents which can

depress the function of macrophages, such as sirica particles or

carrageenan, reduced their ability to reject transplanted tuüors (Keller,

L976; chow et â1., L979>, and abrogated the tumor protective effect

triggered by micro-organisns (Keller eÈ al., 1990). Silica treatment was

also shown to reduce the latency of U.V. -induced skin cancer in mice

(Norbury and Kripke, L979). Another approach aimed aË assessing the effect

of macrophages on tumor growth in vivo was utilized by Keller (Lg76), who

demonstrated that simultaneous injection of peptone-induced macrophages,

even at a siËe away from that of the tumor inoculum, reduced the rate of

tumor growth following s.c. injecüion of a slmgeneic tumor. A more

Pronounced reduction in tumor growth was observed when the tumor cells

were mixed with macrophages before lnjection. Finally, consistent wiEh

escape from macrophage-mediated lysis being an Ímportant factor in

determining the ability of tumor to grow, rnacrophage-resistant variants

have been obtained following the growth of syngeneic cumors in mice (Urban

and schreiber, l-983; urban et aI., l-986). The u.v.-induced fibrosarcomas

utilized in these studies were immunogenic, and it was observed Èhat the

cells also lost turrror-specific antigens defined by cytolytic T cells. The

reductions in sensitivities to macrophages and 1 cells occurred in a

sequential manner, with macrophage-resistance occurring first, The earlf-er

aPpearance of macrophage-resistance is consistent with macrophages having
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a role in the first line of tumor defense. In addiÈion, macrophage-

resistant tumor cells which retained the antigens recognized by cytotoxie

T cells grew faster than theÍr macrophage-senslÈive counterparts during

the first 1-0 days after tumor implanÈatlon.

Ïn addition to their direct and antibody-dependent effects on tumor

cells, macrophages may arso have a role in regulating the activity of

other natural immune mediators. InËerferon-.f and prostaglandin-E2, which

respectlvely stinnulate or irùibit Ëhe cytotoxic activfty of NK cells, are

produced by apparently distlnct subsets of macrophages (Nelson et a1.,

1990). Interestingly, the increased tumor-resistance Índuced by injection

of C. Parvrn ot L, nonocytog,enes into rats could be abrogaÈed by injection

of monoclonal antibodies reactÍve againsÈ rat lnterferon--y (Ke11er et al.,

l-990). It Ís not known whether the antibodies were blocking activation of

macrophages, NK cells or both. Macrophages have also been íuplicated in

the regulation of natural antibodies, slnce the level of slmgeneic tumor-

reactive NAb was shown to increase following Èhe i.p. injection of

lTyeobacteriua butyricium or proteose peptone and to decrease following the

injection of silica (Greenberg et al., 1980). Thus rnacrophages appear ro

be important participants in antitumor natural resistance.

3) NK Cells

NK cells are a discrete subpopulation of large granular lymphocytes

which are non-adherent, non-phagocytlc and have been shown to have

spontaneous cytolytic activity against a varíety of tumor cell lines and

prinary ttrmors, as well as against virus-lnfected cells and some normal

cells (Herberman, 1984). Àlthough no surface anÈigens have yeÈ been
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described which are unique to hr¡man NK cells, these cells have been shown

to express a unique conbination of antigens, each of which are shared by

other cell types (Trinchieri, 1-989). A series of alloantigens designaÈed

NK-l, NK-2 and NK-3 appear to be specifically expressed on murine NK

cells. The cytolytic activtty expressed by NK cells is non-MIIC-resÈricted,

and they can 1-yse boLh allogeneic and slmgeneic tuuor cells. The basis of

the ability of NK cells to lyse a variety of tuxnor cells in an MllC-

unrestricted manner is not known slnce, wfth the except.fon of the Fc-y

receptor used in ADCC (see below), there is no definiuive information on

the tyPe of receptor used by NK cells for target cell recognition and

killing. NK cells do not rearrange T celI receptor genes and do not

express surface T cell receptor rnolecules (TrinchÍeri, L989). Molecules

which have properties consistent wiÈh anÈigen receptors have been

identified on rat (Giorda et al., 1990) andhr:man (Harris et al., 1991) NK

cells. A murine monoclonal antibody preclpitated a molecule of 60 KD from

rat NK cells which, under reducing conditions, migrated on SDS-PAGE gels

as a single 30 KD band. This molecule, desígnated NKR-PI, was highly

expressed on rat NK cells and \{as capable of rnediating signal

transduction. The gene encoding NKR-PI \ùas cloned and the predicted

protein sequence exhibited sÍgnificant homoÌogy to C-type animal lectins.

The message for the gene was highly expressed in NK cells and a tumor cell

line with NK characteristics, but was absenÈ in T cells and other cell

lines of rat origin that do not express NK activity. Recently, 3 closely

related but distinct genes honologous to NKR-Pl were found to be expressed

in murine NK cells (Giorda and Trucco, 1991). The putatlve receptor

identified on human NK cells is a heEerodi¡ner consisting of subuníts of 43
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and 38 KD which are distinct from the T cell receptor. The antigeníc

determinants expressed by this structure are evolutionarily conserved,

since monoclonal antibodies directed against the putative human NK

recePtor bound to the equívalent of NK cells in teleost fish (caIIed

nonspecific cytotoxic cells). The antibody could activate NK ce1ls for

cytolysis and lymphokine secretion, and also irùribited NK lysis of Ër¡mor

cells by blocking conjugate fornation, but did not Ínhibit ADCC. Recent1y,

another candidate NK receptor !¡as reported in a rewiew of the VIIth

rnternational lJorkshop onNatural Killer cells (Karre et al., 19gl). A 150

KD glycoprotein designated NK-RI was described (J. ortaldo, J. Roder, s.

Anderson) which lras expressed on virtually all cD3- large granular

lyrnphocytes and on very few cytotoxic T lymphocytes. The gene encoding

this protein maps to human chromosome 3 in the region 3p21--3p42, and Lhe

rnaj ority of patients with von Hippel Lindau Slmdrome , which have a

deletion in this region of chromosome 3, had reduced NK activity. Further,

high expression of an antisense construct of this gene abrogated Èhe NK-

like activity of a T cell clone.

NK cells are thymus-independent, since high levels of activity are

detectable in nude mice and in neonatally thyneetomized mice and rats

(reviewed in Herberman and Ortaldo, l-981). Mouse NK activity is under

polygenic control, and high responsiveness is usually dominant over low

responsiveness (reviewed in Trinchieri, 1989). Crosses between two mouse

strains with low NK activíty can yield mice r¡1th htgh or internediate NK

activity, demonstrating that the low NK phenotype can have dlfferent

genetic bases. Mice exhlblt peak NK acËlvlty between 6-10 weeks of age

which afterwards contfnually decllnes in most strains (Kiessling eË aI. ,
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L975) ' A particularly useful murine model for investigating the inporrance

of NK cells in vivo is the beige mouse. Befge mice have strongly depressed

NK activity, while other B and T lynphocyËe functions are almost nor¡oal

(Roder, L979; Roder and Duwe, L979; Roder er al., LgTg). A símilar
deficiency in NK ce11 activity is associated with Chediak-Higashi

slmdroue, a rare autosomal recessive disease in humans (Roder et al.,
1980).

Resting NK cells are functionally active and can lyse susceptible

tumor target cel1s without prior exposure to that celI. The cytolytie
activity of NK cells is also rapidly enhanced by exposure to cytokines

such as interferon and interleukin-2 (Trinchierí and Santoli, I97g;

Trinchieri et â1., L978; Henney et ar., 19s1). The enhancement of
cytotoxic activÍty is deuonstrable after 3-6 hours of incubation and does

not require cell proliferation (TrlnchierÍ et al. , 1994) . A variety of
agents have been shown to increase NK activity in vivo when injected into

míce, including the interferon inducer polylnosinic polycytidylíc acid

(Djeu et al., L979), various bacterial strains and viruses (ilolfe et aI.,
L976; Herberman et al., L977; Kearns and Leu, j-9g4), pyran copollmer

(santoni et al., L979), proteose peptone and Lps (chow er al., j_9g1b). NK

ceIls are also capable of secreËing several lymphoklnes, including

interferon-7 and B ceIl gro!¡th factors, suggesting that they have the

potential to regulaEe other mediators of natural resistance (Trinchieri,

l-989). In addítion to their direcÈ cytolytic effecËs, both murine and

human NK cells express receptors for the Fc portion of IgG and can nediate

ADCC against tumor cells (TrÍnchieri, L9B9).
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4) NK Cells ln Antltumor Defense

Their spontaneous tumor-lytic activity makes NK cells ideal

candidates for effectors of a flrst line of resistance against neoplasia

and a substanËial body of evldence supports the hypothesis that one role

of NK cells is in antitunor natural resisÈance. A frequently utilized
approach has been to look for correlations between resistance to the

gro!¡th of transplanted tumor cell lines and the leve1s of NK activity in

the recipient anímal (reviewed in Herberman and ortaldo, 1981-). rn a

variety of situaÈions, transplanted tumors have been shown to grow less

well in rnice with high NK activity than ln Ëhose with low NK activity. For

s>(¡mple, there vras an increased frequency and decreased lat.ency of tumor

formation following s.c. implantation of slmgeneic tumors into low NK

beige (bg/bù mice compared ro rheir hererozygous (bg/Ð lirrermares

(Karre et 41., l-980). Talnadge et al (1980) demonstrated a sinllar]y
reduced latency following injecuion of an NK-sensítÍve, but not an NK-

resistant tumor cell line into beige mice. More recently, it was shown

that the formation of tumors following the injection of NK-sensitive pre-

malignant B celI lines into mice correlated lnversely with the level of

host NK acÈivity (Felsher et al. 1990). Ilhile in vivo elirninarlon of T

helper cells did not alter the tumorlgenicity of the cel1 lines, depletion

of NK cells with anÈi-asialo-GM1- strongly dininished host resistance to

tumor growth. Conversely, treatment of the mice ¡sith the interferon

fnducer polyinoslnic-polycyttdyllc acid enhanced host resistance. This

result suggested that NK cells rnay be important in the elinination of

cells at an early stage of tumor development. Further, tumors whích formed

followlng injectlon of a pre-rnalÍgnant B cell line into rnice v¡hich had not
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been depleted of NK activity v¡ere >20 fold more resistant to NK lysis than

the parental line. A sinilar result was obtained by Brown and Chow (1985)

who reported that tumors arislng tn syngeneic mice following the s.c.

injection of low numbers of an NK-sensítive l1runphona had reduced

sensítivity to NK lysis compared to Èhe parenÈal line. The in vivo-

passaged tumors, which were also reduced in sensitivity to natural

antibodies, were less sensitíve to natural resistance jn vivo than the

parental line, as assessed by their reduced rate of clearance following

i.p. injeetion into slmgeneic mice. These results suggested that escape

from NK-mediated defense llas necessary for tumor survival, consistent v¡iÈh

NK cells performíng a tumor surveillance role.

In addition to the evidence that NK cells have a role in defense

against transplanÈed tumors, Ëhere is also support for the hlryothesis that

NK cells are imPorËant in mediating resistance to chemically-induced or

spontaneous tumors. Altnann et al (1990) studÍed the iniÈiaI phase of. I,2-
dinethylhydrazine (DlGt)-induced carcinogenesis in the mouse, which is

manifesËed as a hlryerplasia of the duodenal cr1ryt. Conplete ablation of

splenic NK activity by treatment of the nice with anti-asialo GMl enhanced

the hyperplasia while treatment of mice wlth polyinosinic-polycytidylic

acid caused regression of the DMH-induced h1¡perplasia. Also, there have

been reporÈs of an increased incidence of lynphornas in beige mice (Loutit

et 41., l-980), and of lymphoproriferatlve disorders fn paÈíenrs wiÈh

chediak-Higashi syndrome (Dent et al, Lg66). Mice treated with .t-

irradiation showed both a severe depressÍon of NK activÍty and a high

incidence of thymic leukenia (I,Iarner and Dennett, 1982). Reconstltution of

the mice wlth an NK cell line innediatedly after cessation of -l-
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irradiation markedly reduced the incldence of thymic leukenia.

Another approach ained at invesÈigating the involvement of NK cells

in tumor surveillance has been Èo exnmine the ability of NK cells to react

against tumor cells whÍch had been transformed in vitro by oncogenes. The

rationale behind these experirnents was that if NK cells are to play a role

in surveillance, host cells should become suscepÈible to NK-nediated

cytotoxicity during transformation to the nalignant phenotl¡pe. Consístent

with this hypothesis, an increased sensitivity to NK celI lysis in vitro

has been demonsËrated following constitutive or conditíonal ras oncogene

expression in the murine fibroblast cell line l-oTL¡ (Trimble et al., L986;

Greenberg et aI. , 1987a) , and following constitutive expression of the

sâme oncogene in the rat fibroblasË cell line rat-l- (Johnson et al.,

1985). However, Anderson et al (l-989), who urilized a lOTk crone

containing an inducible tas oncogene, suggested that increased NK

sensitivity vlas noÈ associated ruith increased steady-state levels of

oncogenic p2L, but rather was associated with the time during which the

leve1s of p21- were either increasing or decreasing in Èhe cell. Further,

neither src transformation of l-0T!, (Anderson et â1., 1989) nor ras

transfornatÍon of NIH 3T3 cells (Greenberg et â1. , l-987a) produced

increased sensitivity to NK ceIl lysis. Thus, the potential for NK cells

to recognize cell changes associated with oncogene-induced transformation

is st111 somewhat uncertain.

In addition to the evldence supporting a role for NK cells in the

defense against prirnary tumors, there fs strong evl-dence in favor of NK

cells participating in the preventfon of the metastatÍc spread of ttrmor

cells. A variety of studies have shor.¡n Èhat reduced NK activity was
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associated wiÈh increased meËastasis. For example, Ít has been shown that

NK-sensitive, but not NK-resistanË tumors displayed enhanced rates of

spontaneous metastasis following s.c. injection into beige (bgþg) rnice

compared to that observed inbg/+ mice (Talnadge et aI., l_9g0). Depletion

of NK cells ín mice with specific antisera or with cytotoxic drugs has

also been shown to increase the rate of experimental metastasis produced

following i.v. injection of NK-sensitlve tumor cells (reviewed ln Smichson

et al., 1991-). Futher, the decreased resistance to metastasls in Ëhe mice

depleted of NK cells by antisera or cytoÈoxic drugs could be reversed by

adoptive transfer of norroal spleen cells or spleen cells enriched for NK

cel1s. Adninistration of interferon or interferon inducers prior to i.v.
tumor challenge was shown to decrease the ntrmber of lung metastases (Hanna

and Fidler, 1980; Brunda et al., L984). The protective effect appeared to

be due to NK cells, since treatment of nice with antt-asialo-GMJ- prior to

arlministration of interferon abolished uhe observed antimetasÈatic effecË

(Yokoyana eÈ al., 1986). Further support for a role for NK cells in the

elinination of metastasizing tumor cells was provided by a study which

showed that the sensitiviÈy to NK cell lysis in vitro of a series of ras-

transformed cell lines correlated inversely with their ability to arrest

and survÍ.ve in the lung for the first t+8 hours after intravenous

inoculation (Greenberg ec al., 1987b). This apparent regulatory role

observed in the experimental metastasis assay suggested that NK cells may

be active against disseninating tumor cells in the circulation and

capillary beds, or in üissues at sites of extravasation.

Thus, there ls strong evidence thaC NK cells parÈicipate in the

defense against neoplastic developnenÈ, both in a first line of resisÈance
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theagainst incipient neoplasia and in

the later stages of the disease.

prevention of metastatic spread in

5) Natural Anttbodies

Inmunoglobulins exist in normal unímmunized individuals, and have

been found to bind to a variety of I'antigens" to which the host has not

been intentionally immunized. These inmunogroburins are commonry referred
to as naËural antibodies (NAb), and NAb which bind to the surface of
zenogeneíc, allogeneÍc and/oï s)mgeneic tumor cells have been detected in
a number of vertebrate species (Aoki et al., L966; Herberman and Aoki,

L972; Ì'lartin and Martin, L975a: pierroti and colnaghi, Lg76; Menard et
aL., L977; I.Iolosin and Greenberg, L979; Gronberg et al., l-9g0; Houghton er

al., 1980; chow er aI., 1981b; colnaghi et ar., Lgg2; rraya er al., 19g2).

Further, tÌ¡nor lines have been shown to acquire bound NAb rapidly in vivo,

between 3 and 18 hours after intraperÍÈoneal inplantation into slmgeneie

roice (I'Iolosin and Greenberg, L979). Their existence in normal individuals

without a requirement for previous exposure to the cumor and ability to

combine rapidly with tunor cells in vivo are properties which make NAb

suitable to Participate in a first line of defense againsË tqmor

development.

Tumor-reactÍve NAb have generally been detected by one of two

methods. one procedure nrhÍch has been frequently ernproyed is the

measurement of cytolysis following the addition of an exogenous source of

complement, usually derived from rat or guínea plg serum, to NAb-exposed,

slCr-labelIed target ceIls. A second method that has been used is indirect
fluorescence, ln which tunor bound NAb fs detected by subsequent exposure
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to fluorochrome-labelled anti-lnnunoglobulins. The former nethod has the

disadvantage of detecuing only NAb capable of nediating complement-

dependent lysis, while the latter procedure can be used to Eeasure any

tumor-bound NAb, regardless of isotype or manner of binding. Analysis of

normal mouse sera by preclpiÈation wÍth anÈ1-immunoglobulin subclass

antibodies or fractionation on staphlococcal proËein A coh¡nns has shown

that NAb capable of mediating complement-dependent cytolysís of tu.mor

cells may be either rgM or rgG (Marcin and Martin, 1975a; chow et a1.,

1981-a; Gronberg et a1., 1985). Indlrect inmunofluorescence has revealed

tumor-reactive murine NAb of the IgM isotlpe as well as all subclasses of

IgG (Chow and Chan, 1987). Tumor-reactive monoclonal antibodies secreted

by hybridomas formed between myelomas and non-immunized mouse splenocytes

have also been produced which are either rgG or rgM (colnaghi et al.,
L982: Agassy-Caholon et al., l_988).

6) Speciflclties and Source of Tr¡mor-Reactlve NAb

Ilhile numerous studies have shown the presence of NAb which can bind

to the surface of tumor cells, very few of the antigens to which tumor-

reactive NAb bind have been characterized. There ls evidence Ëo suggest

that different antitumor NAb bind to distinct antigens, and that the

polyelonarity of this reactivity nay be important. colnaghi er al (1982)

characterized four monoclonal natural anËibodies and concluded that each

had different specífÍctttes based on the pattern of cornplement-dependent

lysis exhibited against a panel of different cell t)æes. FurÈher, a

mixture of all four of the monoclonal- NAb produced a greaÈer level of

tumor cytolysis than v¡as expected by the sum of the individual anÈibodies,
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suggesting that the NAb in some !¡ay slmergized in their tumor cell
binding. One approach designed to elucidate the naËure of the antigens to

which tumor-reactive NAb can bind has been to determine the distribution
of the antigens by examining the ability of different cell t5æes to absorb

tumor reacÈíve NAb. Such absorption studies have suggested that some

turnor-binding NAb nay be reactive with dífferentiation antigens. Two

antigens expressed on human rnalignant melanoma cell lines were classifíed

as differentiation antigens based on the ability of fetal, but not adult

fibroblasts to absorb reactive NAb (Houghton et al., L9g0). similarly,
human NAb reactive with cultured astrocytoma cells were absorbed by feËal

but not adult brain tissue (pfreundschuh et â1., 19s2). Miller et al
(1989) reported that a large proportion of murine NAb reactive with two

slmgeneic l¡rmphomas could be absorbed by thynocytes , and that the ruaj oríty
of monoclonal NAb selected on the basis of reactivity to the lymphornas

also bound to thymocytes.

AnoËher group of antigens to r¿hich tumor-reactive NAb rnay bind are

viral antigens. Antibodies directed against C-type viral antigens are

produced in nany mouse sÈrains as a response to endogenously expressed

murine leukemia virus (rhle and Hanna, Lg77). colnaghi er al (lgg2)

demonstrated that two monoclonal NAb reactive with chenically-induced

murine lymphonas bound to mouse enbryo fibroblasts infected ¡¡1th an

ecotropic C-Ëype virus but not to uninfected cells. Gronberg et al (1985)

were able to fnhibit s)mgeneic NAb-nediaued complement lysis of a murine

leukemía virus-induced lynphorna by serum absorption with c-type virus

particles. In addition, four sysËems of surface antigens related to a

glycoprotein product (gp70) of endogenous murine leukemia viruses a¡e
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expressed on th)mocytes in many strains of mice and NAb reactívity Ëo each

of these antlgens has been detected (obata et al., L976; obata et al.,
L978; stockert et al ., L979; obata et al., l-981-). These antigens have also

been detected on sponÈaneous, X-ray-induced, chernically-índuced and muríne

leukenia virus-induced murine leukemias, âs well as on some

methylcholanthrene-induced sarcomas (Obata et al ., Lg78; Stockert et al.,
L979; Obata er al., 1981-).

A bias towards carbohydraËe reacÈivity is apparent âmong antittrmor

NAb (reviewed in Miller eÈ al., 1989). It has been reported thaË trearmenr

of a murine lymphoma cell line with tunicamycin, which prevents N-linked

glycosylation of cell surface proteins, reduced its sensitivity to NAb-

dependent complement lysis by 30-60t (Gronberg et ar, l-985). Gil er al

(1990) demonstrated the presence of IgM class NAb reactíve with tunor cell
surface carbohydrates ín all nice sÈrains examined. Specific carbohydrate

epitopes to which tumor-reactive NAb bind have been described, including

the glycolipid determinants 3-fucosyllactos¡mine, expressed on murine

teratocarcinomas and human carcinomas (uneda et å1., 19g6), and

lactoneotetraglycosyl ceromide, expressed on a rat fibrosarcoma (TakimoËo

et al., 1-985). rn hurnans, Anti-o-galacÈosyl (antt-Gal) NAb, which react

wíth the oligosaccharíde residue Galol-3GaLBL-4GlcNAc-R, are present in

unusually large âmounts in the serum of healthy individuals and constitute

l-t of circulating IgG (reviewed tn Galili and Macher, 1989). Ilhile the

epitope recognized by this NAb has not been detected on normal cells ín

humans, several human tumor ceIl llnes have been shown to express this

molecule on thelr surface and to blnd anti-Gal NAb. In addltion,

inappropriate blood group antlgens have been detected on htrman Ëumors, and
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are Eargets for NAb (reviewed in Miller et aI., 1999).

rt has been shown that a common properÈy of nany NAb is nulti-

reactivity (reviewed in Schwartz, l-988). Monoclonal NAb obtained from mice

or huuans and screened in solid phase assays against a panel of self and

non-self molecules have frequently bound to more than one antigen. Self

antigens to which these polyreactive NAb frequently bínd include

cytoskeletal proteins, nucleic acids, IgG Fc fragrnenÈs and serun albumin,

while foreign antigens which have been eroployed in these assays and which

are frequently bound by NAb include ovalbumin, hen eggLysozlme, bacterial

lipopolysaccharides and polysaccharides and chenical haptens (Ternynck and

Avrameas, L986; RagÍrnbeau and Avremeas, LTBT; Hartman eÈ al., 19g9;

Rousseau, et al., L989; Lydyard et al., 1990). The nfunctional affinity"

(avidity) of some murine polyreaetíve NAb was investigated by Ternynck and

Avr¡meas (l-986) based on the dissociatíon constants (K¡) observed in solid

phase immunoassays. It was found that a gíven monoclonal NAb exhlbited a

range of functional affinities for different antigens. The affinities for

some antigens Ì{ere sinilar to those of induced antibodies for the same

antigen, although repeated immunizations with heterologous proteins

induced the formation of antibodies with lower KD'". This study suggested

thaË the binding of these polyspeeific NAb rnay be of sufficient avidity to

be physiologically relevant. Idhile the relationship between these urulti-

reactive NAb and antitumor NAb is not known, there is one report of a

murine monoclonal NAb which reacts wlth both Ëuxnor cells and with single

stranded DNA (Snorodinsky et al., L988).

The najority of NAb-secreting cells are shorÈ-lived and the progeny

of cycling lyrnphocytes, as shown by the elinlnatÍon of 50-90t of those
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cells 2-3 days after one cycle of treatnent $¡ith hydroxlrurea (Lewy et al.,
L987), an antímÍtotíc drug which selectively elinínares cycling cells in

vivo (revÍewed in Rocha et al., 1983). outbred, athymic nude uice (nu/nu)

were shown to have levels of serum antitumor NAb which were similar to

those in normal heterozygous liËtermates (nu/+) as assessed by complement-

mediated cytotoxicity against tumor cell lines, suggesting that the

production of these NAb is thynus-independent (Martin and Martin, L974;

chow et al., 198La). Also supporting thís hypothesis is the report thar

slmgeneic tumor cells rapidly acquired sinilar levels of complement-fixing

NAb when injected i.p. lnto th)¡mectomized, irradiated, bone marrow

reconstituted mice as in sharn-thymecËonized conËrols (i^Iolosin and

Greenberg, L979). Low NK beige nice (bgþg) and their normal heterozygous

IiÈternates (bg/+) were also shown Ëo exhibit similar levels of NAb-

dependent complement-mediated cytotoxicity against an allogeneic llmphona

(chow et â1., 1981-b). rn contrast, mice bearing the x-lfnked

irnmunodefieiency (xid) mutation were shown to have very low levels of

circulating antitr¡mor NAb as assessed by complement-mediated lysís of

tumor cells (Martin and MarÈin, L975b; Chow and Bennet, j_989), or by

measurement of fluorescence-detected NAb binding to a syngeneic lymphoma

(Chow and Bennet, 1989). The laÈter study revealed marked reductions in

binding of both IgM and IgG NAb. Aninals inheriting the xid defect fail to

respond to a number of thynus-independent type-2 antigens, including

several bacterial carbohydrates, and have reduced levels of circulating

IgM and IgG3 innunoglobulins (PerlmutÈer et al., l-970). These nice have

been shown to lack periÈoneal Ly-l+ B l-lmphocytes and Lyb-3*,5*,7+ and

IaI^I39+ B cells (Scher, L982; Hayakawa et al., 1986), fndicatlng that the
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najority of antitumor NAb are derived from one or more of these subsets.

Ly-l' B cells have been proposed as the rnajor source of serum rgM in

unstimulated normal mice (Forster and Rajewski, L9B7), including the

poryreactive subset (Hayakawa et al., L984; painter et al., l-9gg). The

levels of turnor-reactfve NAb differ 1n differenË mouse sÈralns, and it has

been reported that high serun NAb is inherited in a recessive manner (Chow

et al., 1981-b). Levels of antitumor NAb in mice were shown to increase

with age (Menard et al., L977; chow et ar., 1981a; Ehrlich et al., 1984)

and were elevated follorving Ëreatment of mice with the adjuvents proteose

peptone and LPs or by interferon-inducers such as polyinosinic

polycyticylic acid and 2-amino-5-brorno-6-nethyl-4-pyrimidinol (U-25) (Chow

et al. , 1981-b).

The natural stimuli which induce secretion of NAb are not cornpletely

undersÈood but are thought to derive from both exogenous and endogenous

sources (reviewed in Bandeira et al., l-988), Exogenous stinuli nay include

normal enteric bacteria or subclinical bacterial infections, endogenous

viruses, or macromolecules present in food or Ín the air. possible

endogenous sources of NAb stimulation include idiotype-anti-idiotype

interactions, self antigens and cryptic self antigens revealed on damaged

ceIls. External stlmuli seem to be largely responsible for the production

of IgG and IgA class NAb, since mice raised under gern-free condiËions and

fed an ultraflltered, chenically defined diet had normal serun IgM levels,

but IgG and IgA leve1s were approxÍrnately 5t of Èhose in conventionally

raised litter¡nates (Bos et aL., l-989). This study also revealed that nost

NAb against carbohydrate antigens of bacterial origin found ln

conventlonal mice were caused by exogeneous stiroulaËion. Nevertheless,
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substantial quantities of NAb were present in these rrantígen-free" miee,

indicating that endogenous stirnuli are responsible for the production of

a portion of the NAb pool. Bandeira et al (1988) refer to anribodies

arising due to endogenous stimuli as "internaln antibodies to

differentiate them from "naturalr' antibodies which are produced in
response to environmental stirnull. The apparent bias of tumor-reactive NAb

specificity towards carbohydrate antigens suggests that these antibodies

may be prinarily induced by exogenous stfunul1, including bacteria. NAb

have been shown to bind to numerous gram-positive and gr¡m-negative

bacteria (Miller er êr., 1989; Lydyard er â1., l-990), bacrerial

polysaccharides (Borradorl et ê1., L990; Hansen and Jackson, l-990; Le

Mo1i, et al., 1991) and bacterlar flagellin (Rouseau et âr., j-9g9).

Consistent with the idea that antibodies elicired by bacterial stlmulation

may also bind to tumor cells is the report that a monoclonal antibody

raised against polysÍalic acld reacEed wlth invasfve paËhogenic bacterla,

a differentiation antigen expressed on rat ernbryonic kidney, and wiÈh a

htrman nephroblastoma (Bitter-Suernann and Roth, 1987). That tumor-reactive

NAb rnay cross-react with bacterial antigens was suggested by the reporc

that PreincubaÈÍon of normal mouse serum !¡fth bacterial sonicates prepared

fron E. coli and I. nonocytogenes reduced the complement-detected NAb

reactivity against a s)mgeneic lynphoroa (Gronberg et al., 1985). Arso, the

anti-Gal NAb found in human sera appear to be Èhe result of constant

stimulatlon by gastrointest.lnal bacterla which express a-galactosyl

epitopes on their lipopolysaccharides and other cell wall components

(Galili et al., 1988). slnilarly, certain anri-blood group NAb have been

shorvn to be produced 1n response to endogenous bacteria (reviewed in
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Miller et al., 1989). However, levels of a tumor reactive NAb specific for
anti-3-fucosyllactosamine Ìrere comparable ln germ-free mlce fed a

chenically defined, ultrafiltered diet and their conventlonally reared

littermates, suggesting that not all anti-carbohydrate, tumor-reactive NAb

are induced by exogenous stinuli (Bos et al., j.999). Damaged red blood

cells have been proposed as one possible endogenous source of stirnulation

for tumor-reactive NAb, since a monoclonal NAb which reacts with

bromelain- or papain-treated mouse erythrocytes also reacted with several

murine lyrnphorna cell lines (Serbon and l{itz, 19gg).

In summary, the specificities of tumor-reactive NAb are for the most

part unknown, but like1y include many different antigens and this
polyelonaliuy may be functionally important. Accordingly, the stinuli
which induce secretÍ.on of NAb likely also derive from mulÈiple sources

including both endogenous and exogenous antigens.

7) NAb in Antituroor Defense

The existence in normal individuals of NAb which reacted wÍth tumor

celIs, and the demonstration that these NAb could bind rapidly to tumor

cells in vivo suggested that NAb nay participate in the firsr line of

defense against tr.¡mor development. A variety of approaches have been

enployed to test this hypothesís. For the most part, these have been aimed

at testing 3 predictions arising from this theory, namely: (1) levers of

circulating NAb should correlate nrith resistance to Èumor development; (2)

tumors which develop Eust necessarily have escaped NAb-nediated

survelllance and; (3) the sensitlvity of a tumor ceII to NAb should

correlate inversely with its uunorigenicity. Although NAb is proposed to
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be only one of several mediators lnvolved Ín antiÈumor resistance, and

therefore strict adherence to these 3 predictions would not be expected,

results have been obtained which are consÍstent with each of these

predictions and thus lend support to the hypothesis ÈhaÈ NAb is involved

in tumor surveillance.

Experiments aimed at testing the first prediction have involved

conparing the level of tunor binding NAb present in an animal to iÈs

ability to resist the growth of a transplanted Lumor cell line. Menard et

aL (L977) reported an inverse correlation between Ëhe level of complement-

dependenË, NAb-nedíated cytotoxicity towards a slmgeneic fibrosarcoma in

Balb/c mice and the growth of this fibrosarcoma when transplanted s.c.

into these mice. Subsequently, other investigators have confirned this

lnverse correlatÍon upon exnmination of tumor frequencies following s.c.

injection of snall tunor inocula into young and old mice (chow et al.,
l-981a; Ehrrich et al., L984). old mice had higher levels of cyroroxie

antitumor NAb than young mice and both NK-sensitive (NK") and NK-resistant

(M(") slmgeneic murine lynphomas produced lower tumor frequencies when

injected s.c. into the former (chow et â1., 1981a). A sÍmilar inverse

correlaÈion between levels of Èrrmor-reactive NAb and susceptibility to

transplanted tumor growÈh has been observed in mice of díffering genetic

backgrounds (Gil et al., L990), and also upon injection of slmgeneic

tumors lnto rats (rtaya et â1., L982). Further, Ëhe ad¡ninistration of

adjuvents, fncludlng lipopolysaccharide and proteose peptone, increased

the level of circulating tumor-reactíve NAb fn mice and also increased

their resistance to s.c. transplanÈed NK! slmgeneic tumors (chow et al.,

l-981a). More recently it has been shown thaÈ nornal (CBA/N x CBA/J) Fl
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xid/+ female mice demonstrated twice the level of fluorescence-detected

serum antitumor NAb reacÈivity agaínst a s¡mgeneic lymphoma and half the

tumor frequency upon s.c. transplantation of thfs tumor compared to the B

cell-deficient (CBA/N x CBA/J) Fl- xfd/- male mice (chow and Benner, 1999).

The xid/- and xid/+ roice exhibited sinilar levels of NK and activared

nacrophage lysis against the lymphona cerl line, strongly suggesting that

the higher tumor suseeptability of the xid/- mice was due to the low

levels of antítumor NAb. The correlation observed with transplant.ed tumor

cell lines tras also extended to a carcinogen-induced tumor nodel in rats

(Itaya et al., 1982). lùhen 3-rnethylcholanthrene was inoculated into rats,

the tumor incidence in a group of ïats with high NAb 1evels r.ras

significantly lower than Èhat in a group of rats with low NAb levels.

Results consistent with the hypothesis that evasion of NAb-mediated

defense is an imporÈant parâmeter in determining the ability of a tumor to

grow have been provided by chow and coworkers (chow, L984a; Brown and

chow, 1-985; Brown et ar., L986) who exnmined the NAb binding of tumors

arising following the lnjection of small tu¡nor foci into mice. The

injection of snall tumor foci, which yield tumors in less than 100* of

recipients, f.s meant to simulate the evolution of nascent tumors invivo,

and rejection of these lnplants has been shown to be thlmus-independent

(Greenberg and Greene, L976). Tumors obtained afÈer the s.c. inJection of

low ntubers of NKr or NKs murine lymphornas inËo slmgeneic rnice exhibiÈed

reduced sensitivity to NAb-dependent complement lysis (Chow, L98l+a; Brown

and Chow, 1-985; Brown et al., L986) or reduced fluorescence-detected NAb

binding (Brown et al., 1986) in vitro compared to thelr starting cell

lines. Tumors obtalned following the grorrth of the NKr murf.ne lymphoma
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L5178Y-F9 at an s.c. síte 1n slmgeneic DBA/2 mice for 3.5 rreeks or 3

months also showed a reduced ability to acquire complemenÈ fixing NAb in

the peritoneal cavity compared to the parental rine (chow, 19g4a). rn

addition, L5178Y-F9-derived Èumors obtained following the growth of a

large cell inoculum at the 1.p. site, as well as experlmental metastases

found in spleen, brain and lungs following i.v. inoculation all exhíbited

reduced sensitl-vity to NAb and complement compared to Ëhe parental line
(Chow, I984a). These results suggested thau NAb uay parÈicipate in rumor

defense at diverse anatomical siües. The reduced sensitivities of tumors

obtained from various organs following i.v. inoculation was consistent

either with the presence of NAb-rnediated defense at these sites or rrith

NAb acting against tumor cells in the clrculation. The latter possibilíty

suggests that NAb nay contribute to the control of the meÈasÈatic process.

The third prediction, that is that the sensitivity of a tumor cell
to NAb should correlate inversely with its tumorigenicity, has also been

tested in a variety of studies. The sensicivity Ëo natural resistance of

tumor celI línes has generally been compared either by assessing the

ability of the cells to form tuaors when ínjecËed s.c. at a dose which

yierds less than 100t tumor frequency, or by measuring the rate of

elinination of radio-labelled tumor cells occurring early (18 hours to 3

days) following i.p. or i.v. inocuration (reviewed in Miller et al.,
1989). Consistent r¿ith the predicted lnverse relationship between

sensÍtivity to NAb and tumorigeniciËy, two clones derived from an NK'

lymphorna r¡hich exhibited sinilar susceptibilities to lysis by activated

macrophages but narkedly different sensitlvities to NAb-dependent

complement lysis in vítro produced Èumors upon s.c. lnoculatl-on inÈo
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sJmgeneic rnice wiÈh freguencies v¡hich correlated f-nversely with their NAb

reactivity (Chow et al., l-981a). The tumor cells selected following in

vivo gtovth described above exhibited both reduced sensiÈivity to NAb jn

vitro and increased tumorigenicity compared to their respective starting

Iines when reinjected into sJmgeneic mice, as demonstrated either by their

reduced rate of clearance followÍng i.p. injection (chow, 19g4a; Brown and

chow, 1985; Brown et al., 1986a) or by their increased tumor frequency

following s.c. challenge (Brown and Chow, 1985). Interferon treatment of

an NKr murine I¡rmphoma increased its sensitíviÈy to NAb-dependent

complement lysís in vitro and its in vivo acquisition of NAb in the

peritoneal eavity while concomitantly producing an increased rate of

clearance following 1.p. lnjection into s¡mgeneic mice (Miller et al.,

1-983). Since interferon treatment did not alcer the NKr phenotype of the

tunor or its sensitivity to acÊivated macrophage lysis in vitro, the

results strongly suggested that interferon Ëreatment was increasing the

susceptibility of Èhe ce11 to natural resistance by increasing its

sensitivity to NAb. A more complex relationship between NAb reacÈivity ín

vitro and tunor celI behavior in vivo was suggested by an examination of

tumor cell variants generaLed in vitro by treatment ¡sith TpA followed by

selectlon for resistance to NAb plus complement. The selected cells

demonstrated reduced sensitvity to NAb-dependent complement lysis in vitro

and a reduced rate of clearance following i.p. injection into syngeneic

nice (Chow and Chan, L987). However, these same cells exhibited increased

fluorescence-detected NAb binding in vitro and a reduced Èumor frequency

following s.c. injection. This result suggested that NAb rcith different

functional characterlsËics (1.e. complemenÈ fixfng vs non-complement
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fixing) rnay be involved in tumor defense at different anatomical sites,

perhaps dependent upon the avallabill.ty of other effectors (see below). An

inverse correlaÈion between NAb reactlvity and tuuorigenicity was also

observed in a study of in vítro transformed cells (Aggasy-Cahalon et al.,

1988). An allogeneie monoclonal NAb showed slightly higher binding to low

rather than high ttrmorlgenic varianÈs of c-H-ras-transformed NIH 3T3 cells

which was statistically significant.

In addition to the above nentioned correlative studies, the

influence of NAb binding on the fate of tumor cells in vivo has also been

more directly assessed. Murine lynphomas preincubated with serum NAb prior

to their s.c. ínjection into slmgeneic mice produced a lower tumor

frequency than untreated cells or cells treated with speeifically

preabsorbed serum (Chow et al., 1981-a). The effect of passíve immunization

with NAb has also been exemined (Agassy-Cahalon et al., L988). In rhis

study, two natural monoclonal IgM antibodies, which vrere shown to reacÈ

with an allogeneíe lymphona in vitro, hrere tnjected Ínto urethane-treated

Balb/e míce before the appearance of tu¡nors. Inoculation with one of the

monoclonal Igl,I NAb was associaËed with a slgnificant decrease, and the

other with a significant increase in the nr.¡mber of lung tumors observed

coupared to mice reeeivÍng no IgM. Horsever, the mechanÍsm by which the

antibody injections altered ureÈhane-induced Èuaor formation is noÈ known,

and was likely indirect, since the monoclonal antibodies did not bind to

adenoma tissue taken fron the urethane-treated mice.

Although much of the work related to tumor-reactive NAb has been

done in rodent models, there is also some evldence that NAb nay play a

role in tumor defense in humans. A role for anti-Gal NAb fn defense
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against metastasis rres suggested by castronovo et aI (j_9g9), hrho

demonstrated that the purified antibody inhibited the in vitro attachment

of human tumor cells to rrmbilical vein endoËheliun and to lsolated

laminin. Further, pre-exposure of malignant murine tumor cells to human

anüi-Gal antibodies was shown to reduce lung colonization in an

experimental metastasis assay (Castronovo et aI., l-987). Epideniological

studies have inplÍcated other human NAb, such as the antf-A blood group

antibody, in antitunor reslstance. Individuals with anti-A blood group

antibody were found to have a l-0t-20t lower incidence of adenocarcinoma

compared to those without anti-A blood group antibody (Race and Sanger,

L962; Hakkinem, L970), and about 15t of adenocarcinoma cells derived from

blood Sroup O or B paÈients were found to express incompatible blood group

A antigen (Clausen et al., 1986).

For NAb which directly bind to tunor cells, there are several

potential mechanisms by whfch the bound NAb nay lnhibir growÈh of thar

cel1. Studies v¡ith specifieally induced antibodies have shown that

antitumor antibodies can act in a varíety of ways including opsonizatíon

leading to phagocytosis by macrophages, complement-dependent cytolysis,

ADCC effected by NK cells or Eacrophages, or direct action on the tunor

cells in the absence of other effectors. One of Ëhese mechanisros may acc

alone, oÍ in concert rvlth others depending on Èhe availabílity of

effectors, the lsotJrpe of NAb bound, the naÈure and densiËy of the NAb

binding, and the antigen bound. IgG antÍbodies were the most efficient

class of murine antibodies in mediating ADCC of tumor cells by rnurÍne

macrophages and splenocytes and by human non-adherent peripheral blood

]-yrnphocyËes or monocytes (Herlyn et al. , 1-985; Ralph and Nakoinz, 1983;
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Ralph and Nakoinz, 1984; seto et al., 1-983; Kawase et al., 19g5; shen et

âr., l-981, Perlmann eË al., 1-981-; zoLLer et al., Lggz), whire rgM was

inactive in inducing ADCC by macrophages (Herryn et al., l_995, Ralph and

Nakoinz, 1983; Ralph and Nakoinz, 1984; seto eÈ al., 19g3; Ka\úase et al.,
1-985), and either slmergistic wtth rgG (shen er ar., j-9gl; perlmann er

âr., l-981) or srightly acÈive on its own (Zorler et ar., l_9g2) wirh human

peripheral blood lSnnphocytes. Igl.f, however, rras much more efficient in

comprement-dependent lysis of tumor cells than rgG (Herlyn et al., l9g5;

Ralph and Nakolnz, l-983). Antibodies directed against grovrrh facror

recePtors nay be able to exerÈ direct effects on tumor cells in Èhe

absence of other effectors. For example, IgG and IgA monoclonal antibodies

against the htrman transferrin receptor (TaeËle et al. , j-993), and an rgM

monoclonal to the murine transferrin recepÈor (Trowbridge et al., l9B2)

inhibited gro\{th of rnalignanÈ cells in culture. Antibodies to glycolipids

nay be able to sirnilarly affect tumor growth in the absence of other

effectors since it lras recently reported that IgM monoclonal antibodies

directed against the ganglioslde G¡¿ produced central necrosis when added

to spheroid cultures of a ht¡man gliorna cell l1ne which expressed high

levels of GM, (Bjerlsrig et 41., L991). cultures establfshed from the

antibody-treated cells expressed 50t lower GM2 content and were markedly

reduced in sensiÈivity to anti-G¡a2. In addition to Ëheir effects which lead

to tumor cell death, NAb nay also affect the f.nvasive properties of tumor

cells as suggested by the observed inhíbition of adhesion to vascular

endothelium and extracellular matrix by human-derived antl-Gal antÍbodies

(Castronovo et aI., 1989).

I{hile several potentlal antibody-mediated actions have been
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demonstrated in vitro, the mechansims by which antibodies act in vivo

against tumor cells have not been directly denonstrated. LgG2a and IgGl

monoclonals against the receptor for epidermal growEh factor sirnilarly

irihibited tumor growËh in aËhynic mice (Masui et al., l_986). However, only

the T-gG2a antibodies exhibited complement-mediated cytotoxicity or

antíbody-dependent nacrophage-mediated cytotoxicity agaLnst the tu6or

cells in vitro, again demonstratÍng the differentíal actlvities of

antibody subclasses and suggesting that neither complement nor effector

cells may be necessary for anti-growth factor recepËor antibody-mediated

irihibition of tumor growth in vivo. RecenÈly, i.p. injection into mice of

a monoclonal IgM antibody recognizing tumor cell surface carbohydrates was

shown to afford proteetion against subsequent i.p. or s.c. challenge with

the Èr¡mor to which Èhe antibody was raised; and the data suggested that a

eomplement-independent, rnacrophage-dependent mechanism was responsíble for

the observed protective effect, since protection against tumor challenge

1¡as observed in complement deficient mice but not in silica-treated

animals (GiI et al., 1990). NAb may act in a sirnilar manner to the inmune

antibodies since it was also shorrn that levels of IgM, anti-carbohydrate

NAb in mi-ce correlated with natural resistance to the sâme Èunor and this

resistance also appeared to be couplement-lndependent and macrophage

dependent. Greenberg et al (1983) previously suggested that complement-

nediated lysis h¡as not a major mechanism through which NAb act against

tumor cells inmice, since a reduced rate of í.p. tumor cell- clearance was

not observed in C5 deficient B10.D2o mice compared ¡sith the C5 replete

Bl-0.D2n, and cobra venom factor treatmenL of C5-deficient mice, which

depleues C3, also did not alter the rate at whlch tl¡nor cells lrere
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eliminaËed. Because of the reported lnefficiency of IgM class antibodies

in promoting ADCC by nacrophages, cil et al (1990) raise rhe possibiliry

that the IgM nay be acting in a lectin-like manner, binding macrophages Èo

tumor cells by means of common carbohydrates expressed both on the tumor

and on macrophages. Supporting this h1¡pothesis is the fact that certain

lectins which recognize cell surface carbohydrates have been shown to

induce macrophage-mediated lysis of tumor cells and to inhibit tumor

growth in vívo (reviewed in Gil et al., l-990). The multivalency of IgM rnay

allow these antibodies to funcÈion sinilarly.

In surnmary, tumor-reactlve NAb possess a ntunber of characËeristics

which make them suitable Ëo partieipate in a first line of defense against

incipient neoplasia and a variety of sËudies have provided evidence

supporting this hlpothesis. NAb appear to be only one component of a

natural resisÈance system which also includes macrophages and NK cells,

and the potential exists for extensive interactions between these putative

mediators, relating both to the regulation of their activity and to the

execution of their effector function against turnor cells. This antitumor

natural resisÈance system nay allow the host to respond rapidly Èo the

aPPearance of newly arísing neoplastlc cells before a potentíally nore

vigorous adaptive immune response can be mounÈed, and the tlro phases of

the tumor resPonse likely combine to provide a barrier Èo tumor growth

which must be surmounted during the nultistep process of ttuîor

development.
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PART TT. OBJECTIVES

The objective of this study was to furÈher lnvestigate the role of

NAb in natural antitumor defense. AlËhough there is a substantial body of

evidence supporting a role for NAb fn Èumor defense, NAb ls only one of

several mediators proposed to be involved in this process. This fact makes

it difficult to assess the relative contributlon of NAb-nediated

mechanisms Èo the alterations f.n tumor growËh whlch have been observed in

sÈudies of animals l¡ith differing NAb levels or in studíes wirh NAb

bindíng tumor variants, slnce changes related to other putative effectors

of natural resistance may have simultaneously been present and may have

contributed to the altered in vjvo behavior of the tumor cel1s. Therefore,

an in vitro model which allowed for direct selection of tumor cells for

altered NAb binding was ernployed to more directly assess the contribution

of NAb to antitumor resistance.

A further goal, for which the najority of this thesis is devoted,

was the investigation of a prediction arising fron the hypothesized tumor

surveillance role of NAb which has heretofore not been addressed. This

prediction is Èhat sensitivity to NAb should arise during the course of

tumor development. That fs, the genetic changes which alter the behavior

of a cell and ultimately result in its tumorigenic phenotype should be

associated with an increased recognltion by NAb. I+trile it has been shorsn

that transplantable tunor cell lines bind NAb, and the accr¡nulated

evidence suggests Ëhat sensitivity to NAb 1s an irnporËant parâmeter in

determíning the ability of these cells to grow when transplanËed into
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s)rngeneíc mice, these cell lines arose in vivo and therefore have

Progressed far along the nultistep pathway of tumor development. These

end-stage tumors are likely not representative of the cells which would be

targets of a surveillance mechanism. In order to investigate the

relationship between NAb-reactivity and the early steps of tt¡norígenesis,

an in viËro nodel of cell transformation was enployed in which the

expression of oncogenes !¡as used to sirnulate individual steps in the

nultistep process.
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CHAPTER 2

TI'}IORIGENTCITY OF }ÍURINE LN,IPHOI,IAS SELECTED THROUGH

FLUORESCENCE-DETECTED NATI]RAL ANTTBODY BINDING
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ABSTRACT

Fluorescence-activaÈed cell sorting was used to fsolate high and 1ow

IgM natural antibody bínding populations from a heterogeneous line of the

L517BY-F9 murine lymphoma. The ranking of NAb binding and complemenr-

dependenü NAb lysis of the selected and starting lines were the sane and

opposite to that of their tumorigenicity in slmgeneic DBA/2 mice. L5178y-

F9 and SL2-5 clones repeatedly treated with Èhe tumor promoter 12-O-

tetradecanoylphorbol-l-3-acetate and selected by fluorescence-activated

cell sorting for high NAb binding exhibited increases in NAb binding and

sensitivity to complement-dependent NAb lysis which corresponded with

reduced tumor frequencies of threshold inocula. Although the high NAb

binding SL2-5 line l¡as slightly rnore sensítive to natural killer cell

cytolysis, ehanges in susceptibflity to activated macrophages or hlpotonÍc

lysis were not consistent wiÈh the observed reductions in tu.mor frequency

so that the selected alterations in NAb binding corresponded best with

tuuorigenicity. These data confirm the same inverse relationship exhibited

previously by in vivo and in vitro selected tumor variants and provide

more precíse evidence supporting a role for NAb in host resistance against

Èumor foci.

INTRODUCTTON

Natural antibodies, NK cells and macrophages have all been proposed

as effectors in antitumor natural resistance. Ifhtle studies uËilizing a

variety of approaches have provided results consistent wlth NAb performing

such a function, the fact that oËher effecËors are likelv also
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conÈributing to tunor defense has made it difficult to assess the

importance of NAb. One approach which has been utilized to investigate the

contribution of natural inmune mediators to antitumor naËural reslstance

is the analysis of tumor variants r¡ith altered sensitivíty to these

effectors. Tumor growth in vivo has yielded cells with an altere¿

sensitivity to natural defense mediators. NKr variants were derived by

sequential passage of an NKE transformed fibroblast cell line in

thlmectomízed, irradiated, fetal liver-reconsËítuted mice followed by

normal mice (collins et a1., 1981) and an NKr L5ITgyc/Z7av line was

isolated after passage of the NKs L5L78Yc/27v llmphoua as ascites in
slmgeneic normal mice for a year (Durdik et al ., 1980). Tr"¡mors obtained

from the injection site of threshold s.c. tutnor inocula consistently

expressed a unified natural defense-resistant phenot¡4pe including

decreased sensitivities to NK, complement-dependent NAb cytolysis, and

hlryotonic lysis as well as a reduced rate of clearance in the

[13iI]iododeoxlruridine-labeled tumor elimination assay, lower NAb binding,

and an increased tumor frequency (chow eL al., 1983; chow, L9g4a; Brown

and chow, l-985; Brown et al., L986a). rn addition, in vitro tumor

selection has yielded cells v¡iÈh altered naÈural resfstance (NR)

phenotypes ineluding a concanavalin A-resistant Chinese hnmster ovary

mutant with increased sensítivity to NK, reduced sensitivity to

macrophages, and reduced Èumorigenictty (Pohajdak et al., 1984; pohajdak

et al. ' 1986) and a sÍnilar rnacrophage-resistant, NKs nonneÈastic variant

derived from the macrophage-sensitive NKr metastatic MDAY-D2 tumor

mutagenlzed l¡ith ethyl-nethanesulfonate and selected with wheat germ

agglutinin (Nestel et al ., L984). Another NK8, poorly turnorfgenic cell line
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was produced by mutagenization and selection with anxi-H-2! and complement

(Piontek et a1., 1985; Karre et al., 1986). rn our invi-tro noder of tumor

progression, murine tumor cells \rere exposed to TPA, a phorbol ester tuxqor

Promoter known to have pleiotropic effects on cultured cells including

increased cellular heterogeneity and alterations in sensÍtivities to

natural effectors (chow, l-984b; IJerkneisrer eÈ al-, L982a; I{erkmeisrer er

â1., 1982b; Gidlund et 41., L98l-). subsequent serection with NAb and

complement yielded cells which were less sensiÈive to conplement-dependent

NAb lysis and to radiolabeled tumor clearance but which bound more NAb and

had a decreased tumor frequency (Chow and Chan, 1989).

Presently, we have used dlrect in vitro selection for high NAb

binding in a more discrininaÈing approach to assess the contribution of

NAb in NR. Fluorescence-activated cell sorting was applied to TPA-treated

L5178Y-F9 and SL2-5 eeIIs, and to an L5178Y-F9 line that appeared to have

generaËed a variant in culture, fn order to select for cells with

increased or decreased binding of NAb. The relaLionship between NAb

binding and tumorigenicity was examíned l¡ith these cells.

UATERTALS AND I,ÍETHODS

Ìflce and Sera

DBA/Z mice were obtained fron the University of Manitoba vivarium at

Gunton, Manitoba, or from Canadian Breeders, Charles River, Quebec. llhole

serum NAb was bled per axllla from mice that had received an i.p.

injection of L00 pE lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Sigma Chenical Co., St.

Louis, MO; seroÈ)rpe 055:85 or OL27:BB) 3-4 days previously. In vivo
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stíEulation with the polyclonal B cell activator LPS has prevlously been

associated wíÈh increases in autoantíbodies seen in untreated mice

(Dziarski , 1982; Dziarski, l-984) although rhe fine specificity

representation may be different (Van Srnick and Coulie, 1982). Our studies

have shown that LPS stimulation raised Èhe 1evel of antitt¡mor NAb normally

present in the serum and decreased the tumor frequencies of threshold s.c

inocula of the sFme tumor cells (Chow et al., 1981a).

Tumor Gells

The L5178Y-F9 and SL2-5 clones were obtained from the DBA/2 strain

lynphornas L5178Y and SL2 respectively through two successive clonings

using a sloppy agar procedure which has been described previously (Chow

and Greenberg, 1980). cells were naintained in Fischer,s medium (Gibco,

Grand rsland, Nr) conüaining 10t fetal bovine serum (j_0t FFBS)

supplemented wiËh penicillin and streptomycin. The cells were free of

rnycoplasna according to periodlc testing performed using the DNA staining

technique.

Fluorescence-actlvated Gell Sortlng

HeÈerogeneous L5178Y-F9 Populatf.on. L5178Y-F9 ce11s maintained

continuously in vitro for an extended period of time appeared to be

heÈerogeneous for fluorescence-detected IgM NAb binding at 4oC. An aliquot

of 2 X l-06 cells was incubated wlth 800 ¡r1 r¡hole LPS-lnduced mouse serum

for 15 min at 37"C ín a 3t CO2 atmosphere, washed, and then resuspended in

HEPES-buffered 1-0t FFBS containÍng a L/5 dilution (0.1 ng/nl-) of

fluoresceine isothiocyanate conjugated (FITC) goat F(ab')2 antl-nouse IgM
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(Tago, Burling¡me, cA). The cells were then washed, resuspend.ed, and

sorted aE 4"C ínto IgM NAb- and IgM NAb+ populatíons using a Coulter Epics

v nultiparâmeter sensor sysüem (coulter Electronics, rnc., Hialeah, Fla).

TPA-treated cells. rniríally, 100 ng TpA/nl and 0.1_t dimethyl

sulfoxide, or 1 pgTPA/nL and l-t dirnethyl sulfoxide were added ro 7.5 X lgs

L5178Y-F9 cells or I X 106 SL2-5 cells respectively. The concentrations of

TPA chosen are those which have been shown previously to be the minimum

required in order to generate distinguishable variants of the respective

lynphornas after subsequent selection with NAb plus complement (Chow,

1984b; chow and chan, 1987). cells were growrr for 2-4 days in the presence

of TPA, which did not adversely affecË theír viability. Pellets of 2.5-4

X 106 TPA-treated cells were resuspended in 750-1000 ¡rl slmgeneic serurn NAb

diluted l-:1 with HEPEs-buffered 10t FFBS and incubared for th ar 4"C. The

cells ¡,¡ere washed and incubated fot 20 min at room temperaLure in 450-650

pI of the same HEPEs-buffered medium containing a L/LO dilurion (0.5

mg/mr) of Frrc goat rgc (7s) anri-mouse rgG (Meloy, springfield, vA) and

a L/Lo dilution (0.05 ng/r,L) of the Frrc goar F(ab')2 anri-nouse rgM. The

cells were washed, resuspended ln 1 ml rnedium, and the most fluorescent

10t (SL2-5) or 3t (L5178Y-F9) of the cells were collected by ceII sorting

at 4oC. Three successive cycles of TPA treatment followed by sorting

yÍelded the final selected cells: L5l-78Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3 and SL2-5 TPAINAb+3.

Following the first and second sortings, the cells were grorrrr in nediurn

containing TPA until the next selection. Following the final selection,

the cells !¡ere returned to, and maintaíned in standard culture (no TPA).
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Fluorescence-detected Antlbody Blndlng

PelleÈs of 5 X LOs tumor cells ltere resuspended in 200 ¡r1 aliquots

of whole or diluted syngeneic serum NAb or 1-0t FFBS. L5l-78Y-F9 cells were

incubated in NAb for th aE 37"C in 3t CO2 while SL2-5 cells were incubated

at 4"C in air for t h. Following thls initial incubation, 0.1t sodium

azide was added to all solutions. After washing, the cells were incubated

in 100 pI of eirher 1/10 Frrc anri-rgG + l-l10 Frrc anri-rgt{, L/s Frrc

anti-rgM, or L/5 Frrc anrf-rgc conrainlng L0t FFBS for 20 nin ar room

temperature. The cells r¿ere washed in HEPES-buffered 1-0t FFBS and fixed

for 5 nin in lt formaldehyde before belng anaLyzed by flow cytomecry ar

4"c. Binding of ar'xj--H-2! major histoconpatibilfty complex class r

determinant monoclonal antibody HB1-01 (Arnerfcan Tlpe Culture CollecËion)

was sinilarly determined with tumor incubation in whole HB]O] culture

suPernates for 20 rnin ax 37 "C for the L5178Y-F9 lines and th aÈ 4'C or 30

uin at 37"C for the SL2-5 follol¡ed by a 20 min incubation at room

temperature with a l/10 dilution of the FITC-labeled anri-IgG anribody.

H8101 is a murine lgG2arc monoclonal antibody which binds to boËh Kd and Dd

(Ozato et al., l-983). The data are expressed Ín terms of the mean linear

fluorescence channel nurnber (MCF) minus the control MCF. The control cells

treated with nediurn followed by the FITC-labeled second antibodies

displayed virtually no fluorescence beyond that of untreated cells wiÈh

typÍcal mean channel values rangíng frorn 3-l-5.

Cytolysls Assays

Conplement-medlated Gytotoxlcity. A Ëwo-step assay was used which

has been described (chow et al., 1981a). Briefry, ttcr-labeled tumor targeÈ
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cells were incubaued wiÈh whole or diluted LPS-induced nouse sera as

sor¡rces of NAb(5 X 10s ceIls/2OO pL seru.n). The cells were ¡¡ashed wirh

Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS) (Gibco) and exposed to specifically

absorbed rabbit serum (Btrxted Rabbft co., Buxted, England) as a source of

compleuent.

Natural Killer Cell-s. This measurement of lysis by splenic NK cells

from slmgeneic polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid-stinulatedDBA/Z mice (1-00

pg i.p., 20h previously) lras carried out in an 18 h assay using slcr-

labeled tumor target cells at effector-Ëo-target ratios G/Ðof. L50/L,

75/L and 37.5/L as described previously (Chor¡ et al., 1_981_a).

Hypotonic Lysls. This assay was a nodification of the h¡rpotonic

shock technique descríbed by Russel et. ar. (1980). Briefly, 51cr-labeled

tunor cells were incubated in l-5 or 25* isotonic medir:m (10t FFBS) for

either 45 or 90 nin in a 37'C, 3t COz incubator.

l'facrophage CyÈoÈoxiclty Assay. This assay eras a modification of the

procedure described by Keller (L977). Peritoneal exudate cells (PEC) were

obtained by three, 5 nl perltoneal washes of mice given 2.5 mg

corynebacterit,m parvlun (cP) (Burroughs l.Iellcome co . ) i . p . 4-s days

previously. The PEC were pelleÈed, treated with 0.83t NH4cl to lyse

erythrocyÈes, washed twice with HBSS, and resuspended in a volume of 100-

200 pI to wells of flat-bottomed Nunclon rnicror¡eIl plates and incubated

fot 75 min at 37'C in a 6* CO2 aÈmosphere. The medium lras removed and the

wells were washed three times. Then 1 X l-04 slCr-labeled tumor target cells

were added to each well in a total voh¡me of 200 ¡rl and the nicrotiter

plates were incubated for 18 h in a37"C, 6* COz incubator. Ihe plates were

centifuged for l-0 min at 200 X g and 100 ¡r1 allquots lrere removed fron the
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supernate for .y counting.

Resurts fron all of the cyËotoxicÍty assays !¡ere expressed as:

t specific lysis *

texoerimental 51Cr release - tspontaneousslCr release X 100
100-tspontaneous slCr release

where the spontaneous release was determined by incubating target cells

alone in 108 FFBS for Èhe hypotonic lysis, ìK-eell, and macrophage

assessEent. For the complement cytolysis assay, lysis in the presence of

complement alone was added to the spontaneous release in the presence of

antibody alone.

In Vitro Growth Rate Determination

The in vitro growth rates were obtained from cell counts performed

equation:various times after seeding fresh culËures according to the

: T X 0.693
ln (N1/Ns)

where: Td : doubling tine; T - tine of growthi Nr - final

cell number; and Ns : lnitial cell number (Dyson, 1978).

Tumorf.genlcity Assay

Snall s.c. tumor inocula ldere used to simulate a spontaneously

arising trinor. It has been shown that the rejectÍon of threshold tr¡mor

inocula is mediated by th¡rmus-independent nechanisms, because the

frequency of Ër¡mors following such a challenge was not increased in adult

th¡mectomLzed Ltradiated and bone marrow reconstiÈuted mfce (Greenberg and

Greene, L976). Tt'mor cells were lrashed three tlmes and serially diluted fn

aË

Td
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HBSS for fnjecÈion. An allquoË of 0.L ml containing the desired nqmber of

cells was injected s.c. into a shaved area in the rniddle of the lower back

for each mouse. Tumors were detected as palpable lrrmps at the injection
site and the tumor frequency was assessed 2 l¡eeks after the appearance of
the last tumor. All tLrmors appeared v¡ithin 39 days.

Statlstlcs

Student's È test was used to deterrnine statístical significance for
Ëhe differences ín antibody binding and for the differences between the

percentages of cytolysis in the presence of antibody and complement, Cp-

activated macrophages or hypoÈonic rnedia for the different L517By-F9 and

SL2-5 populations. P values greater than O.05 trere not considered

significant' The t-dependent test was utilized in all determinations

excepÈ where the È-independent test is índicated. The ¡2 test (Bourke et
al., 1985) hras used to determine Èhe statistical signifieance for
differences in tumor frequency.

RESULTS

Characterizatl-on of Cells Selected for Dlfferentf.al- Btndlng of fgü NAb

An extensively cultured murine l¡rmphoma cell lf-ne, L5]-78Y-F9 was

found Èo contain two dístinct populatlons of cells based on fluorescence-

detected IgM NAb binding (Fig. 2.L). Fluorescence activated cell sorting

based on IgM NAb binding was utilyzed to select high binding IgM NAb+ and

low binding lgl{ NAb- populatfons. These selecÈed populations mainrained

theír respective rgM NAb binding phenotype (Table 2.r> for ar leasr j-3
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Fig. 2.1. Fluorescence profile of IgM NAb binding by exrensively culrured

L5178Y-F9 ceIls. Solid line represents fluorescence of cells exposed to

whole serum NAb followed by FITC-antÍ-IgM while broken 1ine shows

fluorescence of cells exposed to FITC-anti-IgM alone.



L5178Y-F9 lglt NÀb+

L5178Y-F9

L5178Y-F9 fgü NAb-

Turnor line

Table 2.1

NAb binding of fgM NAb sorted LStZgy-Fg

I runler of experLmente ls indLcated ln parenthec¡es.
" S1nce background fluorescence was the E¡ame for all three cell llnes, ln E¡ome ex¡lerlnentethe control fluorescence ttas asseseed for one lLne and subtracted from the totaf UCf of allthfee lines.
:'1't Pta Í 9.o2' O.O3' o.OO1 respectJ-vely as compared to IJSLTBY-F9 Igtrf NAb+.= Pt{ <-0.002 as compared to L5178Y-F9 IgM NÀbr.
I pii . o.o5 as cornpäred to Lslzsy-Fg rgti uAb-.
I rËË t-independent Studentts t test r¡as used.r ND Ie not determined.

NÀb bindlnga (ttcF t

96.8

74.9

73.9

t
t
t

L2.2

13.5

13.4c

anti-Igtrt

sEb

(6

73.4 t 19.3

NDt

44.2 t L2.3c

)

t anti-IgG (6)

89.9 t 22.L

ND

40.4 t g.5d

NAb + compLementa
(t cytolysls t SE)

(4)

56. I
L7.2

12.8

f

t
t

6.4

1.3€r9rh

L.2f rh
\o
@
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weeks in culture. L5I-78Y-F9 IgM NAb+ cells hrere found to be slgnificantly

higher binding rhan rgM NAb- cel1s for rgM, rgG and combined rgM + rgc NAb

binding, wiÈh mean channel fluorescence (MCF) increases of 66 , L22 and 31*

respectively. The starting L5178Y-F9 line was internediate for combined

IgM + IgG NAb binding.

The stme ranking of NAb binding was observed when detected by

incubation with NAb followed by exposure to complement (Table z.L).

L5I-78Y-F9 IgM NAb+ lras over three times more sensítive to NAb-dependent

compleuent lysis than the starting line, which was 34t more sensiÈive than

IgM NAb-. All differences were significant.

The observatlon that the differences in fluorescence-detected NAb

binding were reflected also in sensitivity to complenent-dependent lysis

suggested that the differences in NAb binding may be related to Fab

reactivity and may therefore have bÍological significance. This

possibility was exemined by testing the ability of these cells Ëo produce

tumors from threshold s.c. inocula in slmgeneic mice. An inverse

relationship beLween NAb binding and tumorigenicity was observed as the

rgM NAb' cells exhibited the lowest trrüor freguency (5z.zz) and rgM NAb-

the highest (75t) after the s.c. lnocularion of 50 cells (Table 2.2),

although the dlfference in tumor frequency was not statistically

significant (P - 0.052).

CharacterlzatLon of TPA-treated, NAb-sorted cells

NAb btndlng. In order to generate cells with lncreased binding of

NAb, cloned SL2-5 and L5178Y-F9 cell lines were Ëreated with TPA followed

by fluorescence-acÈivaÈed cell sorting for high NAb binding. TPA-lrearment
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Table 2.2

of IgM NAb sorËed L5178Y-F9

Tumor line

Tumor frequency'

Inoculum Number Percent (3)

L5178Y-F9 IgM NAb+

L5178Y-F9

Ls178Y-F9 IgM NAb-

50

50

50

L2/23

14/24

L8/24

s2.2

s8.3

75.0

a Number of experiments is indicated in parentheses.
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of clonal cell lines has been shown to produce heterogeneity in NAb

binding (chow, 1984b). L5178y-F9 TpA/NAb+3 and sL2-5 TpAlNAb'3 vrere

obtaÍned after three successive selections based on total IgH plus IgG NAb

bínding.

The TPA-treated, NAb-selected cells exhlbited a significanrly htgher

binding than their respective starËing clones for rgM, rgG, and combined

rgG plus rgM NAb binding (Fig. 2.2 and rabre 2.3). L5178y-F9 TpAlNAb+3

showed increases of. L47, 336 and 134t over lts starting cell line, while

sL2-5 TPA/NAb+3 exhibired increases of 150, 99 and 9l-t over sL2-5 for rgy,

IgG, and combined NAb binding respectively. This increased NAb binding was

also demonstrated through a rise in complenent-dependent NAb lysis of the

selected cells¡ âmoüDting to a 4-fold increase for the L517By-F9 variant

and a 3-fold increase for the SL2-5 over the starting clones. Compared

with their parental lines the L5178Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3 bound slighrly more anri-

H-2!,7*, while the selected sL2-5 variant bound r5t less and both

differences were significanr (Table 2.4) The high NAb binding phenoË¡ryes

of the cells were observed to be stable in culture for at least 10 weeks

for sL2-5 TPAINAb+3 and ar leasr 7 weeks for L517gy-F9 TpA/NAb+3.

NK cyÈolysis. rhe hlgh NAb binding sL2-5 rine exhibired s

significant increase in sensitlvity to NK lysis which ¡mounted to

approxinately a 30t fncrease above the NK8 starting clone while the high

NAb bínding variant of the NKr L5178y-F9 r¡as srilr NKr (Table 2.5).

llacrophage cytolysis. compared ro rhe L5178y-F9 rhe L5l_7gy-F9

TPA/NAb+3 shol¡ed a snall decrease, less than 10t, fn sensltívity to lysis
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Fig. 2.2, Fluorescence profiles of NAb binding by TpA-rreated, NAb-

selected tumors. Three cycles of TPA treatment and fluorescence selection

for high NAb binding cells (TpAlNAb+3) yielded A, L5l7gy-F9 and B, sL2-5

variants that bound narkedly more IgG plus IgM NAb Ëhan their respecËive

starting clones.



Table

NAb binding and sensítivíty to
of the TPA-treated,

Tumor target

L5178Y-F9
rJ5178Y-F9 TPAINAb+3
P

sL2-5
sL2-5 TPAINAb+3
P

a Nunber of experinents ls indicated in parentheses.

Anti-IgI{ + anti-IgG

NAb binding (McF t sE)

2.3

syngeneic NAb and complement
NAb-sorted cells

39.7 t 7.6
92.7 t 7.L
<0.03 (4)a

58.9 t 8.6
LL2.4 t 1r.3
<0.000s (8)

anti-IgM

35.1 t 3.4
86.8 t 10.0

<0. 03 (4 )

3I.1 t 6.3
77.6 ! 7.7
<0.02 (3)

anti-IgG

15.5 + 1"9
67.L t 4.2
<0.002 (4)

48.2 + 9.7
96.0 t r1.1
<0.05 (3)

N¡\b + complement
(t cytolysis tsE)

9.7 t 2.3
40.9 + 5.5
<0.003 (6)

19.9 t 5.8
54.2 f 3.2
<0.0006 (6)

(/)
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Table 2.4

I expression of the TPA-treated, NAb-sorted cells

Tumor targeÈ
Anti-H-2d bÍndíng

(MCF + SE)

Ls178Y- F9
L5178Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3
P

SL2.5
sL2-5 lPAlNAb+3
P

85.1 + 1.4
91.3 I 1.9
<0.03 (4).

81. 9 + 3.0
70.3 + 5.4
<0.02 (7)

a Number of experiuenÈs is indicated Ín parenÈheses



Tumor target

Table 2.5

NK-cell cytolysls of TPA-treated, NÀb-sorted cells

sL2-5
sI,z-s TPA/NAb+3
P

L5178Y-F9
L5I78Y-F9 TPA/NÀb+3
P

a
b

Number of experiments is indicated in parentheses.
NS, not significant.

Lso/L

* NK-cytolysis + SE' (8/T ratios)

32.5
43 .4
<0.02

0.0
0.0
NSb

t 2.9
t 1.6

(6) a

t 0.0
t 0.0
(71

75/L

27.5
32 .6
<0.02

0.0
1.9

NS

t 2.2
+ 2.O

(6)

f 0.0
t 2.2
(71

37.5/L

2L.8 t 2.4
27 .O t 1.9
<0.02 (6)

0.0 t 0.0
0.9 t I.3
Ns (7)

\JI
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by CP-activated macrophages which was significant only at a 25:1 ratio

(Table 2.6). Conversely, SL2-5 TPA/NAb+3 was slightly more sensitive rhan

its starting clone, less than l-0t, although the differences !¡ere not

significant.

Hypotonic lysis. In a previous study, tunor cells derived fron the

injection site of threshold s.c. inocula exhibited a unified natural

defense-resisÈant phenotype including reduced sensitivity to h1¡potonic

lysis, and this correlated with an increased tumorÍgenicity in vivo (Brown

et al., 1986a). This result, along ¡rith a report of correlating

sensiüivÍties of tumor cells to ìIK cells, macrophages and hypotonic shock

(Brooks et al., 1981-), suggested that sensitivity to hypotonic stresses

may be an important factor in determining susceptibility to antitumor

natural resistance. Therefore, the ability of the selected cells to

withstand hlryotonic stress was also determined (Table 2.7). SL2-5 TPA/NAb+3

r¡¡as unchanged compared to SL2-5 while L5178Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3 exhibired a

slight but significant decrease in sensiÈÍvity to hypotonic stress which

¡mounted to 15t of the control cytolysis when the control level was at

least 30t.

Tumor Frequency. In order to assess the biological relevance of the

changes in NAb bindíng, the turnorigenÍcity of the selected cells !¡as

exarnined in comparison with that of Ëhe starting clones. The ability of

tumors to gro\.¡ out from threshold s.c. inocula in syngeneic mice was used

as a measure of their rnalignant potential and conversely their

susceptibllity to NR defense mechanisms in vivo. llhile the tumor latency



Sensítivity t,o

L5178Y-F9
L5178Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3
P

sL2-5
sL2-5 TPA,/NAb+3
P

Tumor target

Table 2.6

CP-activated macrophages of the TPA-treated,
NAb-sorted cells

a
b
c

ND, not determined.
NS, not significant.
Number of experinents is indicated in parentheses.

47.L t 4.7
44.p t 4.L
NSþ Q'C

ro/L

ND
ND

65.9
59.2
<0.03

24.9
27.L

NS

25/L

+ L.2
+ 2.5

(71

+ 2.2
+ 3.L
(e)

50/L

NDA
ND

33.6 I 2.6
36.0 t 3.1

Ns (e)
!



Sensitivity

L5178Y-F9
L5178Y-F9 TPÀ/NAb+3
P

sL2-5
srJ2-5 TPÀ/NÀb+3
P

Tumor target

Table 2.7

to hy¡gotonic rysls of the TpA-treated, NÀb-sorted celrs

a
b

Nunber of e:çeriments ls lndlcated ln parenthee¡es.
NS, not eignificant.

45 nin

7.4 + O.7
3.9 t 0.6

<0.05 (5)a

11.r t 1.9
11.3 t 2.6

Ns (3)

25

t Hlpotonlc lysls t SE.

15

22 .4
L7.F

NSD

26.3
24.5

NS

t 4.0
t 2.2
(s)

t 4.7
t 3.5
(3)

90 nin

25

14.3
9.2

<0. 03

15.9
16.6

NS

t 1.6
t r_.1

(5)

t 1.6
+ 2"6
(3)

15

39.4 t 3.2
33.4 t 2.5
<0.01 (5)

30.0 t 2.4
28.4 t 2.8

Ns (3)

@
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of the selected and starting elones lras similar, 21 days for the L5178y-F9

lines andL2 days for the SL2-5 lines, Ínboth cases the tumor frequencies

of the high NAb bindÍng cells Irere approximately one half of that of thelr

respective starting clones, and these differences lrere statisticallv

significant (Table 2.8> .

DTSCUSSION

A consistent inverse correspondence between NAb binding and

tumorigenicity of threshold s.c. inocuLarras seen for the high and lov¡NAb

binding variants selected through cell sorting from the heterogeneous

L5178Y-F9 line and for the TPA-treated, NAb-selected cells compared with

their starting clones. This data supports the hypoÈhesis that NAb

contributes to the elirnination of nascent tumors in syngeneic aninals.

Threshold inocula of L51-78Y-F9 and SL2-5 tumor cells surviving at a

s'c. site in vivo displayed a unified natural defense-resistant phenotype

which included reduced NAb binding and increased tumor frequencies (Chow

et al., 1983; Chow, 1984a; Brown and Chow, 1985; Brown et al., l_996). SL2-

5 and L5l-78Y-F9 cells exposed to TPA in culture and selected for

resistance to NAb and complement lysis qrere reduced in sensiuivity to

complement-dependent NAb lysis and had decreased rates of i.p. clearance

in Ëhe radiolabeled tumor elinination assay. These sâme cells,

neverÈhe1ess, bound more NAb, as detected by lndirecÈ fluorescence and

were less tumorígenic s.c. (Chowand Chan, 1988). The previous evidence of

a relationship between NAb bínding and tumorigenÍcity suggested that NAb

nay play a role ln elíninaling Eumor cells in vivo. However, the tumors

had been selected on the basis of other parrmeters in addltlon to NAb



Table 2.8

Tumor frequency of threshold inocula of the TPA-treated,
NAb-sorted cells

Tumor line Inoculu¡r s.c.

L5178Y-F9
L5178Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3

sL2-5
sL2-5 TPAlNÀb13

a
b
c

Number of experLments ls indicated in parentheses
P< 0.03 compared to L5178Y-F9
P< 0.01 compared to SL2-5

L02
r02

105
105

Tumor frequency

Nunber

L,/LA Q)a
s/14 (2')

L4/24 (3)
6/24 (3)

Percentage

7 r.4-
35.7D

58.3
25. Oc
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binding and exhibited phenot)pes aLtered in other aspects of NR, so that

Èhe contribution and significance of changes concomítant with NAb binding

were uncertaln.

I^Ihile TPA-treaËed, NAb-selected L5178Y-F9 and SL2-5 cells exhibired

stable aIËerations in the high NAb binding phenot¡rye for which they were

selected, no consistent parallel changes in in vitro sensitiviËy to oËher

NR effectors was observed. SL2-5 TPA/NAb+3 ualntalned the same sensitivity

as SL2-5 to CP-activated macrophages and hypotoníc lysis while L5178Y-F9

TPA/NAb+3 was slightly more resisËant than ius starting clone to both of

these parâmeters. The ìlK" L51-78Y-F9 remained ìlKr after selection and the

NKs SL2-5 beceme slightly more sensitive to in vi-tro NK lysis after TPA

treatment and NAb selection. Sínce the high NAb binding SL2-5 cells were

approxinately three times as susceptible to NAb plus complement as the

SL2-5 and only one-third more sensitive to NK lysis there nay be some

relationship between NAb binding and NK cytolysis but NAb-nediaÈed

mechanisms are more likely to contrlbute to the reduced tumor frequency of

the high NAb binding SL2-5 cells in vivo. The lack of consístent changes

ín susceptibility to putative NR effectors other than NAb accompanied by

no loss in tumor growth rate for the selected cells in vitro (data not

shown) supports the hypothesis that the observed differences in

tumorigenlciÈy are related to the dlfferences in NAb binding. The fact

that the tumors which did form following lnjection of the high NAb binding

selected cells did so wlth similar latencies to those of their parental

cell lines fndÍcated that the reduced tu¡rorlgenicíty of the selected cell

lines lras not the consequence of reduced growth rates in vívo. Previous

work in our laboraÈorv has shown that TPA-treatmenÈ of the L5178Y-F9 and
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SL2-5 cell lines wiÈhout NAb selection results in a transient increase in

their tumorigenicity which declines to near that of the parental ce]I

lines within I days following the return of the cells to standard culture

conditions (no TPA) (sandstrom and chow, 1988). Therefore, the reduced

tumorigenicities of the L5l-78Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3 and SL2-5 TPA/NAb+3 ceIl lines

were not due to direct negative effects of TPA. Thus the present analysis

of tumors selected directly for altered NAb binding confirm the earlier

findings and extend the support for a role for NAb in NR against tumors.

The consistency of the inverse NAb binding/tumorigeniciÈy relationship

emphasizes the probable relevanee of NAb reactivity in neoplastic

development.

Although the selected cells clearly bound more fluorescence-detected

NAb on their surfaces than their respecËive starting clones, the naÈure of

the increased binding, whether specific or nonspecific, is not known.

Specific binding involving Fab/antigen interaction was indicated by the

parallel increases in sensitivity Èo lysis by NAb and conplement coupled

with no general increased susceptibility to lysis assayed as osmotic

shock. Increased nonspecific binding of lnmunoglobulins to the surface of

the selected cells, which may occur through Fc receptors or lectin-lÍke

carbohydrate interactions, does not appear to be responslble for the

observed increases in NAb binding, since the binding of a Eurine IgGZan

monoclonal anti-.ll-2\ antibody (Ozato et al., f98O), and more importantly

the FITC 75 rabbit second antibody, rrere sirnilarly low on both the

sÈarting and selected ce1ls (data not shown). Therefore Fc receptors for

IgG class antibodles were not increased on the high NAb bindÍng selecËed

cells. An increase ln cel1 slze cannot account for the augrnented NAb
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binding since no acconpanylng increases in cell volume were detected

through Coulter counter analysis. Thus, the increased binding of NAb

aPpears to be due to an increased density of antibody-accessible antlgen.

Increased cell surface antigen expressíon, however, tras not a generalized

phenomenon for the selected cells. l.Ihile che L5178Y-F9 TPAAAb+3 showed a

slightly higher H-2! elass I antigen expression than the L5178Y-F9, easily

an order of uagnitude less Èhan the increase in NAb binding, the sL2-5

TPA/NAb'3 exhibited a sinilarly snall reduction in the snme characteristic.

Regardless of the nature of the increased NAb binding it has altered the

fate of tumor foci in vivo suggestÍng that the bound NAb contributes to

the tumor elirnination. The mechanisms of NAb-nediated elimination vhich

are lncreased againsÈ the high NAb binding tumor ce1ls in vivo are

unknown, but because we have selected for high rgG and rgM NAb binding,

any mechanisms involving IgG and/or IgM NAb which can function at the s.c.

site may contribute to Lhe beLter elirnination of the high binding ceIls.

In vitro selectLon of Ëumor cells has focussed uainly on obtaining

cells resistant to some cytopathic agent, although concomitant increases

in susceptibility to collateral effectors have been seen. Tumor cells wíth

increased sensitivity Èo NK were obtained after selection for resistance

to concanavalÍn A (Pohajdak et al., L984; Pohajdak et al., 1986), wheat

germ agglutinin (NesÈel et â1., 1984), and anti-H-2! and complement

(Pointek et â1., 1-985; Karre et â1., 1986). I{e selected directly for

Íncreased sensitivlty to a mediator of NR. The reduced Ètrmorigenicity of

the high NAb binding lines suggests that resfstance to NAb would be an

essential component of Ëumor escape from surveillance. Slnce the effleacy

of NR ls dependent on the Èt¡mor dose (Greenberg and Greene, t976), Ëhe
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NAb-nediaÈed mechanisms rrould most likely contrlbute to antitr.¡aor

surveillance in the early stages of neoplastic development when the tuaor

load is small. The high NAb binding, low tumorigenicity cells may

therefore represent the phenotype of the initial stages of tumor

development possibly associated wÍth preneoplastie or early neoplastic

alterations. The high NAb binding cells should facilftate the

characterization of NAb-mediated mechanisms and of the biochenistry and

function of NAb target antigens that may be central to early tumor

development.
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CHAPTER 3

NATT]RAL ANTIBODY RECOGNITION OF H-RáS-

INDUCED lOT}f TRANSFORMATTON
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ABSTRACT

It has been shorsn that selection of transplantable tumor cell lines

in vitro for increased NAb binding produced cells lriÈh a reduced ability
to grolt lrhen transplanted s.c. into slmgeneic mice, consistent wiuh a role

for NAb in the defense against tumors (see chapter 2; toulh and chow,

1988). I{hile the generation of such NAb-sensiLive cells in vitro suggests

the possibility of a phase of tumor development which 1s susceptible to

NAb-rnediated antiturnor defense, a role for NAb in tunor surveillance would

inply that sensitivity to NAb should increase following events associated

with cellular transformatlon. To test this prediction we examined by flow

cyËometry the effect on serum NAb binding of v-H-ras íntegration and

expression in 10Tlf. The co-introductLon of v-H-ras and the neomycin

resistance (neor) gene fnto 10Tk followed by G4l-8 selection resulted in a

marked and heterogeneous increase in NAb binding. Clonal analysis of uhis

populatÍon demonstrated thaË the increased NAb binding vras associated with

tumorigenic converslon and oncogenic ras p2L expression. Culture of 2H1,

10T1, cells expressing the activated human H-ras oncogene under the

transcriptional regulatíon of the zinc-inducible mouse netallothionein-I

promoter, in 50 ¡rM ZnSOa produced increases in both ras protein p21 and NAb

binding. The expression of p21- was maximal within 1- day, and NAb binding,

which was signifícantly increased following 2 days of cell culture ín ZnSOa

continued to increase up to 4 days. Following the removal of added zinc

lons from the culture medium, pZL decreased to near basal levels within

one day and the increased NAb binding reÈurned to uninduced leve1s within

2 days. The celIs also dernonsÈrated a slgnificant increase in NK cell

sensitivity followtng 2 days in ZnSOa. Ihis was malnÈalned as long as the
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zinc rtas in the medium, but returned to uninduced levels within 1 day

following its removal. Repeated i.v. adninistration of whole serun NAb

prior to tuxnor inoculation reduced Ëhe early appearance of tumors

following the s.c. injection of Zn#-lnduced 2H1 cells lnto Zn#-treated

slmgeneic C3H/HeN mice, consisËent with an in vivo role foi Ueb in the

defense against ras transformed cells. The results provide the first

evidence for an increase in sensitivity to NAb following ras-induced

transforrnation and argue for an NAb and NK cell susceptible phase of ras-

induced tumor development which is a prerequisiste for these mediaÈors to

contribute to a first line of defense against inclpient neoprasia.

INTRODUCTTON

For an antitumor immune surveillance system to be effective, it is

necessary that sensitivlty to the effectors of such a system arises during

the course of tumor development. tltrile nunerous studies utilizing

transplantable tumors have provided strong evidence for the participation

of NAb in antitumor resistance, such established tumor l-ines which

originated in vivo evolved in the presence of host selectíon factors and

are like1y not representative of cells 1n the early stages of

tumorigenesis. Selection of transplantable tumor lines in vi-tro for

increased NAb binding produced cells which were less tumorigenic than

their starLing clones (Chapter 2; Tough and Chow, 1988) and which nay

therefore represent tunor cells at an NAb susceptible stage of tumor

development. In che present study, exnrnination of an in viÈro model of

transformation was undertaken to assess Ëhe potential of NAb to teeogníze

early changes associated wiuh tumor nascence.
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We ernployed a sensitive in vitro assay (Brown et a1., 1986a) to

determine the NAb binding capacity of C3H LOTL, cells before and after

transformation with the v-H-ras oncogene. This assay has consistently

shown an inverse correlation with the ÈumorigeníciËy of threshold inocula

of two long established transplantable T lynphornas (Chow and Bennet, l-989;

Brown et al., 1986; Tough and Chow, 1988). 10TL is an immortalized but

nontumorigenic cell line which has prevlously been used in in vitro models

of multistep carcÍnogenesis, in whlch activaÈed ras oncogenes cooperaËed

with tumor promoters (Hsiao et âI. , 1984), additional oncogenes

(Taparowski et al., f987) or serum factors (Hsiao et al., l-987) in

cellular Èransformation. NAb has been linked to the defense against ras-

induced tumors by the demonstration that an L5l78Y-reacüive monoclonal NAb

was found to have a better ability to bind to low rather than high

tumorigenic clones of c-H-ras transformed NIH 3T3 cells (Agassy-Cahalon et

â1. , l-988). Increased sensitivity to NK cell lysis has been observed for

10Tk cells constitutively expressing the ras oncogene (Greenberg et aI.,

L987a) and for 10Tr¡ cells conditionally expresslng the ras oncogene under

the transcriptional regulation of the mouse netallothionein-I promoter

(Triurb1e et al., 1-986). The results from the most recently published study

however, suggest thaÈ lt ls the changes in the steady-state p21 expression

leve1 in the condiËionally ras-expressing cells, either increases or

decreases, that provide the stímulus for their increased sensitivity to NK

cells (Anderson et al., 1989).

In the present report lre show that ras oncogene-induced

transformation of l-OTk cells led to increased NAb binding, consistent with

a natural immune susceptlble phase of tumorigenesis. I.Ie have also utilized
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a 10Ttt clone carrying a Zn#-lnducible Ías oncogene to more directly

ex¡mine the association between NAb binding and ras p2L expression in 1OTL

and to compare the induction of NAb sensiËÍvity to that of NK cells.

I'IATERTALS AND I-ÍETHODS

Ìllce and Sera

C3H/HeN and CBA/J mice rrere

Vivarium (Ilinnipeg, Man. ). iÍtrole

per axilla norrnal adult male mlce

blood to clot aE 4oC.

obtained fron the Universlty of Manitoba

serum NAb was obtained through bleeding

anesthetized with ether and allowing the

Cells

The continuous ffbroblast line l0Tll was originally derived frorn C3H

mouse embryos (Reznikoff et al., L973). zHL !¡as derived from LOT',

following transfection with the pMtEJ plasnld bearing the activated human

c-H-ras oncogene from the EJ bladder carcinoma cell line under the

transcrlptional control of the mouse netallothionein-I promoter (Haliotis

et aI., 1990), and was provided by T. Haliotis (Queens universiry). The ú-

2 retrovirus packaging ceIl line was derived by transfection of NIH 3T3

with a mutant construct of the Moloney murine leukemia virus which has a

cis-actlve deficiency for packaging of genomlc RNA (Mann et al, 1983).

This cell line can be used to produce stocks of defective retroviruses

which are helper-free, since iË provides the packaging proteins in trans.

/-2 cells lnfected with the raszip 6 or SVX vectors (see below) producing

helper-free virus Írere provided by A.H. Greenberg (Universlty of
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Manitoba). AII cell lines ltere maintained in D-MEM/FLz @fbco) containing

l-Ot FBS (Flow, Misslssauga, ont.). For all experÍments, cerls grown Lo

subconfluence, at vhich point the cells covered approxlmately 75t of the

growing surface in 100 mm tÍssue culture dishes, nere removed by 1íght

trJæsinization with 0.05t trypsln-EDTA (Gibco) for 5 rnin. I.Ie have observed

similar results 1n NAb binding assays when cells were removed from the

tissue culture dishes in buffer containing EDTA alone, or when harvested

nechanically by frushing cells l¡ith medium alone (data not shown).

However, non-Ëransformed 10TL cel1s were very difficult to harvest in uhis

manner, and hence a much longer harvesting tine was requÍred for these

cells than for their transformed counterparts. In additíon, there tras a

higher PercenËage of non-viable cells observed following mechanical or

EDTA-nediated ce11 removal than followfng trypsin-mediated harvest.

Therefore, light trypsinization was used Ëo harvest cells for all

experiments.

RecombinanÈ Retrovf.ruses and Infectlons

ZipneoSV(X) (SvX) is a Maloney murine leukemia virus-derived,

recombinant retrovirus containing the bacterial neomycin

phosphoryltransferase gene (neoÌ) (cepko et al. , l-984) . The raszip6 vector

(Dotto et 41., 1985) was derived frorn SVX by the insertlon of the v-H-ras

gene into the BanHl site. Helper-free virus stocks obtained fron rþ-2 cells

which had been infected with the defective retroviral vectors were üÍtered

on l-OTt, cells with their actÍvity measured as G418-resistant colony-

forning units produced per nl. Helper-free virus stocks were added to 10Tr¡

cells in D-MEM/Fl2 contalng l-0t FBS and I pg polybrene/rol. For
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experiments, a nultiplicity of infection (MOI) of O.02 was used for

raszip6 rvhile SVX virus was employed over a range of MOI from 0.01-0.04.

Following incubation wÍth virus for 24 h, the cells rsere selected in

medium contaíning 400 pg G4Lï/nL for 10-14 days. Supernatanrs from

virally-infected, G418-selected l-0Tl¡ cells lrere tesËed for the presence of

virus to ensure that the viral stocks had in fact been helper-free and

were found to be negative for G418-resistant colony-forming units.

Fluorescence-Detected NAb Blndlng

Tota1 IgM + IgG slmgeneic NAb binding .rüas deternined by flow

cytonetry of fluorescein-labeled cells and expressed as MCF. In a

modification of previous procedures (see Chapt.er 2), aliquots of 2 X 10s

cells were incubated for t h at 4"C in 100 pl of whole serum or either a

0.5 or 0.25 dilution of whole serum NAb. Titrations of individual pools of

serun NAb were initially perforned to determine the optirnal dilution.

Total IgM + IgG NAb binding was then detected and quantitated as described

in Chapter 2.

Fluorescence-Actlvated Cell Sortlng and Clonlng

A subpopulatlon rras obtained fron v-H-ras/neor-infected, G418-

selecÈed l-0T¡É by sortíng the upper 3t NAb binding cells using flow

cytometry of aliquots prepared asceptically for fluorescence analysis

without formaldehyde fÍxation (see Chapter 2). Clones were obtained either

by liniting dilution in nultlwell plates (experlment 1-) or by ptcking

isolated colonies growing on 100 mm tissue culuure dishes (experf-menÈ 2).

lfhen cloning by llnittng dilutlon, cells were plcked fron posltive wells
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occurring at dilutÍons judged to contain less than one cell per well

accordíng to the Poisson distribution (>37t negative wells) (Lefkovits,

L972), and these wells were exâmined nicroscopically to ensure that only

a single colony was present. In both cases, the plcked coloníes were

transferred to 100 rn tissue culture dishes and subeloned by picking

isolated colonies.

Ifestern Blottlng

A1iquoËs of l--4 X l-06 cells were washed 3 tirnes in phosphaËe-buffered

saline and frozen as pellets overnight at -zO"C. They were thawed and

lysed at a concentration of 1.33 X 107 cells /nL in abuffer consisting of

0.2 ¡l LiCl, 0.02 M Tris, l-0 ul{ EDTA, 0.58 NP-40 + 50 ¡rg aprotinin at pH

8.0. Lysates were diluted in sanple buffer (0.1 M Tris, 0.1- 14

dlthíothreitol, 2t SDS, 10t glycerol, 0.2S bromophenol blue, pH 6.8) to a

final concentraÈion equivalent to l-07 eells/nl. Samples were boiled for 5

min, passed through a 23-gauge needle 5-10 times to shear DNA and

centrifuged to pellet debrls. Following SDS-PAGE of equal volumes of cell

lysates, along wÍth 25 ¡rl of biotlnylated SDS-PAGE standards (low range)

(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Ltd., Mississauga, Ont), on a 12.5t gel, proteins

were Lransferred electrophoretically to nitrocellulose paper and probed

wiÈh a pan-reactive monoclonal antl-ras p21 ancibody (Cat. no. 8203317,

Cetus CorporaÈion, Emeryville, CA, or RAS-10, (Carney et al., l-988), Cat.

no. NEI 725, Du Pont Cornpany, Boston, MA) . Ras pzL bands lrere then

detected by staining with the VectasÈain-AP kic (Vector Laboratories,

Burlingane, CA), which involved sequentlal exposure of the bloü to bioÈin-

conjugated anti-rnouse IgG, avldin-alka1ine phosphaÈase and substraÈe
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(Vector). Model 620 VÍdeo Densitometer

Vectastain ABC-AP stained p21 bands were

p21 expression relative to l-0Tr¡ cells.

(Bio-Rad) determinations of all

eompared Èo obtain the ratios of

Natural Ktller Cell Cytolysls

The measurnent of lysis by splenic NK cel1s from polyinosinic-

polycytidylic acíd-stimulated slmgeneic C3H/HeN and allogeneic CBA/J rnice

(100 pg í.p. 20 h previously) was carried out in an 18 h assay using 51cr-

labelled targeÈ cells at effector-to-Ëarget ratios of 150:l-, 75:l_ and

37.5:1 as descríbed previously (chow et al. , 1-98la). percent cytolysÍs was

calculated as described in Chapter 2. Following linear regression

analysis, the results were expressed as the number of lytic units (LU) per

106 ce1ls ¡¿here 1 LU 1s the number of effectors per target cell required

to produce 30t cytolysis.

Tunorfgentclty Assay

The cell lines listed in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 were washed 3 rines and

resuspended to a concentration of 5 X 106 cells ,/n1 in HBSS. For each cell
line, an aliquot of 106 cells in 200 ¡rl HBSS was injected s.c into the

niddle of a shaved area on the back of 2 ox more c3H/HeN mice as

indicated, and tumor appearance \ùas assessed as in ChapLer 2. Ín addiÈion,

groups of 6 C3H/HeN nlce, given ZnSOo in their drinklng trrater (Trimble et

al ., l-987), r{ere pretreated i.v. with serum or salÍne prior to the s.c.

inoculatlon of aliquoÈs of l-05 zn-induced 2Hl- as indicated Ín Fig. 3.5.
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Statlstlcs

The student's Ë-test, dependenÈ (td) or independent (tr), was used

to determine sÈatistical signÍficance for the differences in MCF NAb

binding and in NK cyrolysis.

RESULTS

Analysis of v-H-ras-f.nfected 10T'á populations

fhe retroviral vecÈor xaszíp 6 has v-H-ras inserted ínto the

neomycin resistance (neo') -bearing SVX virus. This provided an efficíent
vehicle for the introduction of the ras oncogene and a drug-selectable

marker into NIH 3T3 cells leading to their rnorphological Ëransformation

(Dotto et al., 1985). In order to assess cell sensitivity to s)¡ngeneic NAb

during transformaÈion, we iniLially exarnined through flow cytomet,ry the

compleÈe serum NAb binding profile of Ëhe G418-resistant population of C3H

10Tlz eells obtained following their infection with the v-H-ras/neor bearing

genes of taszí-p 6, Helper-free, raszí:pí vlrus stock from infected ry'-2

cells was added to 10TL at a MOI of 0.02 for 24 h and the cells were then

selected for l-0-14 days ln nedÍum containing 400 ¡tgG4L8/n1. The surviving

ce1ls exhibited a range of in vitro growth rnorphologies, from flat and

organized to rounded and highly disorganlzed. This ras/r:reot-infected,

G4l8r-resistant populatíon showed a marked and heËerogeneous increase in

normal syngeneic C3H/HeN serum NAb binding compared to 10Tr¡ (Fig. 3.la).

The increase was observed consistently ln Índependent infectíons (Table









































































Table 4.1

NÀb binding, Tumorigenícity and p2l expression of T24-H-ras-transfected
loll clones

cell line

10Ti

NR3b
NR4b

crRÀs-ld
crRAS-2d
crRÀs-3d

NÀb binding
ucF t sE

(3)a

I Nunler of ex¡reriments is indicated in parentheses.
D NR3 and NR4 were selected as c4l8-resistant colonLes following T24-H-ras./neor-

transfection and G4tg selection (Egan et al., I987a).
I P*o < o.ol conpared to I0Tld cltrls-r, -z anã -3 were selected as focl" at confluence following T24-H-ras + neot

cotransfection without subsequent G4L8 selectÍon (Egan et aI. , L987ar.

65.3 t 20.1 o/LL

67.9 + r4.7 L/r2
I15.I t 2o.2c 7',/L4

72.6 ! L2.7 r3/r4
45.L + 7.O L4/L4
73.4 ! 9.4 I4/I4

Tunorigenicity
nunber latency

(days J sE)

75
L9.9 ! 4.7

11.8 t 1.2
10.6 É 0.6
21.r + 3.1

I
L.2 t O.5
3.3 t 1.3

1.6 t 0.6
3.0 t t.o
6.I f 3.t

(3)a

cr1
O
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and frequêntly regressed (Egan et aI., 1987a). In order to deternlne if
differences exlsted beÈereen the tunorlgeniclty of the varlous clones,

their tunor fornlng capacfty l¡as assessed at the Iolrer tnoculu¡n of loa

cells s.c. (Table 4.1). CIRAS-I, -2 end -3 were aII hlghly turnorigenlc,

producing tumors at frequencÍes of I3/L4, !4/I4 and 14/14 respectÍvety.

NR4 was noderately tumorlgenic yieldtng a 50t tunor frequency, while NR3

was alnost non- tunorfgenic at thls dose, producing a slngle tumor wlth s.n

extrenèIy long laÈency (75 days) ín L/!2 m!ce. The long latency of NR3

suggests the presence of rare Èumorigenlc varfants withtn a largely non-

tunorlgenic populatlon, Thls observatfon, along wlrh litÈl.e or no increase

ln p21 expression conpâred to l_oTh as gssessed by l,¡estern blotting,

indícgted that the NR3 cell I!ne, wlth the possíble exceptÍon of a mlnor

subpopulatÍon, rras noÈ expresslng the ras oncogene. Conparfson of p21

expression wlth tunorfgenicíty failed to shor¡ s correlatíon between these

two paraneters, since NR4 expressed the second highest level of ras p27

but exhibÍted the second lowest tumor fornlng capaciÈy (Table 4.1). The

hígher NAb bindfng and lower tu.qorfgeniclty of NR4 conpared to CI[{AS-1, -2

and -3 was conslstenÈ with the Lnverse correlaÈion between NAb bindlng and

tunorígenlcfty observed for in vítro selecÈed nurine L)¡nphonas (Chapter 2;

Tough and Chow, 1988). A further examlnation of the ear)-y appearance of

ttrnors follor¡ing the s.c. lnoculation of the four ¡as oncogene expressing

cell llnes lnto s]mgenefc mlce showed a sÈålistfcally signlflcan! inverse

correlåtlon between tunor incidence on day 9 and NAb blndlng, wÍÈh the

correlation coefffcienr r- -0.9898 ênd pr< 0,02 (Fig, 4.2). This resulÈ,

conbfned r¡i th the previous observatlon that prlor injectlon of NAb reduced

Èhe early tunor appearance following lnJectlon of Zn-lnduced 2H1 cells
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Fig, 4.2, Relationship betr,reen tumor incidence on day 9 and NAb binding.

Aliquots of 1Oa cells were injected s,c, inÈo C3H/HeN rnice. The points fron

left to right represent CIRAS-2, CIRAS-1, CIRAS-3 and NR4 respectively.
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(Chapter 3; Tough et al,, 1992), provlde support for a role for NAb in rhe

defense against ras- transforned cells.

ExanlnaÈlon of focus-selected v-E - ras/neo¡- lnfected 10Tl

Anong the T24 -H- ras - ttansfected 10T,¡ clones, an associatlon was

observed beEween those cells which did not show lncreased NAb binding and

those r¡hÍch !¡ere selected for focus fornaÈion in Èhe absence of G4L8

following ras Íntroductfon. In our prevlous study, G418-selection

following v-H - ras/neor - fnfectlon of 101r¡ produced a drug reslstant ce1l

population whlch exhlblted increased NAb bindtng and high NAb binding

clones isolated from thls population expressed v-H-rås p21 and were

tuaorígenlc (Chapter 3; Tough and Chow, 1991). Therefore, it was posslble

thåt selection through focus fornatlon fn the presence of norroal cells

enriehed for ¡as-transformed varianËs which wère not lncreased in NAb

btnding.

In order to further exâ-nine Èhe relationship between the selection

for focus fornatfon and changes fn NAb btnding, additional cell lines were

picked as focl follor,¡ing raszip 6-infection of L0Tlr. Following the

lnfection of 10Tr¡ !¡ith the v- H - ras/neot -bearlng defective reurovlrus êt an

MOI of 0.02, the cells were allowed to grow to confluence, and the nlne

transforrned foci whÍch arose 1n Èhe nonolayer 16-23 days Later were

plcked. The nine cell lines were subsequenlly shown to be G418-rèsístant.

All nine of the cell llnes expressed htgh levels of lhe ras pxotein

(fÍg. 4.3, Table 4.2) and were htghly tunortgenic when lnJeeted s.c. fnto

syngeneíc G3H/HeN nice at a dose of 104 cells, producing tunors ln 100t of

nice inJected for aII but 2 llnes whlch produced 839 tunor frequencies
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Flg, 4,3, p2l expression of v-H-ras/neo'-infected, focus-selected l0T¡:.

Lanes are as follo¡vs: 1- stândârd Mr markers; 2: the 10Tk parental line;

3 - NGRGI; 4: NcRc2; 5 - NGRG3; 6: NGRG4; 7: NGRG5; 8: NGRG6; 9:

NGRGT; l0 - NGRGS; Ll : NGRG9.
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Table 4.2

NAb binding, tunorJ-genlcity and p21 expression of focus-selected,
v-H-ras,heor-infected 10Tl clones

10Tì
NGRG].
NGRG2
NGRG3
NGRG4
NGRG5
NGRG6
NGRGT
NGRGS
NGRC9

NÀb blndinc
lrcF J sE (6)a

36.8 + 6-8
s3.2 t 8.9b
64.3 + 7 .Lc
56.4 + 5.2c
48.9 t 7.tb
46.0 + 9.7
57. O + 5.5d
40.2 t 6.0
67.3 + 10. çe53.7 + 6 -9L

a Number of ex¡rerinents is indicated in parentheses.
brcrd,e,f pau < 0.05, o.oo7, o.ooo8, o.02, and o.o3 respectively as conpared to rorÌ.

lurnorigenicity
nunber latency

(days t sE)

o/2
6/6
5/6
6/6
6/6
5/6
5/5
5/5
s/s
s/s

10.3 t r.r
13.2 + 0.8
I5.8 + 0.7
16. 0 f 0.9
L9.o + 0.9
11.2 t 1.4
16.8 + 1.4
L3.6 I 0.7
14.8 + 0.8

pzl ratio
exÞt.
lori r sE (2)

I
lL.4 I0.4
r1,2 + O.9
9.7 + L.6

r3.2 t 1.6
12.1 + t.9
I3.9 t 0.6
r0.0 t 0.6
r3.t + 2.5
12.0 t 0.7
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(Table 4,2). Among the nine cell Iínes, two, NGRGT and NGRG5, denonstrated

no increases Ín NAb blnding compared to 10Tl¡ (Table 4.2), The renafnfng 7

clones exhibíted snall but statfstfcally signíficant fncreases ín NAb

bfndíng, ranglng fron 33t (NCRG4) to 838 (NGRG8). The resulrs confírn the

prevÍous study ln showing that no! 8II rss - trans forrned LOTll cells r¡ere

increased in NAb bindlng. Further, the fact Èhat 2 of 9 clones in the

present sÈudy, and 3 of 3 focus-selected clones in the prevÍous study did

not exhlblt increases tn NAb bindlng suggests that selectlng cells 1n this

nanner Inay enrich fox rås - Èransforxûed 10Tk cells which are noÈ íncreased

in NAb bíndlng.

Although 7 of the 9 v- H- ras/neot - infected, focus-selected clones did

exhibÍt signlficant lncreases in NAb blndtng conpared to 10T!r, the

nagnitude of the lncreases (33-83t) was on êverage lower than that

observed previously for clones obtained fron v-H- ras/neo! - infêcÈed, G418-

selecÈed a.nd FAcs-sorred 10Tr¡ (77 -2551) (Chaprer 3; Tough and Chow, 1991).

Since our analysis of the T24-H-¡ás-Èransforned 10Tl¡ clones revealed an

lnverse correlatíon between NAb blndtng and ÈunorÍgeniclty, ft was of

inÈerest to detenûine lrhether the ss.ne relationship existed beÈ!¡een ras

Èransforned clones expressíng dlfferent levels of lncleased NAb binding.

Níne of the G418-selected, FACS-sorted clones generated prevlously

(Chapter 3; Tough and Cho\,r, I99l) were injected s,c lnlo s)mgeneic C3H/HeN

nice aÈ an fnoculun of 10¿ cells to conpare their tunorigeniclty to that

of the focus-selected rás - Èransformed cells of the current sËudy (Table

4,3), These cells yielded tunor frequencfes rangfng fron 59-L00* wlth only

4 lines produclng tumors in every nouse inJecÈed. In contrast to tr¡mors

which appeared following thè inoculation of Èhe v-H-ras/neo!- lnfected
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Table 4.3

Tumorigenicity of high NÀb binding v-H-Iêg/neor-
infected, c4l8-selected clones

14 . 1. r.7
16.I.t.T
DT2
I8T2,I
IICs . I
H89.1.2
f3T2.L
HFI. ].
HF2. 1

l,lcF NÀb bindinga,b
ratio expt.

L0Ti

I ruroler of experiments ls indicated in parentheses.! McF NAb binding ratios are those listed in table 3.2
: one tunor subsequently regressed.q T¡¡o tumors subsequentLy regressed.

2.3O (4
2.66 (4
1.78 (s
3.4o (4
2.00 (9
L.77 (9
3.24 (4

TunorigeniciÈy
nunber percent latency

(days tsE)

1.86 (10)
2.s4 (r3l

7/7
7/7 _
5 /7\-
7'17d
4/7c
7/7
6 /7c
6'/7c
6/8

loo
roo
7L.4

100
57.r

100
a5 .7
85.7
75

L2.7 + I.3
14.0 t r.r
r.9.8 t 2.8
tr.8 + 1.3
32.2 + LL.A
LA.7 ! 3.2
30.2 + 3.9
15.0 t r.t
38. L + 4.8
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focus-selecÈed clones, for which no regressíons were observed, several of

the tl'¡mors produced by the v- H - r¿s/neo. - infected, G41B-selected, FACS-

sorted 10Tà clones eventually regressed (Tab1e 4.3), No cor¡elation was

observed bet\eeen NAb binding and Èumorígeniclty or between p21 expression

and tunorlgenicity among the lndividual- clones produced by elther

selection procedure. Ho!¡ever, when the propertles of the cell lines were

examined as a group based on the selection procedure used to produce then,

the focus-selected -ras - trans for¡¡ed cells had both â hÍgher tr.rmor frequency

and a shorter tu¡]or latency than the G418-selecued, FACS-sorted ras-

Èransfor¡ned cells. The averâge tumor frequency and nean låtêncy of the

focus-selected ras - transforrûed 10T¡r clones l¡ere 96.3t and 14.5 t 0.9 days

rèspectivel-y conpared to values of 86.1S and 21.4 + 3.2 days for the G4Lg-

selected, FACS-sorted ¡as-Èransforned cells (Tab1e 4.4). The hlgher

averagê turnorigenfclty of the focus-selècted clones r¡as assocLsced with a

lor¿er nean increase in NAb binding over 10Tr: of 47*, conpared to 139t for

the G418-selected, FACS-sorted -rss - trâns formed 1OTà. Average p2L

expression levels and ln vitro growth rstês were sinilar between the two

sets of clones and díd not correlaÈe lrlth Èunor frequency or laLency

(Table 4.4). Therefore, although an inverse correlatlon !¡as not observed

beÈween NAb binding and tunorigeniciÈy rvhen ínvestÍgated at the clonal-

Level, when the clones were conpared as È!¡o dlstinct populatíons on

average a relatlonship bet\reen hlgher NAb blndlng and lower tumorigenfclty

\tas deÈected arnong the v- H- ¡ås - Èrans formed 10T!¡ cel1 lfnes, consfsten!

wlth a role for NAb in the defense agafnst ras - transforned cells.



Tunor clone
selection foltowing
v-H-ras./neoE-
infeãElona

Table 4.4

Influence of Selection Protocol on NÀb Binding and Tunorigenicity
of v-H-ras./neor-infected IOTI

G418, FACS

Focus-fonûation

a The c4l-8, FAcs-selected and focus-selected c]-ones are those listed l-n tables 4.2 and 4.3
. respectively.
D Ratios are the values obtained for the e:çerinental lines dÍvided by that for

10Tì.c a independent determínations of ln vitro doubling times r¡ere conducted for each cetl line.

Ìfean t SE
ITCF NÀb
bindipq
ratioD

2.39 + O.2

1.47 + O. 08

lfean
tunorigenicity
* latency

(days + SE)

86.1 2L.4 ! 3.2

96.3 14.5 + O.9

tr{ean t SE
pzr ratiob

tr.I t r.8
11.8 t 0.5

llean + SE
in vitro
doublinqr
tinec

(hours t sE)

17. o t 0.5

L7 .5 ! O.4
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v-¡I-ras/neo¡- LnfecÈ lon of NIH 3T3

The effects of ras have been shown to be dependenÈ upon the specifíc

cell Èype 1n whlch ras is expressed. The recfpient-cell dependency of ras

extends to changes ln sensltÍvity to lß lysis. Since the results above

suggesÈ that effects of ¡¿s on NAb binding nay sfmilarly vary depending

upon the characteristics of the cell in r¡hlch ras ís expressed, it lras of

interest to deternine if ras oncogene expressíon ln ånother cell line
r¡ou1d lead to lncreased NAb binding, Therefore Èhe effect on NAb bfnding

of v-H-ras expression Ín NIH 3T3 was examined,

v- H - ras/neoE - containing raszip 6 was added Eo NIH 3T3 at an MOI of

0.02, the ceLls grown for 13 days tn 400 pg c4IB/nL, and Èhe loral
populatlon of drug reslstent cel1s was analyzed. Three lndependent râsz!p

6 infectfons ylelded populatÍons of ce1ls r¿hlch exhibfted hÍgh levels of

ras p2L, fncluding the nore slowly nlgratlng phosphoryl-ated vtral protein

(îLg, 4,4, Table 4,5). The three v-H- ras/neor - fnfected populatlons r¡ere

neoplastically transforned, as shown by their åblllties Èo forn tunors

\rhen fnjected s.c. fnÈo outbred Swiss nice (Table 4.5). AlÈhough tr.rmors

formed inltlåIly wÍth a latency of 4 days, Èhey began to regress aftèr

approxÍroately 20 days, likely due ro najor hls tocompaÈÍb il i ty conpLex

differences betr¡een the turror celi-s and the rècfplent nlce. Ne!ther

parentål NIH 3T3 nor neor-l-nfected NIH 3T3 cells produced tuxnors when

ínjected inÈo Swiss rnice (Table 4,5).

I.Ihen the tunor binding of NAb derlved from nornal SwLss nlce was

examlned, lt was found Èhåt Èhe v-H - ras/neor - lnfected NIH 3T3 dfd noÈ blnd

nore NAb rhan pårentål NIH 3T3 (Tabl.e 4,5), In facr, 2 of rhe Èhree v-H-

ras/neor- lnfected populatlons exhibited snaIl but staÈistfcally signiflcant
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FLg. 4,4. p2l expression of v -H - ras/neor - infected, G418-seLected NIH 3T3.

Lanes are as follows: 1: scandard Mr narkers; 2 - the NIH 3T3 parental

line; 3-5 : independent neoÌ-infected NIH 3T3 populatíons -1, 2, 3

respectively; 6-8 - independent v- H - ras/neor - ínfected NIH 3T3 populations -

L, 2, 3 respectively.



Table 4.5

NÀb bindíng, turuorigenicity and p21 expression of v-H-ras/neor-ínfected
NIH 313 populations

Expt. {

1. NrH 3T3

NIIi 3T3 + v-Il-ras/neor-1

NIH 3T3 + v-Il-ras/neor-2

NIH 3T3 + v-H-ras/neor-3

NIH 3T3 + neol-l
NIH 3T3 + neoÌ-2

CelJ. Iine NAb binding _ Tumorigenlcity
(I,ÍCF t SE) (4)'r number

2.

52.9 ! 4.5

39.5 ! z.Oc

40.4 + 6.5

40.6 + 5.6d

52.7 ! 6.9

48.2 + 4.2

3 xunber of exl¡erinents is given in parentheses unless indicated otherwise.b R.tio exÞt. + sE
NTH 3T3c,d P+¡ < o.o3 and o.o2 respectively compared rùith NIH 3T3.e onli*z ex¡reriments were performed- on tñis population.

NIII 3T3 58.7 + 7 .5e

NrH 3T3 + neor-3 57.9 + 4.8e

o/2

2/2

L/2

2/2

o/2

o/2

o/2

o/2

p21 S.atio
t sED(2)a

1

9.3 t 4.9

Lo.6 t 5.4

to.4 + 5.5

t.t I 0.1

0.4 I O.I

I

0.4 + o.t

.{
N)
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decreases in NAb bfndfng. The third populatlon also bound less NAb Èhsn

NIH 3T3 but the dÍfference !¡as noc signíficant. Therefore, the results

with NIH 3T3 contrasted narkedly \rlth those observed following v-H-

ras/neor - Lnfeccfon of 10Tk (Chapter 3; Tough and Chow, 1991) and suggested

thaÈ the genetic characterfstícs of NIH 3T3 are non-permisliwe for the

nanÍfestatfon of the r¿s - indueed high NAb blndfng phenot)pe. Further, Èhe

results once again demonstraÈe that neoplasÈíc transfomaEfon and

increased NAb bindíng are not stríctly associated,

Two possible reasons could account for the absence of tncreased NAb

bindÍng detecred on v-H - ras/neor - infecÈed NIH 3T3, The first is thar

expression of an actÍvated ras oncogene in NIH 3T3 does not result in Èhe

same cell surface changes as occu! on 1-0T!¡, The second is rhat the same

cell surface changes do occur, but the repetoire of NAb tn Swiss nlce

differs fron that Ín C3H/HeN nice so thaL these changes are not nanifested

as lncreased NAb binding. To assess whether thls second possibility could

account for the observed resulÈs, the blnding of C3H/HeN-derlved NAb to

these cells was also exa.nined. Ihere was not ân Lnclease fn C3H/HeN NAb

bindlng to v-H - ras/neor - infected NIH 3T3 conpared to neor-infected cells

(Table 4 , 6 ) , Therefore , express fon of an åct lvaÈed ras oncogene tn NIH 3T3

does not lead to the sane cell surface chånges as occur on i.0Tk,

ExanlnaÈlon of sonaÈlc cel1 hybrlds

The observåÈion that ¡ás-lnduction of lncreased NAb bÍndfng \ras not

observed tn NIH 3T3 or ln L00g of 10T¡¡ cells suggested ËhaÈ ras effects on

NAb binding nay be nodified by additÍona1 genes present in the ras-

expressing ceIl . Thls was further exanlned by perfornlng sonatlc cell
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Table 4.6

C3H,/HeN serum NAb binding to v-H - rás/neot - lnfected NIH 3T3

Cell 1lne NAb bindÍng
HCF + SE (6)s

NTH 3T3

NIH 3T3 + v-H-ras/neor- 1

NIH 3T3 + v-H-ras/neot- 2

NIH 3T3 + v-H-ras/neor- 3

NIH 3T3 + neor- 1

NIH 3T3 + neor- 2

NIH 3T3 + neor- 3

48.4 + 3.4

59.4 + 5.7

59.4 + 8.1

6L.2 + 9.5

52.8 ! 5.6

67.L + 6.0

6L.9 + 7.2

å Nueber of experínents fs Índicated in parentheses.
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hybrÍdfzatfon beÈween htgh and low NAb btndlng ¡as-transforned 10Tr¡ cells.

Three hlgh NAb blndtng, v- H - ras/neor - infected l0Tk clones, I8T2.l, I3T2.L

and HF2.l, and a neor-infected 10Tl¡ clone, SVX, l¡ere each hybrfdized Ëo a

low NAb btnding, H-ras plus hygromycln res Ls lance - transfec ted lOTk c1one,

loT\XAS, and a hygrr - rrans fected l0Tr¡ clone, py3 (Table 4.7). The rhree

htgh NAb blnding rås transforned clones were obtafned fron a hfgh NAb

binding, FACS-sorted v- H - ras/neor- infected 10TL population described

prevlously (Chapter 3; Tough and Chow, 1991), The PY3 was cloned followlng

transfêcÈlon of l0T!¡ wlth the hygrE-bearÍng plasnid and bound sl-lght1y less

NAb than 10Trl (Table 4,7). 10T!rRAS was cloned following transfecÈíon of

10Tt wlth EJ-H-ras and hygrr (Egan et al., 1989) and bound slmilar anounts

of NAb as 10Tll (Table 4.7). Following the hybridfzarlons, the enrire

populatlons of G418-resistant and hygronycfn- res istant cells were

analyzed.

Hybríds formèd between two of rhe hígh NAb btnding clones, I8T2.l, or

I3T2,1, å.nd the low NAb bindfng, ras - trâns forned, hygrr 10T*3AS r¡ere

significantly lower ln NAb bindtng than hybrlds formed between the sane

high binding clones and the conÈrol untransforned hygr¡ PY3 (Table 4.8).

Hybrids formed beÈween the renafnlng high NAb blndtng clone, HF2,1, and

elther 1OT}rRAS or PY3 shov¡ed levels of NAb bfndÍng whlch were sfnflar to

each other and also to those of the hybrfds beüreen the control PY3 and

the I8T2,L or I3T2,1. NAb btndlng proflles of each of Èhe hybrld

populations, as deternlned by FACS analysis, appeared as continuous snooÈh

curves, suggesttng Ëhat there was not selectlve Loss of spêclflc

chromosones among a large proportlon of the cells of a givèn populstlon,

The tr:morigenlclty of 4 of Èhe hybrld populaÈfons, SVX + PY3, SVX +



Cell line

Table 4.7

NAb binding of ceIl clones used in hybrldÍzations

Introduced gene tfCf NAb bindlnga
ratlo eË!!+

l-0Trt

l0T,t

SVX

PY3

10T,rRAs

I8T2.l-

r3T2 .L

HF2.I

neo!

hygr"

H-ras, hygrt

H-ras, neor

H-ras, neor

H-ras, neor

t-

1.03 (s)

0.8s (2)

o.e2 <4)

3 .40 (4)

3.24 (4)

2.54 (r3)

u Nurnber of experímenÈs Ís indÍcaÈed ín pârentheses.



Table 4.8

NAb binding, Èumorigenlcfty and p21 expressfon of hybrid populaÈions

Clones hybrÍdized Properties of neor, hygrt population

NAb binding'
MCF + SE

TtrnorÍgenicíty p2lratiob
nurobe r exDt.

l0T¡t

svx + PY3

svx + loTlfRAs

I8T2. 1 + PY3

I8T2. 1 + I0T¡,XAS

I3T2.I + PY3

13T2 . l- + loT,rRAS

HF2.]. + PY3

HF2.l + loT¡rRAS

59.9 + 3.6

s9.s t 6.3

Ll"2 . 0 + 10.4c'd

72 .! + 8.2

1 03.7 + 10.3€,f

7L9 + 7.5

103.2 t 7.8c

105_7 + 10.43

o/2

2/2

2/2

2/2

NDI

ND

ND

ND

1

1.89

3.36

2 .59

3.33

2 .87

3.98

3.48

â Values are the average of 3 experínents.
Þ Values !¡ere obtâíned fron a slngle experinent.
" Pri < 0.0L conpared to SVX + PY3
d P < O.O4 compared to I8T2.1 + l0T¡rRAs
6 P¿i < 0,02 conpared to svx + PY3r P¿d < 0.02 cornpared to I3T2.1 + loT¡'RAS
I ND neans not deternined
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loTrrRAS, I8T2.L + PY3 and I8T2.1+ loTrrRAS was assayed (Table 4.8). t{h -e

the hybrid population formed by fusÍon betr¡een the È¡ro drug-reslstant

control cells, SVX + PY3, was non- ttrmorigenic aC an inoculum of 106 cells

s.e., the other 3 hybrtds tested each produced tr.mors in 2 of 2 syngenefc

C3H/HeN rolce. Also, conpared ro SVX + PY3, aI1 hybrfd popularions

expressed fncreased ras p2L, and those hybrfds in whlch one fuslon partner

was derived fron a v-H- ras/neor - fnfected 10T!¡ clone s,Iso expressed the

phosphorylated viral forn of p21 (Table 4.8).

The presence fn 1OTI¡RAS of â gene or genes whlch nay down-regulate

ras- induced increases in NAb bindÍng \ras suggested by the results from

hybríds of this cell wirh rhe high binding I8T2.1 or I3T2.1. Ho\rever, the

hybrld produced folLowing fusíon of HF2,1 and LOTlrRAS díd not express the

effect of thÍs down-regulâtory acÈivlÈy. fherefore the results suggest

that genes other than ras can nodulate the effect of ras on NAb blndlng

and that interactíons between nultlple gene products nay ultlnately

deternine the effect of ras on NAb bindíng,

DISCUSSION

The results shon that lncreased NAb btnding ls not universally

observed following expresslon of the ras oncogene ín all cells. Rather,

the effect of ¡ås on NAb blnding ls dependent upon oÈher genetic

chalacterisLics of the cell in which ras is expressed. Although íncreased

NAb bínding was observed a¡nong the najorÍty of ¡as oncogene - expres s ing

10Tl¡ clones exånined ln this and a prevfous study (Chapter 3; Tough and

Chow, 1991), cerÈâin T24-H-ras- or v-H -.ras - trans formed clones exsmined fn

the present study, which were selecÈed based on thelr abllities to forrn
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focl in the presence of untrånsfon0ed cells following ras lntroduction,

exhlbíted no íncrease fn NAb bindlng conpared to the parental 10Tr¡. fhat

genetic dlfferences èxisted betweên the hígh and low NAb bindlng T24-H-

.ras - Eransfected clones was suggested by the observatlon Èhat the hlgh

binding NR4, whtle expresslng the second highest lewel of ras p2I,

produced tunors wfth åpproxinately half the frequency of thaÈ of the three

focf selected clones. Further, the v-H - ras/neor - infectÍon and G418-

selection of NIH 3T3, a procedure which has prevlously produced L0Tll

populations wlÈh fncreased NAb binding (Chaprer 3; Tough and Chow, 199L),

ylelded populatfons of cells whlch expressed v-H-¡as p21 and were

tumorfgenic but \,¡ere not lncreased in NAb blnding conpared to the initial

NIH 3T3 cell lfne. Not only was there no fncrease in physiologically

relevanÈ S!¡iss mouse-derived NAb bindlng, there was al.so no tncrease in

bÍnding of NAb from C3H/HeN sen¡n. Therefore, the cel-l surface changes

responsible for lhe fncreased NAb bíndtng of ¡as Èransforned 10T!¡ díd not

occur upon ras transfornatíon of NIH 3T3. Thus, the genetlc background

found ln the najorlty of 10T1, cells is pernlsslve for lhe inductlon of

these cell surface alÈeratlons r,¡h1Ie thât of NIH 3T3 ls noÈ. Ttre existencè

of Èunorigenicity lrithout lncreased NAb bindlng anong both rás trsnsforroed

LoT¡: clones and ras transforned NIH 3T3 denonstraÈes Êhat there ls no

sÈrlct sssocfaEion bet!¡een these cell surface changes and neoplastic

transfornåtfon.

Conparison of the NAb bindÍng of somatic celI hybrid populations

produced by fuslon bêtlreen hlgh NAb blnding ras transforned 10T'¡ clones

and elther low NAb blnding rás transformed clones or control drug-

resistant 10T!¡ clones provided nore evldence for the ability of addiÈÍonal
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genes to nodlfy ¡as - índuced lncreases ln NAb bindlng. Two of the high NAb

binding clones produced lower binding hybrid populatlons when fused to the

low NAb binding ras transforned l.0T* clone than when fused to the controL

untransformed line. The hybrldlzatlon bet!¡een the thtrd hfgh blndíng clone

and the control exhfblted couparable binding to the fusion pròducts of the

control wlth the oÈhêr high bfnders, bur the hybrtd with the low bínding

ras transfornant shor,¡ed no reductlon in NAb bindtng. The results suggest:

(1) that the three high NAb bfndíng v-H-ras trå.nsforEed 10Tl¡ clones do not

heve ídentical genetic backgrounds, although the background of each Ís

pernisslve for ras - induced fncreases in NAb bínding and; (2) that the

effect of ras on the NAb blnding phenot)rye ts likely deternlned by a

conbination of other genes !n the cell, rather than the presenee or

absence of a sfngle gene. The cell-t)¡pe speciflc effects of ras oncogene

exptesslon observed ln thls and other studies nay be explained if ¡as

functlons as a transducer of signals fron growth få.ctor receptors, sÍnce

Èhe availablllty of downstrean effectors for ras, and the actÍvation of

oÈher signalllng pathways wÍth lrhich ras nay fnteract, l¡ould deÈernfne lhe

ultínate effecc of ¡as actfvlty, A different nodel for the functíon of

ras, which could also accounË for the cell-type specific effects of ras,

proposes lhaÈ ras p2l nay control assembly of cell surface recepcors, and

lnduce spontaneous actlvfty ln any receptors already present on the cell

surface (Cantley et å1,, 1991). According to rhis hypothesis, rhe cell-

t)pe speclflc effecÈs of ras would be due to the expression of celL-

speelffc growth factor receptors.

Irrhile the naÈure of the dffference fn the genetlc background be!\reen

celLs whÍch becone hlgh NAb blndLng followÍng .ras - induced neoplastÍc
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transfor¡oatíon and those that do not 1s not known, the results suggesË

that the fallure of ras expresslon to produce lncressed NAb bindlng nay be

assocíåted wlÈh cells whfch are nore malfgnant, Ttlê focus-selected T24-H-

ras-transfected clones, CIRAS-1, -2 and -3, r¡ere both lower in NAb bfnding

and nore tunorigenfc than the G418-selected NR4. A previous study has also

shown Èhat CIRAS-I, -2 and -3 were r¡ìorê netastâÈic than NR4 (Egan et al.,
1987a). Thus selectlng cells following rás Íntroductíon based on thelr
abilÍÈy to for¡o a focus in a nonolayer of surrounding untransforned cells

nay enrich for cells wlth ¡ûole autononous growth characterlstics and which

are consequently nore nalfgnant when assayed ín vivo. Illat Èhe focus-

forning abilíty lras associated nith a rnore advanced" sts.ge in the

nultistêp process of turoorigenesis r¿as suggested by studies r¡hich examined

the abiltÈy of ras to transforn elther prtnary cells or esÈabllshed cell
lines in viËro. Although the ras oncogene has been shown to be unable to

induce focus fornation r¡hen transfected lnto prlnnary rodent cerls wiÈhout

the sfnulÈaneous lntroduction of ê cooperå.tlng oncogene, the

cointroductlon of r¿s and the neot gene lnto raÈ enbryo ffbroblasts

followed by G418-selectlon yfelded neoplastfcally trs.nsforned ce1ls

(Spandldos and i{ilkie, 1984; Land et â1., 1986). Therefore it appears rhar

expression of an acÈfvated rás oncogene alone fn nornal cells ls noÈ

suffícient to allow the cells to overcoloe sone unknown growth fnhlbltory

lnfluenee irnposed by surrounding nornal cells, In contrsst, expressfon of

a ras oncogene alone can lnduce focus-fornatlon in establlshed cell llnes

such es Rat-1 cel1s or NIH 3T3 celts (revfewed 1n llefnberg, 1989),

suggestlng tha! these Ín¡nortallzed cell llnes dfffer fron nornal ce1ls ín

å nanner whfch nlnlcs the effect of a cooperatfng oncogene. It has also
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been reported that transfection of equal amounts of the ¡¿s oncogene fnto

NIH 3T3 and loTk cells ytelded L0-90 ÈiEes Eore transforned foci fn the

NIH 3T3 (Hsiao et aI., 1984; Taparowsk! et al,, 1987), suggesríng thaL a

¡nuch snaller proportfon of 10T¡¡ than NIH 3T3 cells nay have this property.

The fornatlon of focÍ following lntroducÈlon of a ras oncogene has

ÈraditÍonally been regarded as an indfcatlon that the reciplenr cell-

contalns genetic alteråtfons relevanÈ to lhe roulEfstep process of

turoorfgenesÍs slnce prinary cells do not forn focf follor¡ing ras

transfectÍon but can be índuced to do so by cointroductíon of a

cooperatlng oncogene or treatment with a tulror pronoter (revlewed fn

WeÍnberg, L989). It has also been shown that phorbol ester tumor pronoters

(Hsaio et al., 1984 ), a fêctor present ln fetal calf serun (Hslao et aI.,

1987) and the ,Dyc oncogenè (Taparowski et al., 1987) can aLl e¡ihance the

focus-forming abflity of r8s lrsnsforned l0Tl¡, The results therefore

suggest Chat Èhe genetlc background present tn NTH 3T3 and a ninor

subpopulatíon of 10Tk cells can cooperåte nfth the ras oncogene to produce

cells r¡lth rDole auEonor¡tous growth châracterlstics and chat thts genetic

background Eay further be non-pernlsslve for ras- lnduced íncrêases in NAb

bfndíng. However, since only 5 of the 12 focus selected ras transforued

L0Tk clones falled to show increased NAb btnding, there are llkely

different genetic characteristics nhich can cooperate slth ras Ln

producing the focus-forning abilfty, and only sorne of these are assocfated

nlth å lack of a ras - induced increase ln NAb binding.

An lnverse correlation was observed between NAb binding and early

Ètr¡nor incfdence a¡nong the four ras oncogene - express fng, T24-H-tas/neo'-

transfected 1011¡ clones. A si¡nilar inverse reLatfonshfp beÈween NAb
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bindfng and lr.rmorlgenic lty was evldent when the average propertíes of v-H-

ras/neo! - fnfected, focus-selected l0Trr clones were conpared to thosê of v-

H - ras/neor - fnfected, c418-selêctèd, FACS-sorted l0TI¡ clones. These results

are consfstent wlth the inverse eorrelatfon beÈlreen NAb bindÍng ând

tnnorlgenicíty observed prevlously fot in vitro-selected nurine lynphornas

(Chapter 2; ?ough and Chow, 1991), and extend suppor! for a role for NAb

in the defense agalnst rås trsnsforned cel-Ls, However, thls inverse

correlatlon was noE evident when lhe v-H - ras/neoD - lnfec led 1oTk was

analyzed at a clonal i-evel, ClearLy, nu¡lerous properties of the ras-

transformed cells ln addltlon to thelr NAb blndlng charscÈerlsEfcs are

lnportant parameters ln deterEinfng their ab!tity to gro\r when

transplanted s.c. fnto syngenelc mlce. Greenberg et al (1987b) found that

although the âbílity of r¿s - transforned l0Tl¡ cells to arrest and survíve

in the lung during the flrst 48 hours after 1.v. fnoculatlon correlaced

inversely with their NK-sensitlvity, the eventual outgro\rÈh of lung tumors

was independenÈ of NK-sensitlvity and insÈead correlated wlth ras nRNA

expression. Although we observed no correlation bet!¡een ras p2L expfession

and s.c. tumor frequency, our observations of boEh low and htgh NAb

bindtng ras-Èransfomed 10T¡¡ cells, and of celI hybrids with dlfferent NAb

binding phenoEypes produced followlng rhe fusion of differen! ¡ås-

transforned 10TI¡ clones suggested the presence tn indivídual clones of

genes which rnodify ras effects on NAb binding. These genes, along with

others which have no èffecÈ on NAb binding but whlch could also dÍffer

belween clones, may affect other propertles of the tunor cells, such as

invasiveness or gror¡Èh fåctor autonony, whlch wfl1 fnfluence thefr abtlity

!o grow in vivo, Since the increased tuEorlgenlcity was associated not
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only rrÍth rêduced NAb binding but also !¡ith the focus-selection procedure

it is possible that celL characteristics selected for by this process

other than decreased NAb bfndtng could account for the lncreased

turorigenfclty. Nevertheless, ft !s slgnÍflcant that decreased NAb

binding, whether a cause or a by-product, fs assocfated ruith an enhanced

Eallgnant phenotype.



CHAPTER 5

ONCOCENE SPECIFICITY OF AITERATIONS IN CELL SURFACE
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ABSTRACT

ft has been sholrn that expression of ên actívated H-ras oncogene in

10Tt cells Ls associated wírh fncreased NAb binding (Chaprers 3 and 4;

Tough and Chow, 3-991; Tough et a]-., L992), To derernlne whether rhe

observed increase !n NAb binding was specifÍc to the ras oncogene, the NAb

binding of 10Tl¡ was exsnined fo1l-owing the expressfon of two additional

oncogenes, v-Eyc and v-src. Infectton of 10Tr¡ wlth a defectlve retroviral

vector containing the v-l¡yc oncogene and the neor gene followed by G41B-

selectlon produced c418r populations whlch expressed the v-nyc proteln but

!¡ere not lncreased ln NAb bindfng. Introductfon of a defectfve retrovfral

vector contafning the v-src oncogene and the neo¡ gene lnto 10T!r, either

by infection or transfection, followed by G418-selectfon produced cel-l

populatfons l¡hÍch were neoplastfcally transforned but expressed slfght

decreases in NAb bÍnding which were signiffcant, The results denonsËråce

Èhat fncreased NAb bindtng ls not lnduced following the expresslon of all
oncogenes ín 10Tl¡. Rather the htgh NAb bfnding phenot)pe appears to be

specifícally assoclated lrith propertles of the ras oncogene.

INTRODUCTION

It has been sho\,¡n Ëhat expression of an activåÈed H-ras oncogene ln

10Tl¡ cells ts assoclated wÍth boÈh neoplastic trênsfornation and fncreased

NAb binding (Tough and Chow, 1991). Subsequent studies demonstrated that

ras-induced lncreases fn NAb binding were nodlfied by the expression of

âddfÈfonal genes in the reclplent ceIl, and were not obligaÈely assoclated

wlÈh neoplastic ÈransforxnaÈíon (Tough et al., 1992), Neither the nature of

the cell surface changes in 10Tl¡ \rhÍch results fn fncreased NAb bfnding
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nor the bíochenfcal processes ¡¡hfch follow ras oncogene expression and

cause thêse changes are known, It !¡ou1d be of fnterèêt to determine

lrhether the expression of oÈher oncogenes in l0Tl¡ can also lead Èo

ínereased NAb binding. fn Èhe present study, wê have e:ta.nlned the effecr

on NAb bindÍng of the expressfon of two eddftfonal oncogenes, w-nyc and v-

src, in 10T¡r.

c-Dyc encodes a nuclear phosphoproÈefn which contains several

structural notlfs known to be lnvolved ln DNA-bíndÍng and protein-proleín

interactions, and is thought to functíon ss å transcripÈional regulator or

as a concrolllng factor fn DNA synthesis (reviewed ln Luscher å.nd

Elsenrnan, 1990). The nyc oncogene has been tradlÈtonally classffled as a

nenber of the "nucl-ear oncogene" category, whfch trnpttes boÈh lts cel1ular

location and fts abilfty Èo cooperace wlth cytoplasmfc oncogenes, such as

ras, Ín lhe transformation of prlnary xodent cells in vítro (revlewed in
HunËer, 1991). Nuclear oncogenes generally do not alÈer elther cè11-

norphology or growth factor requirênents or induce anchorage - indepenalent

gro!¡th, but nay irnmortallze cells, whfle cytoplasníc oncogenes tend to

have Èhe opposite cha.racteris Èics (I{einberg, L9B5). However, rhese

generalízations are no! absolute and ltkely depend upon the recfpfenÈ

cell, since an actlvated c-nyc gene was shown to transform late but not

earLy passage cultures of the FR.3T3 cell line (Zerlin, et al. 1987), while

lndueíble expresslon of a v-øyc oncogene ln the establlshed cell line rat-

l- resulted fn morphologlcal Èransfornatlon (Boriham et al., 1991), NIH 3T3

cells were aLso transforned by v-øyc, but these cells dlffered fron src-

or ¡as - trans forured NIH 3T3 cells by lackíng the âbfllty to forn foci in a

nonolayer of untransforned cells (Bignarni eÈ al., 1988). The effects of
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rrÐ¡c oncogene expression have also been shown to differ fron those of ¡as

with tespect to alterstlons in fnosfÈo1 phoshollpld stgnallng på.thways

(Alonso et åL., 1988) and å fallure to å.ctivate the transcription factor

PEAI (i{asylyk et aI ., 1988). WhÍle the expresston of the nyc oncogene

alone does not transforn l0Tlr cells, Eyc transfection into 10T!¡ has been

shown to reduce cellular dependence for serun-derlved growth factors (Leof

et al., 1989), confer responsiveness to transforning growth factor p (Leof

et a1., 1987), and to cooperate lrith .ras to produce a hfgher level of

trânsfornaÈíon than does expression of a ras oncogene alonê (Taparowskl et

aI.,1987), Thus, the nyc ånd r.ås oncogenes åppear be involved in the

activation of different but conpleEentary biochenical pathways Ín 10Tr¡.

c-src encodes a proÈêín, pp60c-rr", which fs locallzed to the lnner

surface of the plasna nenbrane and fs the prototl¡pe for a family of

nonrecêptor protein tyrosi.ne kinases (reviewed in Hanks et al,, 1988), The

occurrence of cor¡mon blochenical alteratlons, including alterations ln

inosllol phosphollpfd sfgnaling pathways (Alonso et aL, 1988; Alonso et

41., 1990), åctlvatlon of the transcrÍptlon factor PEA-1 (l{asylyk et al.,

1988) and elevation of glucose transport and transporter nessenger RNA

(Fller et aI., 1987) following cellular expressLon of acÈivåted src ot ras

oncogenes suggested that the two oncogenes nay be locaÈed along a connon

cellular sÍgnallÍng pathway lnvolved ln cell Èransfornatlon, Furtherrnore,

lhe observatÍon Ëhac nlcroinjectlon of a neutrallzing antÍ-ras antlbody

into NIH 3T3 cells trånsforned by rhe v-src oncogene reversed

norphologlcal trsnsfornaÈion and blocked proliferatfon lndlcated that ras

was located do!¡nstream of src along thís transfornatlon pathway (Sntth et

41., 1986). More evldence that s.rc ¡nay åct through c-ras in transfornatlon
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was provided by a study whlch showed that the ratlo of ras p21- fn the

active GTP-bound forn Èo that ln the inactfve GDP-bound forrn r¡as Lncreased

3-4 fold ln transforned cells carrying v-src oncogenes (Satoh et aL.,

1990). The steps linking src and ras are not known, but a clue to the

possible mechanlsm was provlded by studies which showed thst the cTpase

actÍvating protein (GAP) was both phosphoryl-ated on tyrosine residues and

assocfated in conplexes wíth other tyros íne - phosphorylated proteÍns in v-

src transforned cells (Ellts et a1.., 1990; BouÈon et al., 199L; Moran êr

al. , 1991). Since cAP regulates p21 GTPase activícy (Trahey and McCornick,

L987), phosphorylation of cAP or cAP-åssoclared proreins nlghr nodffy p21-

function. It hâs been shown that v-src-induced NIH 3T3 transformation wâs

í¡ihibíted by overexpresslon of GA? (Nori et al., 1991), which also

suppressed trånsfornatlon of NIH 3T3 by c-ras but not v-ras (Zhang et al. ,

1990), further suggesÈing Èhe lnporuance of the link between src

lransfornation and src nodiffcation of GAP. Thus, the evidence suggests

that src transmits its nitogenic and transformation signals through a

biochemical paÈhr¡ay lnvolving ras p2l,

Therefore, fn order to provlde insÍght into the nechanfsn by whfch

ras-índuced trånsforrnation of 10Tl¡ resulÈs in Íncreased NAb binding, we

have exanlned the effect on NAb binding of expressíon in 10Tr¿ of the ø/c

oncogene thought to acE along a distínct but conplenentary path!¡ay to ¡as,

and the src oncogene thoughÈ to act along a ras-lncluslve paEhway.
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l{tce and Sera

Normal nale C3H/HeN nÍce obtained from the UniverslÈy of Manltoba

vivarium (I{innípeg, l.fan. ) were utllyzed in all studles and vrere the source

of whole sêrur NAb .

Ce 11s

ry'-2 ceLls (Mann et al., 1983) and ry'-2 cells expressing Èhe defectíve

relrovirus VM (see below) were provlded by A.H. Greenberg. These celLs,

along with 10Tl¡ and derived lines were natnt€.ined fn D-MEM/FI2 (cibco)

contaÍning 10t FBS.

Reconblnant ReÈrovlruses and Gene Transfer

The SVX virus carries the neo! gene as described in Chapter 3. The

Vl'l virus carries the ayc oncogene (p110 gag-nyc fusion gene fron pv-øyc

(Land et al ., 1983a) in addirion Èo Èhe neor narker (Dofto et a]. , 19g5).

l¡ü2L22 -B3L/NEO fs a defectlve retroviral vecÈor contaíníng v-src and neo¡

genes (Egan et al., L987). SVX was trå.nsfected fnto 10T!:, and l,f/.ZLZz -

831/NEO transfected 1nÈo 10Tlr or ry'-2 using the cåLciun phosphate nethod as

previously described (WÍgler et aI., 1977). Following transfecÈion, cells

ltere grown in nedlum conLaÍning 400 pg c418/nl- for 13-14 days. Retroviral

infectíons and G418-selectfons of LOTk were carried out nfth helper-free

vlrus stocks obtaíned froro ry'-2 ce1ls as descrlbed fn ChapÈer 3, usfng W

aE an MOI of 0.05 ånd !Ð(212 2 - B3L,/NEO ar an MOI of 0.02.
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Fluore scence -DêÈecÈed NAb Bfndtng

Total IgM + IgG NAb binding was assessed as described in ChaPter 3.

I{estern BlotÈfng

Ifhole cell lysates were prepared as described in Chapter 3, except

that cell pellets wele not frozen prfor to lysls. Following SDS-PAGE of

25 ¡tI of cell lysates and 30 pl of SDS-PAGE molecular weight standards

(high) (Bío-Rad) on a 7.58 geI, proteins were transferred to

nitrocelLulose. The p1-1-0 v-myc-gal fuslon proÈein r¡as detected by

sequential incubations wiÈh a polyclonal sheep anti-v-EJ¡c antibody (Medac,

Hanburg) , b iotinylated - rabbit - anti - sheep IgG (Dlnension Labs, Misslssauga,

ont.), avidln-slkåIine phosphatase and the vecÈastaín ABC-AP substrate

(Dlnenslon l,abs). Molecular weight standards r¡ere detecËed by lndla ink

staining (Hancock end Tsang, 1983).

Tunortgenlclty

TtrnorlgenÍcfty of v- src/neor - trånsfected- or SVX-infected 10Tt¡ was

assessed at sn inoculum of 106 cells s.c. ås descrlbed !n ChaPter 3.

SÈat fst lc s

Statistlcal slgnlflcance was deterx0lned as described ln Chapter 3.
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RESULTS

Effôct of v-¡ryc oncogene èxpresslon tn lOP¡ on llAb blnding

The defectlve retrovlral vector VM (Ðotto et al ., 1985), which

carrLes lhe v-nyc oncogene (p110 gag-nyc fusion gene from pv-nyc (Land et

al., 1983a) and the neo! gene, was obtained fron VM- infected rá-2 cells.

virus lras added Eo 10TL at an MoI of 0.05 for 24 hours. The cells r¡ere

grown in the presence of 400 ¡rg c4L8/nl fox L2-L4 days, and the populatlon

of drug-resistant ceLls l¡as analyzed. Three populations of cells

expressing the gagnyc - fus ion protein of Mr 110 KD werè obtained (Fig.

5.J-). These cell 1lnes had in vi¿-ro growth norphologfes which were

indis tinguishab Ie fron l0Tk. None of xhe v-myc/neor- infectèd ceII

populations !¡êre lncreased in NAb bindfng conpared to the parental 10Tl¡

(Table 5.1). The results denonstrate that noÈ all oncogenes lead to

increased NAb bÍnding following their expression in 10Tl¡, Rather, ft

suggests that a speclfic biochernical activlËy assoclaÈed ltfth thê ¡¿s

oncogene J.s necessary to produce the tncreased NAb bindlng.

Effect of v-src oncogene expressfon In 10Tk on NAb blndlng

The effect on NAb bíndíng of the expressfon of the v-s¡c oncogene !n

loTk was also examined. The defectlve letrovLral vectot \ü2L22-831/NE0

carrLes the v-src oncogene and the neo" gene (Egân et sl,, 1987b) ' This

vector was lnLroduced tnto 10Tlr elther by direct transfecÈlon (ExPt'1,

Table 5,2), or by tnfectfon wiÈh helper-free vlrus obtained fron lü2L22'

831/NE0 - trans fected tþ-2 cells at an MOI of 0.02 (ExPt.3 (tf), Table 5.2)

or 0.04 (Expt. 3(t), Table 5,2). Following etther procedure, the cells
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Flg. 5.1. p1108â8-úvc protein expression of. v-myc/neo"- lnfected LOTtr. Lane

1 corresponds to the 10Tk parenËal llne whlle lanes 2-4 are independent v-

myc/neot -ínfected 10T1, populations -L, 2 and 3 respectively. Mr for

standard markers are shol¡n to the left (X 10-3).



Table 5.1

NAb binding of v-nyc/neot- infeeted l0Tk popuLatlons

Expt. a Cell line MCF NAb bindíng + 5¡r

2.

1.

3.

10T¡t
l0Tll + v-myc/neo!- 1

10T!,
L0T\ + v-nyc/neot -2

10T1,
L0T\ + w-nyc/neot -3

38.s + 7.s (3)
28.1 + s.7 (3)

28.9 t 6.8 (3)
27 .5 + 3.7 (3)

33.4 r 3.9 (3)
29.8 + 3.0 (3)

â Individual experínents represênt lndependent v- nyc/neor - infections .b Nr.uber of experimenls is lndicated in parentheses.



Expt.# Oncogene
Introduction

Table 5.2
NÀb binding and turnorigenicity of v-src/neor-transfected

and -infected IOTI populations

I. v-src,/neor transfection

2. neor transfection

3. v-src/neor infectlon (l)

( íi)

CeII line

4 . neor l-nfection

107
t0T
IOT
107

107
toT
toT
IOT

IOT
IOT
107
107
107

IOT
t0T
107
IOT

66.2 t 5.O
+ v-src/neor-l 55.8 t 6.0
+ v-g¡g/neor-2 56.5 t 3.9
+ v-ggg/neor-3 4g.o ! 4.2

$ runfer of experiments isD ND neans not deternined.c,d,e,f pta a o.05, o.ol,

NÀbbinding' Tumorigenipity
McF + SE nunberD

+ neo' -
+ neor-2
+ neor-3

52.5 t 3.2
+ v-src/neor-4 36.8 t 3.8
+ v-src/neor-s 39.2 t 3.4

54.5 + 2.4
+ v-ggçr/neor-6 4o.4 t 3.9

53.3 t 14.7
58. r + 14.1
53.5 113.3
55.5 t 15.6

(4',)
(4) I
(4)(r
(4) e

+ neor-4
+ neor-s
+ neor-6

indicated in parentheses.

0.02, 0.03 respectiveJ-y compared nith 10T1.

o/2
2/2
2/2
2/2

ND
ND
ND

25.9 ! 2.O
21.4 + 1.3
24.O t 0.6
24.O ! L.3

ND
ND

ND

3
3
3
3

ND
o/s
ND
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were growrì for 13-14 days ln the presence of 4OO pg G4L8 /nI and the

populations of drug-resistant cells were exanined.

The v- src/neor - trans fected and -Ínfected populatlons all exhÍbited

narkedly Èrensformed norphoi.ogles in vitto. Each of the v-src/neo!-

Èransfected populatlons were Èested for their abllftles to produce tumors

when Ínjected s,c. into syngenelc nice. All of these popuLetlons produced

rapidly growlng tr¡mors wl-th short lalencies upon tnjectlon of 1-06 cel1s,

denonstråtfng Èhat they had ln fact been neoplasÈlcally transformed (Table

5.2). Nelthe! lhe v- src/neor - Èrans fec ted nor -lnfected populatíons, however

denonstrated Lncreases ln NAb bindlng coropared to 10Tr¡. In fact, snall but

statlstically sígníficant decreases in NAb btnding were observed Ín every

case (Table 5.2).

The results denonstraÈe further thè separation of the events leading

to neopLastic transfornatlon and íncreased NAb bínding. fhe differential

ability of ¡as but not src to lnduce increases tn NAb blnding has

inplications regarding Ehe nature of the btocheEical pathway activated by

ras which results fn Lncreased NAb bindfng,

DISCUSSION

The results show that ln contrast to the effecÈ of ras oncogene

expressfon ln 10Tr¡ (Chapter 3; Tough and Chow, 1991; Tough eÈ aL, 1992),

neither v-rnyc nor v-src expresston ln lOTk results fn tncreased NAb

blndtng. Expresslon of. v-øyc had no slgnifÍcanÈ effect on NAb bfndlng,

while v-src-fnduced 10T¡¡ Èransfornatlon was assocf.ated wiÈh a srna11, but

stêtlstically significånt decrease fn NAb blndtng. Therefore, Èhe cell

surface changes responsible for lncreased NAb btndfng whlch oecur
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following ras oncogene expresslon in 10T! arê not associated wÍÈh the

expressfon of any oncogene per se, buÈ TaÈher are related Èo a specific

activity of the ras oncogene, The results wlth s¡c support and extend the

resul-ts fron the prevlous study (Chapter 4; Tough and ghor¡, ms.nuscript ín

preparatíon) showing thaÈ norphologtcal transforlnâtion and tumorlgenic

conversLon of 10T!, are not strlctly assoclated Ì¡ith fncreased NAb bínding.

The faflure of v-nyc expression to produce Íncreased NAb binding ls

not surpÏislng consfdering Èhat øyc and ras lÍkely act along distÍnc¿

pathways in the dlsregulatlon of cell grolrch. previous studies have also

shown a discordance between the effect of nyc and .ras oncogenes on cell
sensítlvÍty to other paraxneters of naturål resistance. Expression of the

rás oncogene in 10Tl¡ wås associated wlth increased sensltivity to NK lysis

lth1le transfectlon of the same cells wiÈh the c-E¡rc oncogene had no effect

on sensftivÍty to thls effector cell (Johnson et al., 1987). The nyc

oncogene, hor¿ever has been sholrn to effect Èhe NK sensittvity of sone

cells sínce high expressíon of the c-¡Dyc oncogene rendered hr:man nelanona

cells prone to lysis by NK cells, llkely through the reductlon of MHC

class I expressÍon (Versteeg et aL , 1989).

The lack of fncreased NAb bfnding following s¡c oncogene - lnduced

10T¡¿ transfornatlon ls sonewha! surprlsing, consldering the evldence whfch

suggests that src nay act through a blochenlcal path!¡ay involving ras in

the lnducllon of cell prolfferatlon and transfornaÈion (Sxoith eÈ al.,

1986). However, reverùants resÍstant to transforfratton by ras but

sensftlve to transfornatfon by s.rc suggest the exLsÈence of a ras-

independent trs.nsforúatfon pathway fnltlated by src (Yanagfhara et al,,

1990). In addftlon, the tyrosine kinase åcÈlvlty of src is tikely lnvolved
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in initíating biochemical pathways whlch result in changes not observed

following rås activatlon, such as tyrosíne phosphorylatlon of the raf -l-

proteln (Morrlson et al., L988) and inositol- Letraklsphosphate productfon

(Johnson eÈ al., 1989). These and othêr actlvftles of src rnay be

significant for the transforElng actfvítles of the gene, as shown by the

abilíty of src but not ras to replace v-abl in lynphoid transformation

(Engelnan and Rosenberg, 1990), It hås also been shor¡n that src and ras

block keratinocyCe differentÍation at distincÈ stages (Weissrnan and

Aaronson, 1985). The differentis.l effects of ras and src on cell

sensÍËlvity Èo a proposed effector of natural resistance was also

previously shown (Anderson et al., 1989). In this study, expresslon of an

acÈivated ¡as oncogene but not a src oncogene ln 10T!¡ resulted ln

increased sensiÈivfty to NK cell cycolysfs, Presently, we have

detronstrated that the alteration of NAb bindíng ls ånother cellular

châracteristfc whlch dÍffets following 10Tk cransformation induced by the

ras ot src oncogenes.

one possible reason \{hy src transfornâtion does not result in

increased NAb bindíng is that src nay fall to stimulate Èhe ras-inclusive

path\,ray involved in increased NAb bÍnding. Although src transfornatlon has

been shor¡n to be dependent upon ce1lu1ar rås activlty, it is noÈ known horv

the actions of ¡as r*rhích sre necessary for s¡c ÈransformatÍon conpare to

those of an oncogenlcally aetlvated ras. There fs evidence to suggesE thâÈ

ras nay lnteract r¡fth rnore than one slgnalling pathnay, and that the

consequences of r¿s actlvfty can be ¡oanlfested Èhrough both protein kÍnase

c-dependenE and - lndependent pathways (Hiraki et âL,, 1989; Lloyd eE al.,

1989; Cat et al., 1990; Blnetruy et 41., 1991). our prevlous observatfons
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of a lack of increased NAb bindíng followfng .ras transfonoation of NIH 3T3

cells (Chapter 4: Tough et al,, L992) and focus-sel-ected ras transforned

10Tll clones whfch are not increased ín NAb binding (Chapter 4; Tough and

Chow, nanuscript ín preparatíon) fndicates that the ras - induced pathways

leading to increased NAb blndlng and cellular tranfornallon can be

differentially reguls.ted. It has been sho$n that w-src expression ls

assocfated with both an alteration ln the subcellular distribution of cAp

and with its association lrith other protelns (Moran et al,, 199L). Since

GAP nay be either a regulator or an effector of ras actlvity
(Mccornick,1989), these altered properÈies of GAP nay result ln changes ln

ras-induced slgnalling through specifÍc blochernical- pathways, A proposed

rnodel for pp60c-5rc signalllng lnvolves the speclfic recruLtnent of enzynes,

incJ,udfng the ras bindÍng proteln GAP, to critlcal locatlons in cell

nenbranes (rewiewed in Cantley et al., 1991). Therefore, it is posslble

that v-src rnay speclfically recruft ¡as Lnto a paEhway tnvolved Ín ceIl

transformation without stinulatÍng ras to aclivate the pathway Ínvolved in

increaslng NAb binding.

Another posslbfllty for ühe fallure of s¡c to sÈlnulare lncreased

NAb binding ís that, by vfrtue of its tyroslne kinase actlvÍty, src ¡nay

sÈÍnulate a path\ray whích actfvely downregulates NAb bindlng, our prevfous

study of sonatic cell hybri.ds has shown Èhat addltional cellular

activitíes can rnodÍfy the effects of ras on NAb bínding. The observation

that the NAb binding is slightly decreased following v-s¡c trânsformatíon

of lOTk is conslscenÈ wlth elther an actLve downregulatlon of NAb binding

o! alternaÈively ê specfflc recrultnent of ras into a transformatlon

path\,ray sincê thê latter process night reduce Èhe basal ¡as acÈfvÍty fn
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the path\,¡ay leadíng to lncreased NAb bfndfng.



CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION
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A considerable body of evidence has accunulaÈed which supports a

role for NAb in tl¡mor defense as part of a natural lnnune surveillance

system. In this thesis, the conËributlon of NAb to antitunor natural

reslstance has been further lnvestlgatêd by tesÈing Èvro predlctfons whlch

arÍse fror¡ this hypothesls. The firsÈ predÍctíon is that tuEors h'ith a

relaÈively high sensÍtfvity to NAb should have a reduced abtltty to grolr

in vivo conpared to simllar cells wlth lower NAb senslEfvlÈy. To approaeh

this quesÈíon, veriants were selected fron nurine l)nûphona cell Ilnes ln

viÉro dírectly on the basís of allered fluorescence - detected NAb bínding

and the in vivo behavior of the seleeted ceLls was assessed by s.c.

transplantation of snal-l tunor focÍ into syngeneic rnice. A consistenE

inverse correspondence between NAb bindfng and ttuoorÍgentcity i¡as observed

both for the hlgh and Low NAb blnding varfants selected from s

hetêrogeneous L5L78Y-F9 cell lfne and for thê TPA-treated, high NAb-sorted

L5178Y-F9 and SL2-5 eells cornpared to thelr startíng clones. Slnce no

consistenE changes ln sensitivity to putatlve nåtursl iDmune nedlators

tested other thân NAb r¡ere observed for the TPA-treated, NAb-selected

celJ-s conpared to their parenÈal 1lnes, the resulÈs sÈrongly suggested

that the reduced abÍliÈy of Èhe high NAb blndtng cells to form tunors ln

syngeneic ¡olce r¡as relsted to thefr enhanced NAb btnding. The dlrect

approach utiLízed to select NAb bindfng varlants in Ëhe present work

produced results which confirned the lnverse correlâtlon that has been

consístêntly observed between fluores cence - de tected NAb blnding and s.c.

tu¡norlgenlcÍÈy ln prevíous studfes of lo!¡ NAb blndlng EuEor cells obtalned

following in vivo groh'Eh (Brown and Chow, 1985; Brown et al ., 1986a) and

of tunor celIs which paradoxfcally expressed increased fluorescence-
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detecÈed NAb blnding followÍng TPA- treaÈnen! and seleetfon for rèsistance

to NAb and conplenent lysis in vitro (Chow and Chan, 1987). Although rhe

nechanism(s) through which Ehe bound NAb acts !o irùríbit tr:noÍ celI growth

is not known, the results provlde sÈrong support for the h)rpoEhesls that

sensitivity to NAb-¡nediated defense ís an Ínportant parameter in

delerniníng Èhe abiLfty of transpLanÈêd tu.nor foci to grow snd they

further lnply thst nascenÈ tunors will also be subjecL to the sane

constraints on thelr growÈh.

The extrapolation fron the evldence supportlng a role for NAb in

defense agains! transplanted tunor cell llnes to thelr proposed

parÈlclpatfon Ín surveillance agalnst incipient neoplasla however ls rnade

based on Èhe assunption that newly arising tunor cells l¡ill be sensitive

to the effects of NAb. The observation lhât fncreased NAb bínding in vitro

was shown to correlate !¡Íth sensitlvity !o antltunor nâtural resístance in

vivo suggests that, for newly arising tumor cells to be susceptible to

NAb-nediated surveillance, they should exhiblt increased NAb blndfng

conpared to the nornal cells froro \rhich Èhey orfginate. Therefore, in

order to test the valídíty of this proposal, we enployed an in viÈro nodel

of cell transfornation and examined changes ln NAb bfndlng following the

oncogenic conversion of innortalized non- tulnorigenfc ce1l lines to Èu¡nor

ce1ls. Consistent \rith the hypothesis that increased sensitivlty to NAb

occurs in the early stå,gês of tunor developnenÈ, ras oncogene expresslon

tn 10Tr¡ ce1ls was assoclated lrlÈh both neoplastic Èransfornation and

lnc¡eased NAb binding. The lncreased NAb bfnding observed followlng v-H-

ras/neor - ínfection and G4l-8-selection of 10T¡t \sås associåted with v-H-¡as

p2L expresslon and tumorigenícity, FurÈher, the 2HL ceIl line, a 10Tk
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clone contåinlng a Znft- índuc ible H-rås oncogene, exhibited increased NAb

blnding whlch was dependent upon Zn#- lnduction of ras pZL, The rnagnítude

of lhe increases in NAb bindíng observed following .ras oncogene expression

ln loTt r.¡as sfuniLar to that whfch has been shown to have an lnpacÈ on the

growEh of transplanted tuEors ín this and prevlous studles, In sdd.tÈÍon,

the pre-injectÍon of whole serum NAb f .v. was shor¿n to reduce the m.unber

of earLy tunors appearing followíng s,c. lnjection of Zn*- induced 2Hl ínto

syngeneic nlce. Although the neehanisn of the seru¡n effecc Ís currently

unknown, the results are nevertheless consistent !¡Íth NAb-medÍated

rnechanisrns being active against NAb-binding tumor cells in vivo. The Zn#-

lnducibLe model also showed that expresslon of a ras oncogene Ín 10T¡¿ was

associated wiÈh both Lncreased NAb bínding and inereased sensÍtÍvity to NK

celL cytolysfs, suggêstfng the èxfstence of e stage of tr:mor dèvelopnent

which was a target for antitulror natural resislance.

Ho\rever, a further characterlzation of the in vitro tunorigenesls

nodel revealed that the íncreased NAb binding exhÍbiEed by ¡as transformed

LoTr¡ cells was no! essentíal for tunorigenlcity. FÍve of twelve ¡as

transforned L0Tk cell lines selected fotlowlng rås oncogene fntroducÈion

basêd on their åbtlfty to forn a focus ín a rnonolayer of surroundfng non-

cransforned l0Tr¡ cells dfd not bind nore NAb Èhan 10Tl¡ even though Èhey

were tumorÍgenic. In addltion, nelther v-H-r¿s-lnduced transforrnaËion of

NIH 3T3 nor v-src-lnducêd transfornation of 10Tk rvas assocfated wiÈh an

Lncrease in NAb blnding. fhe possfble lnplications of these findings with

regard to the proposed role of NAb in tumor surwel.llanee nust be

considered. One Ínterpretatlon of the data fs that the apparently rsre

clrcumstance in which increased NAb bi.ndÍng was observed may suggest that
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NAb have a ll¡ûlted potentlal to recognlze cell changes assocfated wirh

tumor developnent and therefore can be expected to play only a llnlted

role Ín tumor surveillance. NAb recognition of celL transformaÈlon nay be

restrÍcted to that induced by speclflc oncogenes (perhaps only ras?) ín

speeifÍc cell types and at speclfic stages of neoplastfc developxûenE.

Interestlngly, reports of alÈerations Ín cel1 sensttivity to NK lysis

followÍng oncogene introductlon have shown a pattern of speclficlty very

sÍroilar to that observed Ín Èhe present \rork for NAb btnding. Increased NK

sensitivÍty was observed following the expression of oneogenic r¿s

(Trinble et al., 1986) buÈ noÈ s¡c (Anderson er al., 1989) or nyc (Johnson

et al., 1987) oncogenes in 10TL, and hras not observed following ras

oncogene exprêssion ln NIH 3T3 (Greenberg et aI., 1987a). Ihe

significiance of Èhe observatlon Èhat ü,ro ploposed mediators of antítunor

natural resLstance shor{ the same pattern of recognition is uncerLaln but

nay indicate either that ¡¿s oncogene transfornatÍon of 10T!, is a

particularly relèvant nodel wÍÈh respect to tumorigenesis in vjvo or thaL

natural lxürune Eediators Ln general show a ltnited potentiål to scÈ in

tumor surveillance. In order for the forner hypothesls to be correct, one

nusÈ propose thal the expresslon of the particular conbinatfon of genes

which resulÈs in fncreased sensltivity to natural reslsÈance nedfaÈors

also produces cell changes lthlch are essential for tunor developnenL in

vivo. Currently, however, there is no basts for such a proposal , ålÈhough

the hígh frequency with which activated ras oncogenes have been detected

in hunan and aninal tumors does suggest ån ix0portånt role for Ëhis

partlcular gene ín tunor development.

Anocher posstblllty which could accounÈ for Èhe rarity ltÍÈh whích
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increased sênsitívity to NAb is observed !n the current study rêlates to

the nâture of the target celLs enployed. Both 10T¡¡ and NIH 3T3 are derived

fro¡n nouse enbryos, are aneuplold snd exhibft f¡on- senescent growth in

vi¿ro. T'hus although these cells are not ÈuInorigenic, elearly neÍlher are

they nornal-. fhe ablltty of the r¿s oncogene to lransform innortalized but

not primary cells jn vjtro wfthout the requirenent for a cooperating

oncogene suggests that the for¡oer cells have a)-ready undergone slterations

r,thlch are relevant to the multistep process of tunorigenesfs (see Chapter

1). Therefore, these ceLls nay already exhibit cellular characterlsclcs

related to tuaor developnent whích are recognlzed by NAb. In addítlon, the

embryoníc origin of these cell Iines may result in subsÈanclal NAb

bindtng, slnce tumor-reactive NAb have been shown to cross-react \,rith

antígens expressed on fetal tissue (sêe Chapcer 1). For these reasons, the

potential to induce further lncreases ln NAb binding nay be lÍnited.

EvÍdence that ceLl surface changes are assocLated !¡lth cell

lnnorEal- izatlon was provlded by Rak et al (1991), who reported the l0 fold

higher bínding of two lectfns, peanut agglutinfn and soy bean agglutlnfn,

to the surface of an lmnortallzed hr.man breast epfthellsl cell llne than

to Èhe nnortal" cells from r¡hfch they were derfved. Support for the

h)æothesis that the innortalized rnouse embryo cell llnes nay already be

targets for naÈural reslstênce is provlded by the fact that 10Tl¡ and NIH

3T3 both exhfbft consfderable NK sensltlvfLy before oncogene

trensforEatíon (Greenberg et sl, , 1987a), FurÈher, NK cytolysis of NIH 3T3

is higher than that of 10Tl¡ suggestfng thêt NIH 3T3 Ís 'less nornal" than

10Tr¡, an ldea whlch ls supported by Èhe greater suscepttbflfÈy of NIH 3T3

to rås-Ínductlon of focus fornâÈlon (Hsålo et 41., 1984; TâParol¡skl eÈ
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al. , 1987) . It night then be predfcÈed that both 10Tr¡ and NIH 3T3 nay bi.nd

Eore NAb than their nornal cell counterparts, and Èhat NIH 3T3 rûsy

additionally blnd rnore NAb than 10T!¡. Both 10Tr¡ and NIH 3T3 do exhibit

readily denonstrable NAb bÍnding. However, because the 10Tt, end NIH 3T3

cell lines were derived fron l¡hole roouse enbryos following selectÍon for

innortalized gro\,¡th (Todaro and creen, 1963; Reznlkoff êt al., 1973), the

norraal cell counÈerparts to whlch NAb bindtng should be cornpared are

unknown and hence this h)rpothesls ls untesÈâble, It is slmílarly

funposslble to dlrectly conpåre the NAb bindlng of l-0Tl¡ and NIH 3T3 sÍnce

there is no syngeneic source of NAb for NIH 3T3, and levels of NAb ln

different stråins of mlce nay well be dífferenÈ. Thus, nhiLe the

experlnents in this sÈudy were desfgned to examine changes in NAb binding

which occur during an early sÈage of tumor developnent, the conversion of

cells with an inmortalized, non-tumorigenic phenot)rpe Ëo tunor cells,

changes reLevant to luaor survelllance ¡nay occur aÈ an even earlier stsge.

In future experLnents the effects on NAb bindfng of oncogene expressíon in

prfnary cells derived fro¡n adult anl¡nals should be exâníned to assess Lhis

possibfllty.

The fact Èhat lncreased NAb bÍnding was only observed when Èhe ras

oncogêne was expressed in cêrtain cells lndfcated that the effects on NAb

btnding were dependent upon the geneÈic context ln which Èhe rás oncogene

was expressed. Thls was further fndlcsted by the observallon Èhat

hybrldfzatlon of Èwo hlgh NAb binding v-H-ras transforned 10Tr¡ clones to

a low NAb bindÍng H-rss transforned 10Tk cLone produced cells rvíth

different NAb blndlng than did hybrldlzatlon bet!¡een the sane hlgh NAb

blnding clones and untransfortrêd I-0Tl¡. The naÈure of the genes which nay
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fnfluence the effect of ras on NAb binding are noÈ known, although the

sonatlc cell hybridizatlon studles suggested that interacÈlons between

nultiple genes nay deternine the ulÈlnate effect on NAb bindfng. The

obsen¡ation Èhat focus-selêcted ras transforned 10Tk cells we¡e enriched

for cells whfch were noc increased in NAb btndíng, and the failure to

induce increased NAb bÍndfng followÍng ras transfornaEion of NIH 3T3

suggested that genes whlch confer increased ce1l growth autonomy nay

nodulate ras- induced effects on NAb blnding. Thèrefore, the expressÍon of

cooperatlng oncogenes or lhe loss of ttrmor suppressor gene expression

would appear to be J-ogíca1 candÍdates for genetle alteratlons whfch can

influence the effect of ras on NAb binding, and fulure studfes should

exa.nine thís possiblllty, As described earlier, ras fnduction of cellular

characterfstfcs such as tunorigenic!ty, netastatic potentlal and

dlfferentfatÍon, have been shor¡n to be recípfent cell-specific, The

present study hss revealed thåt subtle dlfferences exlst at thê cell

surface between different ras - transfor¡ned cel-Ls and that these dlffe¡ences

can be detected by NAb and roay therefore be relevant to tulnor developnènt

in vivo ,

The jn vivo relevancy of the dlfferences fn NAb blnding among ras

Èransforned 10Tk cells lras suggesÈed by Èhe lnverse corrêlaÈfon observed

between NAb btnding ând early tunor lncldence among four ¡ss oncogene-

expresslng, 124-H- ras /neor - Èrans fectêd l0Tlr elones, and the simllar inverse

relatlonshlp bet!¡een NAb blnding and turnorlgeniclÈy erhich l¡as evfdent when

the average properties of v- H - ras/neor - infected, focus-selected 10T!¡ clones

were compared to those of v-H-ras/neo'-infected, G418-selected, FACS-sorted

10Tk clones, Slnce the hlgher tunorÍgenlcfty lras åssociated \rlLh the
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selection for focus - formation, lt is possible that the genetic

characteristlcs whlch all-owed the cel1s to forn foci sere contrlbuting to

Èheir increased ÈumorigenicÍty by ¡nechanísrns unrelated to NAb binding.

Nevertheless, thê results wele consistent trtíth the fnverse correlation

between NAb bindlng and tr.rnorf genic Í ty observed for the in viÈro-selêcted

nurine lynphonas, and extend support for a roLe for NAb Ín the defense

agalnst ras transforned cells.

The basls of the lncreased NAb reacÈívfty observed efther following

TPA treatnen! of the lymphoma cell llnes or following H-ras transfornation

of l.0Tl¡ fs not known, Because there is evLdence Èhat there exist nulLlple

lunor-reactive NAb lrith distínct speclflcities, it fs possible that the

increased NAb reac!ívity roay be due to NAb btndíng to a single antigen or

to xnultiple antfgens, At the level of Ëhe targêt cell, thls nay be due Èo

elther increased or modlfied expression of antigens present on the

parental cell lines, r,rhlch results ln an lncreased nu¡nber of blndlng sites

or the expressfon of antfgens to nhlch NAb have an tncreased afflnity

respectively. Alternatlvely, NAb which did not bind Èo the parenlal eells

rnay bind to the treated cell.s due to the exposure of novel antigens. Basèd

on the data obEatned ln the current study ft !s inpossfbl-e Èo

differentiåte betlreen these possibilities.

Ttte ldentlties of the antigens which are targets for the fncreased

NAb blnding on H-ras transforned 10T!¡ are also not knol¡n. The increased

NAb binding r¡as not non - speci fically assocfated Ìtíth norphologleal

transfornation, sl-nce lncreased NAb binding ltas not observed on v-H-ras

transforned NIH 3T3, v-s¡c transforned 10T,¡ or a fracÈion of H-ras

transforned 10Tl¡, all of which exhlbited Èransforned norphologles, Pronase
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treaÈnent of each of 10T)r, a v- H - ras/neor - fnfected 10Tk popuLatlon, a v-H-

ras/neor - infec red high NAb binding 10Tr: clone (I8T2.l-) and the 2H1 + added

ZnSOa has been shol¡n to reduce subsequent NAb bindlng by 46-64*,

demonstratíng thaÈ a substantfal proportlon of the antlgêns are dependent

upon proteln (1.e, the antlgens are elther proEein, glyeoproÈeln or bound

to one of these) (Chow, unpubl. obs.). Sinllar pronase -nedÍated reductions

in NAb binding were observed for both the ras oncogene - expres s ing and non-

.ras oncogene - express lng ce11s, lndicêting ÈhaÈ the exposure of both

pronase - res is Èant and pronase - sens ftlve determlnants were fncreased on the

former cell type. R¿s oncogene expression has been associated with altered

expression of cell surface roolecules in a nurober of cell systens. For

exannple, ¡as oncogene expression was assocLated wfth lncreased expressLon

of LFA-I on EBv- iDnortalízed B - lymphoblas to id cell línes (Endo eu al,,

l-991-) and unldentlffed, nonocLonal antibody - detected !ûolecules lrith

nolecular \relghts of 62,000, 86,000 and 101,000 on a rat fetus-derfwed

ftbroblast cell llne (WFB) (Cho et al,, 1991). Howeve!, because ras-

índucÈion of increased NAb bindÍng was recipient cell speclfie, the

relationshfp of cell surface alterations observed upon r¿s oncogene

expressfon ln cell t)ryes other than 10Tk to the antigens recognlzed by NAb

is uncerÈaín. It Eay be of interest thåt r.as transfornatÍon of the I,IFS

cell line was assocfated both wfLh lncreased expresslon of the cell

surface molecules nenÈioned above and \,rith increased NK-sensftivity. since

we have observed slnllarities r¡lth rêgård Èo the effects of particular

oncogenes on changes ln both NAb btnding snd NK sensltlvfty of specific

reclpient cells, lt fs possible that ras-transforned I{FB cells nay also

show fncreased NAb bínding, fn whlch case Èhe increased expression of the
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unidentified 62, 86 and 101 KD protelns may be relevant. It Ís a llkely

posslbility that at least sone of the cell surface alteraËions which occur

following ras transfornatlon of l-oTk and result ln Lncreased NAb bfndlng

are aasocfated wlth changes ln earbohydrate expression. Tumor-reactlve NAb

have been shown to frequently bind to cêrbohydrate antigens (see Chapter

l). In addition, lt has been shorrn that H-.ras expressfon ln a nu¡nber of

cell Iines results fn changes fn both glycolipid expression and in altered

glycosylation of glycoproÈelns, An lncreased proportlon of hlghly branched

carbohydrate rnolecules lras detecÈed on the glycoproteins expressed on NIH

3T3 cells transforned by ras oncogenes (Santer et aI., 1984; CoLlard et

al., 1985), An alteratlon 1n ceII surface carbohydraLes followlng c-H-ras

oncogene trånsfornetion of å human breasE epithelial cell lfne was

lnferred fron the Lncreased bindfng of the lectfn peanut agglutlnln (Rak

et al-., l99l). Altered patterns of glycolfpld expresslon have been

observed followíng ras oncogene expressíon in various cell types including

Balb/c 3T3 (Rosenfelder er sl., 1977), NIH 3T3 (Haryas eÈ aL, 1987) and

prinary cullures of nornal human renal proxlnal tubule cells (Nånus et

aI., 1989). Interestingly, the changes in glycolÍpid expression r¡hich

occurred following ras expression r¡ere differen! ln each of these cell

t)pes, suggesting that ras-lnduced alteratfons !n glycoliplds, lfke those

ln NAb bínding, are dependent upon the genetlc conÈext of the cell ln

whÍch ras fs expressed, Whfle these studies provide sone lnfornatlon wlth

regard to the tJpes of cell surface changes induced by ras oncogene

expressLon, the ldentlffcaÈion of the specifÍc nolecules bound by NAb

awaíts furLher sÈudy.

Also unknown ls the rnechanisn through whlch Èhe antlgens to !¡hich
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NAb bÍnd are regulaËed by ras oncogene expression in 10Tk. Although this

questlon was not dÍrectly addressed ln the current study, several

observations nay be pertínent to this nattêr. Firstly, the absence of

increased NAb bfnding following v-¡nyc expression ln l-0Tà or v-s¡c-lnduced

transfornatlon of 10T,¡ suggested thaÈ the cell changes associated lrith

increased NAb bindlng lrere regulated through a speclflc biochenlcal

pathway actlvated by ras p21. In ltght of prevlous studies which have

placed ras downstreåm froro src along a co¡nmon biochenicå.I palhwåy in cell

transfornation, the falLure of src expression to lncrease NAb bindfng may

be lnterpreted as suggestlng eithe! that: (1) ühe acEivfty of ras which fs

involved in produclng increased NAb bindÍng ls not sÈinulated following

src oncogene expression or; (2) in âddiÈion to stlnulaÈlng ras acÈivity,

src r¡ay nodlfy the outcone of ras-induced biocheEical pathwsys, Futurê

experfnents deslgned to dlstingulsh beÈlreen Èhese two posslbflltles should

yield valuable lnfornatlon wlth regard lo the elucldation of oncogene

signallíng pathweys. Seeondly, studles wlth 2H1 revealed that the changes

in NAb bindlng occurred nuch nore slolrly thân díd changes fn ras p21

expresslon, suggesting thaÈ the cellular alteraÈions recognized by NAb are

I rêsult of activlties far downslream of rás protein activlty. Flnally,

the blochemical pathway which lfnks ras p2L activity to fncreased NAb

bindtng ls separable at sone pofnE fron that lnvolved 1n neoplastlc

transfonatlon, since the two phenonena are not obligately assocl.ated.

Ihe cell surface changes lthich result in the htgh NAb bindtng

phenot)rpe of the lPA-treated, NAb-sorÈed 1J¡nPhonas have also not yet been

characterized. The najortty of Èhe NAb binding síÈes Present on the nurlne

lynphonas are dependent upon proletn, since Pronase treaÈnenÈ of L5178Y'
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F9, L5178Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3 and SL2-5 inhibited the NAb binding of these ce1l

línes by approxiroately 76, 7L and 80$ respectively (Chow, unpubl. obs.).

The sín1lar percentages of pronase - res ls tant and pronase - sens ft lve NAb

binding on L5178Y-F9 and L5I78Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3 suggests that both types of

blnding sftes are increased on the selecEed cells. Carbohydrate

deEermlnants have been fnplicated as antlgens, since NAb bÍnding to the

L5178Y-F9 and SL2-5 r¡as pârtialLy fnhfbited by several nonosaccharides

(Reese and Chow, unpubl. obs.), Thus far, the saccharlde - lnhlb itlon of NAb

binding to the TPA-Èreated, NAb-sorted cells has not been tested.

Alteratíons ln cell surface saccharides have been observed followlng TPA-

treaÈment of a nunber of celI t)apes, For exanple, changes in glycolipid

expression have been observed followlng TPA- lnduced dlfferentlatlon of

human leukenia cell llnes (MorooÍ and Yokota, 1983, Kiguch! et al., 1986),

and followfng TPA- lreatnent of nouse epidermsl cells (Srínlvas and

Colburn, 1982), whlle TPA- treatnent of 4 dlfferenÈ hr¡msn ÈuEor ceII llnes

was shown to decrease cell surface sÍa1ic acld (Nabl et al,, 1989).

There are rnany nolecules !¡hich could be regarded ås candidates for

NAb target antigens sÍnce Èhe surface expressfon of nunerous cell proÈefns

has been shown to be upregulated followÍng treatnent of various cells wlLh

TPA, including both isoforns of the glucose Èransporter protel.n on rsÈ

adipose cells (Holnan et al-., 1990), CD13 on the hunan leukenia cell line

HL60 (Kubota et al,, l-99L), cD5 on hunan T-leukemic cell lines (Chfron et

â1. , 1990) , fibronectln receplors, r¡hlch also exhlbiÈed altered

glycosylation on the K562 erythroleukenfa cell lfne (SynfngÈon èt 41.,

L989), class I and II najor hts toconpatabil íty anligens on human chronlc

lynphocytlc leukenla cells (Guy et 41., 1983), carc lnoenbryonf c antlgen
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and the transferrln receptor on hunan breast carcinona cell lfnes (Leon et

al., 1989), and the T cell antlgen receptor and the transferrin recepLor

on T cells (Vyth-Dreese and DeVrfes, 1984; Shackelford et sl., l-987). The

predictlon of r¿hich nolecules níght be alÈered on thê TPA-Èreated, NAb-

sorted L5I78Y-F9 and SL2-5 cell lfnes ls dÍfficult, since the patrern and

exten! of changes observed followlng TPA- treatnent varies betrreen

dlfferent cell lines, In addition, TPA has been shoçn Eo produce such

opposing effects as the lrihlbltion of differenÈfatfon and the lnduction of

terminal differenÈiatíon !n dlfferent leukenic cell llnes (reviewed in

Delia et aL., 1-982). The fact that no change in ín vítro grolrth rate was

observed for the TPA-treeted, NAb-sorÈed cells in the present study sho\rs

that these cells were not lnduced to terninally differentlate by TPA. Thè

possibillty exisÈs, however, that the expresslon of sone roarkers

associaÈed wlth T cell naluratlon ¡¡ay have been tncreased. Two such

narkers whlch have shown lncreased expression followlng TPA-trea.tnent of

T leukenia celL lines are the T cell reeeptor and CD8 (Ryffel et a1.,

1982; Delia et sl., 1982; Shackelford er al ,, 1987), Anttgens assocfared

wlth T ceII activation have also been lnduced on T ce1l leukenias

following TPA-treåtEent. These lnclude the transferrln receptor (Vyth-

Dreese and Devrles, 1984) and the lnterleukin-2 receptor, whfch also

exhlbited an altered paÈÈern of glycosylstíon (Shackelford and Trowbrldge,

1984; Shackelford et aI., 1987), The expression of these activation

antigens following TPA-treatnent fs translent, so any relalionshíp to the

stable, irreverslble increase in NAb binding exhÍbited by Èhe TPA-rreated,

NAb-sorted cells fs unknown. It has been shown that TPA-treatnent of the

L5178Y-F9 produces an early decrease in NAb bindlng followed by a
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transíent, PKc-dependent lncrease 4 days after inltfal exposure to TpA

(Sandstrom and Chow, subnitted). the kinetics of the alteratlons ln NAb

binding were sl¡oilar to those observed for the I cell receptor and the

transferrin receptor (Hay et al., 1984; Vyth-Dreese and DeVrles, 19g4;

Mina¡ni eÈ aI., 1987; Shackelford et al., 1987) suggesrtng rhat rhese

molecules nay be targets for NAb bindÍng. However, Èhe antígens

responsÍble for the TPA-induced, transient increase in NAb blndÍng of

L5178Y-F9 have not ye! been i.dentÍfied and thelr relarionship tso Ëhe

anÈfgens whlch exhibi! stable increases fn expression on L5l7gy-F9

TPA/NAb+3 and sL2-5 TpA/NAb+3 ls unknor¡n.

The ldentifÍcatlon of the antigens to whlch NAb bind, and lhe

nech¿nfsrns of thefr regulatlon folLowing TpA-treatnent or ras oncogene

expressl.on should therefore be an inportant area for future rêsearch. The

elucÍdatíon of the ras - induced effects on NAb bindÍng \,rilL not only have

lnportant fmpllcations for the undersiandfng of tunor cell/nauural

resiatance ÍnteractÍons, but should also provlde tnstght into the

biochenical activiEy of the r¿s proÈein ln the cell.

In concluslon, evidence fs presented fn support of a rol_e for NAb ln

the rejection of transplanted syngeneic truor foci, and the exístence of

a NAb-susceptible phase of tumor developnent !¡ås indicsted, suggesting the

potential for NAb to partlclpate in survelllance against incipient

neopl-asla, In addiÈfon, nt¡&erous questions were ralsed by Lhfs study !r!rh

rêgard Èo the regulatlon of NAb tå.rgeÈ antfgens by genes assocfaÈed !¡ith

all stages of tumor developnen!, r¡hich should be Èhe focus of future

studles.
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